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Hell escorts his sister Diana to the graduation 
ceremonies for students leaving CaladonlaSenlor Secondary 
School. The" event was held in the R.E,M. Lee Theatre on Fri- 
day, June 19. The 1987 graduates, after participating in the !: 
ceremonies, made their way to the after-grad celebration held 
at the Terrace arenathat evening, See grad details and more 
photos in the next edition of the Terrace. Review. 
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alarm fails to " " . . . . . .  • i move Min,ster ,ellyMcKew,left),DavlnderBasantlandMlkeLambrnakethelrwaytothe1987C'aledonla 
TERRACE-  A btologist riculture Canada to deer '  
working in the Terrace of- mine pesticide use policy 
flee of the Ministry of En- in' B.C. He said"that 
viromnent recently sacri- although one report from 
riced his job tO publicize Agriculture Canada last 
concerns about- govern-- year indicated 2,4-D gen- 
ment policy toward the crates cancerousr tmnors, 
use of toxic chemicals, but . eutlmte~ ea ~ t7 
his .40rpage brief on 0ae. 
' subject 'seems to ha~,e fiad: 
little effect on  the B.C; 
Minister of the Environ-. r 
ment. 
graduation ceremonies held in the FLE.M. Lee Theatre on Fdday, June 19. Graduating students 
were in high spirits as they realizad thatthey had achieved amaJor educational milestone. ~" 
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discharging their statutory ,i 
responsibility by :-closing '~ 'I 
Halliweli Ave. to all but 
limited logging truck traf- 'i 
tic, Terrace councll.mem- " ~ 
bers are still sce~inga way 
of assisting, forest, tom-: -" 
Ironies to removeiiimber. "' 
from the Kitselas,~ea:i I :i:: ' :~: 
The decision to disallow 
t imber  hauling., dowtt i~ 
Halliwell left coml¢il With L~ 
another dilemma when ~t ~ 
was .discovered that a I~ .  
losing .c0mPany, : RJA>I' 
Contractmg, • had:-~pie-:,. • :" 
viously felled txees lnthe  : -~ 
Kitselas area. that will. " • ,~ 
deteriorate if they,re not. .,.. 
taken OUt this year. A t  th.¢ :, 
June 22 cotmdl mccdng:.tt :  "~' 
was decided that the~lo~ " " 
could .come out by.way :of i 
the Hailiweli route under :- !I 
the. provisions of  S ~  , -~ 
permits stating _ . . . . . .  ,3 :  t h a t  the.:, :i<: :: i : :i 
r.ompany, pay,  tor..oust., ,, .:/,. , 
cbn~ol ,  and'-:..i~ -iconyefi; ~. :!: : : 
t i~rather . than  hea~er .. 
• . . . . .  - ' i l i  " ..The:status of other in- : "" 
• terests in Kitselas, Wherd . 
there is reportedly an ilt,: . : .  i 
ventory of 450,000 cubic : :) 
meters of. merchantable'., ::~ 
timber, was addressed in ... :, 
two reports f'ded: at":'fl~,-"" ' ? 
meeting. One came: from .":, , : 
Aid. George. Clark and the ' i 
other from Terrace forest-:. : 
consultant Fred Philpot;:...<'.i,~_ - ~', 
both were directed atcon- .  ,~, 
struction of an access road. :, 
continued on page 2,. :::i 
by Michael Kelly 
In an interview June 18 
Environment Minister 
Bruce Strachan said his 
staff are analyzing the 
brief, delivered to his Vic- 
toria office the previous 
week by Jorma Jyrkkaw 
en, butpermits for the use 
of the herbicide 2,4-D will 
continue to he issued. 
' A copy of the brief oh, 
" \  
rained by the Terra~: I ,~  
Review' shows thoroughly 
documented evidence that ]!i I~ ' : I~  
~.e .use of 2,4-D releases " 
dioxms into the environ- 
ment, The herbicide is a . , .  
man-made halogenated . ,:. ,~ > , . • 
hydrocarbon compound".:. 
of the same general . . . .  :ii!~-"::i:',ii...Ti 
chemical family as DDT .... ~, ~: !~:~ : 
and 2,4 ,5 -T ,  both of 
which have been banned, . - . .  . '  
Dioxim have been iden- - (. 
tiffed as human carcin- 
ogens, and they occur in ...... 
trace amounts in 2,4-D as 
a by-product of the manu- 
facturing process. 
Strachan said berelies 
on information from Ag- 
r 
.., .% 
T m  rsddent Bill Gdodscra (second from left) recently got recognition from members of Terrace cry council for his term of service on the 
Toudsm and Economio Advisory Gommlsoion. Along with a plaque from Mayer'Jack Talatre (center), he also received some good-natursd dbblng 
from Aid. George Clark over his nec, ktle., a asldom-uasd item of apparel in Goodsore's wardrobe. Aid. Bob Jackm=m and Aid. Doug Smith (dght) 
were also present to conveytheir appreciation.. Goodacre was one of the pdme movers in organizing the "Access to Capital" workshop this spflng 
In:T@-~__~L and be is a ~l-kr,~,;~ figure In the community for his yum of work aa coordinator for the Unemployed Action Centre. 
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~ C E  - -  Although their cheques,at the Tel'. ter. Individuals who, are ~ :ing"centet~;in .Tor'0zit0. is' ~ moving :during .the representati~,e ' Shirley 
mail:delivery continues in race MSSH office Wed- unable to appear ~ person., slowing, down. mail: to- dispute. Canada Post is at- Kimery said:all inquiries: 
-Terrace and the surroun- nesday, June 24; between at.thecentercan.havetheir:, some- extent across~.: the..tempting to _ recruit,, re--. are being referred~to ~ the 
-(ling area, rotating, strikes 8:30a.m. and 8 p.m.:Re, ':. cheques, picked up by:"a':.~-country.. Terrace Post' placement workers for the local. Post .Office. and.: 
by,letter; carriers across • cipients, can also pick. up, ,:tldrd .phrty, by: ,sending ~. master... Dale,. Walker. sa id  striking: members .of.. the, employment: center: Staff 
Canada:have cast enough their. .cheques, the fol,., along :a signed letter .of' .the.. strike is.having"verY LetterCarriers' Union of. are not.screening, 0r.pro- 
doubt:, mi the reliability, of lowing day during:normal . authorization" : and two little effect at al l"  in Ter- Canada. A notice fortern,, cessing any applications, 
,the p0s.tal- service that 0ffice,hours. Disab!ed and"i pieces- of ~ .identification race, and he characterized porary w0rkers.appeax~'d ' . When asked .about: the. 
government ngencies:have :" : shut in recipients wig have • whz~h, must.i~clude..:.the:".thedecrease"in mailvol.,~reCentlyon the jobboard voh~me ofiappficatio~,. 
decided.i not to commit their cheques.deiivered; claimant's-SocialIndsur-.umeas"minor". -.at the Terrace:'- Canada Walker refused:to com-. 
cheques to the marl. Elliott noted •. that all .ance Number card, The . In  an:effort.to..keep the Employment. Centre, but  ment. - : " : . . . .  " .. 
Col in  Elliott, district claimants must present.up . SIN card and. other, iden. . . . . .  . ' 
supervisor, for the Minis- propriate identification, t i f i cat ion  is:required of all 
try of Social servicesand : UnemploYment Insur-.:claimants.: " . .  . " .. .:  ~ . . . . .  .. '.. ". : .:. '.... . " . i • " .  :. • . .  . . .  : . : . . i  .... \~  
Housmg(MSSH),recently :once benefit claimants .~.e Rotatipg strikes ..hit: the ' :~  i :11  l ~ ~  I I~=l i~ A~• i :  I i i=  t i  ~!q l= l  ~ lm! : ..~ 
s ta ted ,  teat recipienb of advised to p ickup  thew V .ancouv.er and: V~ctoria. : -~ :  I .M : I~ I : I  N :I::#JI~:N]::. ' N I  I f . , :  I I , ;  .Ira :. 
CAIN(Guaranteed Avail- ch~ues anddrop o f f  re- post offices" briefly last : ~ • uwu u .  v u. uu~r -~ [] .~.. : I  ,[] wv .  u . -u  v mm . . '~ 
able• Income for Need)  por t  cards  at the Terrace: week,, and. job  action, at ., . = ~ -" - - " 
.-.benefits should pick up 
I ' tOaO 
continued from •page 1 " 
a long- .  Ste inhoe:  Creek 
" nor th : .0 f  the ~ municipal  
boundaries. 
Clarksa id  his report 
was born. out  of frustra- 
tion::over council's ap 
parent inability to bring 
the.Kitselas access issue to 
a satisfactory conclusion. 
The report suggested that 
the City undertake con- 
stru¢t ion of: the 2.5 
kilometers of road needed 
c,anadaEmPl°ymentCen" CanadaP°st'smaj°rs°rt" ~ F YMENT INSURANCE : : : :: : § . .  OR UNEMPLO . . . .  : :  
. . . .  . . . .  : ' t : : :  CLAIMANT, S: " '  Event :  s la te  se  ;: :;:::,::: :: : , : ,  :: :. 
B ". , ,~  . " . .  '= ." . .... ~ : - . : :  ,/.~ , . . -"  ~:"  Durlng the:Currentlnterruptl0n of p0stal,servlces, speclalprocedume 
• . ~r  ' I . .  : .~  n .  ~ I . ( I . :~ I  I-.. | ~ I  v i:.: . .i ~..:: are In.effect:fbr the dlstrlbutlon ofunemployment insurance t:hequee 
I .~#.I . .  . : -%,J ~,,41.. =..~,,4-~=4 b~:.~,~3.!.::.. .~ andthe c.01iect[onof clalmant.s bl,Weekly,reportcards.. -:. .- : .: 
g .; - .  o 
" " ' -  " : : . . /  .::.. -"-- " . . .  ,.:-,.-.:.i :. : : :  " : .  -' :a~tlng-onFriday, J.une19, 1987Ul'clalmantsllv!ngln.-Terracepostal'i:~ ~. " 
~CE- - - -  Scheduled activities: plann~i: f0r": the::.,-_ ,::. dlstrlci: . . l f i61~Jdlng Cedarva le  and Kltwanga wl l [ ,  p l ck .up ,  the!r.,:.:~,:: ;..-. 
Wednesday, July I JubileeCommunity, Picnic c¢]ebt~,:, '.~'!:/: u ne/nploYment..Insurance cheq,ues and deposlt the,r repon, caros.at:i.:: ~ -... 
rich.are:.:. • .,... .. ' " • . .::.. "., .... : .:.:.. • ~"C,anada. .Employment .Centre  . . . .  .. . . .  " :  ' ' . :-:. .  -.-...::~..::...~:::. 
. ' : . . :4 . " r ' + . .4 " " . . . .  4 .k ~ 4 " M ' ; .  ' . " '  q " " ", .#" • k'd r ' . ' " ' p ' + . . . . . .  " "+ " r . # "P " : ~ ~ 'q .  " .  q' : ; '~ :~ ~ ' "  "L 
8 a.m, : l l .  a,m, - -  Pancake Breakfast ' .  ~:. .- ,  / .  : . . .  4630 Laze l le .Avenue,  Ter race :B .C ,  . :. ~:;..: ;~:~!::~::*/r ' 
9:30.a;m, - l..30p.m, "Ant ique  Car:Show .: . .  : : : : . / '  . UI Inquir ies 635,6192 ' : :-:.: :: i"! :':i:!ii:::~ 
10;a;m, -2:00 p ,m, -  Balloons & Flags :..::. :..~. ~. :.:i: .". :1.. ' Toil Free: 1.800-772.9861. : ..: :.::: . .: . : :;i:::- 
1i a;m.; - -  Horseshoe Tournament'.::: . '. " . . .  .: ;...-. ..- . •. . " " . : . ...-/ ...... ....i:::i-: 
to connect the: existing 
road: tO Kitselas with  
Dover Road in the Terrace 
North area, and then Seek 
a cost-sharing arrange- 
ment with the road users. 
If cost-shYing were turn- 
ed down; the report in- 
dicates, the city could 
recover the: ;expense by 
charging a toll; 
Philpott told council he 
recently: walked, the pro- 
posed route  through 
Ste inhoe Creek and 
estimated the construction 
cost at: a maximum of 
$200.000. 
Council members voted 
down the proposal for the 
construction of a road by 
the city outs ide the  
l l .a .m,  -:12 noon - -  Tug 0" War  
l t  a.m: - 4 p.m. - -  Refreshments ..,:•~ .!:. ' 
12 noon - 2 p.m. - -  Kermodei Bear... 
1 p;m; ,-' 2 p.m. - -  Children's Races : 
' 1 :30 p;m. - -  Giant Birthday Cake , .  
2 p.m. - -  Flag Raising Ceremony 
2 p.m. - -  Maple Tree Planting . 
2.p,m: ' 3 p.m. - -  Community Band ~ 
4 p,m; - .7 p.m, - -  Smorgasbord 
6 p ,m.  : - Leg ion  Display, Baron of BeefBB~: 
, and a Dance . . . . . . . . . .  
I I  P.m. - -  Fireworks Display 
: .  • , . - . . . .  
: .  
Events which Will'be ongoing throughout the day are~ 
•LocalNative Artifacts and Diamond Jubilee, Souvenir, 
Sales, " ' " 
Other events scheduled: during the Diamond:Jubilee. 
Picnic are: Square Dancing and Folk Dancing, Heritage 
Park..Tours.: Oldtime Fiddling and, Musical Revue ...... 
municipal boundaries. Come on, out and celebrate together! ,  
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You don't have 
the Terrace Review 
is yours for 
ONLY s2 , ' r L . 
:per week, 30 words or less) 
ow doyou get your ad ' " '=:=~r 
into the Review?. 
• drop it. [rr our mail slot- 
• mall it to us 
'~ • come into our office 
• phone, us• 
• or stop us'on the street 
you ;wil l  be no billing! Pay next.time 
in or next time you see us. We're work- 
le:,'Honor System" 
• . . .  . 
:Terrace Review 
4535Greig Ave., Terrace 635,7840 I 
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,lease.. read the fo l lowlng Instruct ions careful ly and R~AIN THis!;. 
,DVERTISEMENT for future reference. Fol!owlng:these procedureS.. 
d l lmake  a major  contr lbut lon to orderly cheque.dl .str lbutlon, 
I You MUSTpresent  your social Insurance card PLUS oneother  i tem 
of personal Identi f icat ion to plck up your cheque. • ... 
I Peop lep ick lng up cheques for.,.cialmants on slckness or.maternity: •
benefit-: MUST.have• a letter of•authorizat ion signed and dated by 
-: 'the Claimant. The letter  MUST = inclUde~tbeclaimant 's  SIN number. 
The person picking Up the cheque' MU~T:have personal ident!f ica-.  
: t ion " ' • . .  . . . ,  
• - . .  . ' ~  
I The Terrace•Canada Employment  Centre. wilF be open from 8:30. 
a.m., to 4:30 p.m, Monday to Friday for. the:distr ibut ion o f  cheques..  
i .  Donot  maiLc la imant 's  bi-weekly report cards,. Deliver them t0the.. 
Terrace.Canada Employment  Centre• . . -  . • 
. .  . , - . . . . • % -  , .  , 
. - .  . .  
" Employment and,  .ii...~:".~...~.::....:. ..... " ' " 
• " Immigrat ionCanada. , :  • .:":: ..-.:' .;.! .. :: • .::: : . : . - " . . . ' . .  
. - , :  
N " • Immigrat ion Canada . ' " ~"  ~] : ' l :  " ' 
: i Terrace Dining 
Directory 
.'. ~ - _ - _ 
5 p.m. 10 p.m. 
4620• Lakelse Ave, 638.8141 
L.,, .. Special izing. in Chinese 
! Cuisine and Canadian 
Dishes 
• for Take-Out , ~  4606 Grelg Ave" ph. 635.6184 i1~ Terrace. B,C. 
GIM'S ~ 
RESTAURANT ~,  
• Chinese & Canadian Food• -~  
• np,r~i 7.nM$ A,WEEK. 1/~,~ 
, , . , .= , -  ,o;oo 
Thursday 11:30 a.m. -- i1:00 p•m,t;.~l~ " 
' Fr i -  Sat 11:30 a,m• - -  i ;00 a.m; v -  
Sunday 12:00 a.m. p,.,H, :4 upn.., I0:00 p.m.635;6111 
DONUT M,, YOU 
FACTORY can tell your 
"~ • prospective diners 
I 1~ '1  Do~u:;~S='~Wik~' why they would enjoy 
b ~  Ice cream, Coffee, Tea ,  v is i t ingyour  restaurant: 
Hot cho¢oate, M,,, Pop, for only $4.50 per. week 
OPEN.24 HOURS A DAY- 
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 est Investment Builder: "~~ ):;- 
ln Ya.qtrrient Account is guaranteed- 
. .~- ,  ~ . , . , , .u ,~.  ~ ,: to.pay youthe. ;::::.. 
Savlr _. l te 
i : • • : '  i . .  : ab le  gn hColumbia! 
<.  . "k  
:"  - Britis~ 
savings, 
of $5,0 
: ; I V  i l t  " " " " ' ' ' " . . . .  " " " ' " "  . . . .  : " " "  " " " . . . .  " ~ ~" • , ~~ L :,,.Rates,guaranteed to be  higher, than :generally avadable. , .  ~~: ::.
:::-.:/.,;:~":isavingS or chequihg.accOunt rates of.all realor hanks'and ::. .L 
.. j.);.:::. (rust companies.. (Companies include.only those-.with . . . . . . . . .  ~ ... 
~~ --:. -.:::company and guaranteed assets overS5 billion~ ) Find. a - . " ' ~ 
~.i;; ::; " highe published rate at any. time during this promotion 
We guarantee the qualityo/::::r7.4;;7!:~7. ..... 
. . . ,~t : !~~Ol  .Our service in writfng!-.Open/,.,i.;~ 
: :- "~, ~ **~"  anaccount With us, andwe ~11 
give you our exclusive GOOD SERV!CE :':: :::;:i 
GU~~E certificate:: If yoU are not ::fUlly . )~, !ii 
,. .. Safisfied with the quality.of.our service after/;,/:ii,~ 
ays,jUst ell us Whyand all normal account":i:~i!; 
ice charges deducted from the accountTi '-¢~:7-;;, <~
ngthatperiod wiUbe refunded..,:~::+, ,,< .: ~, .- :~,i,::~i'~;,~,,;+,~,~,=.~ 
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-:-:: . '"-:. . .and .TD guarantees to exceed that rate.byl/8~..:Rate + :,.:~...,.~.::~:~+:..,,:~,,..:..,~::i!.. 
'i, ! gua ntee expiresJuly !; 1987.,~inim ligible b lan ~ " • :: ~:: ra um e : a ce. 
: 7 : " / . / : :$~OOa maximum deposit :$100,000. . . 
' . , ; '  , c,. i ~, " " " 
' L , . ;  
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< ,  
' -SPEC~ L~TED:~~OFFER!  Open any account with7 ~ 
~before  july 1st, 1987,.and receive $220worth of valuable":.. :: " 
Bonus Coupons. Get fulldetails today at any TD branch! .. 
120  
)UPONS! 
[or 90 days. You~l want to bank with us. . l i l t  
:~,,: : ::~nearest I'D branch.is shownbelow. : Come.in :.today. 
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by Frank Howard 
The Attorney-General 
of B.C., Brian Smith, is 
not a dumb person. He is 
considered by many law- 
yers to be a very effective 
Barrister; to know his way 
through any of the laby- 
rinthine procedures of our 
courts. 
In my. view he is. very 
competent and politically 
• shrewd. To identify the 
manner in which he deals 
with. subjects in the Legi s - 
lature is not difficult. He 
is cautious, careful, quick, 
and knows all the angles. 
Why then did he seem 
to act in such a ques- 
tionable fashion by pro- 
ceeding with the applica~ 
tion in the Supreme Court 
of B.C. to prevent arepet- 
ition of the June 1 so- 
called general strike? 
I am one of those who 
think that Mr. Smith did 
not blunder. He was ac- 
ting on behalf of the Gov- 
eminent and with the ap- 
proval of the Premier. He 
knew exactly what his ob- 
jective was and how to 
reach the objective. 
It is my opinion that 
the Government's action, 
with respect, o that..wtit 
for an injunction, was 
Lettersto the editor will be 
considered for publication 
only when signed, Please 
Inc lude  your  phone  
number,  .The ed i to r  
reserves the right to 
condense and edit letters, 
Opinions expressed are 
not necessarily those of 
the Terrace Review, 
Carefully planned. The 
writ was issued as a 
stategic move for a politi- 
cal purpose. The Govern- 
ment's strategy was pro- 
bably to tar-brush the 
labormovementand make 
some officers thereof ap- 
pear as viHians. 
The Government's tac -  
tics haveincluded denoun- 
cing opponents of Bills 19 
and 20. The writ issued by 
the Attorney-General was 
apparently part of that ac- 
tivity. The writ had the ef- 
fect ofcategorizing certain 
union officers. It tended 
to label them as conspir- 
ators, intimidators, and' 
advocators of force to ac- 
complish a governmental 
change in B.C. The writ ,  
by implication, accused 
the people named therein 
of supposedly having 
committed criminal acts. 
Everyone knows that 
there were no criminal acts 
committed and that none 
was contemplated. Every- 
One knows that even the 
idea ~about criminal acts 
was ludicrous. There was 
no criminality involved. 
. By issuing that writ the 
Government was appar- 
ently able to insinuate that 
criminal acts had  taken 
place but it didn't have to 
back up the insinuation. 
I submit, therefore, that 
it didn't matter to the 
Government what hap- 
pened to the writ. The 
Government didn't partic- 
ulary wantan injunction. 
It wanted an effect. 
Premier Vander Zalm is 
not going to ask for Attor- 
nay-General Smith's resig- Terrace nation for the simple rea- 
son that Smith succeeded. 
He produced the effect. 
Review w.o.o c, 
Established May 1, 1985 
The Terrace Review Is published 
each Wednesday by Close-Up 
















registration No, 6896, 
What amazes me is that 
the NDP caucus in Vic- 
toria seems to  be clamour- 
ing for Smith's resignation 
because of a supposedly 
ser ions  misjudgement. I 
maintain there was no 
misjudgement. There was 
apparently a manoeuver 
calculated to manipulate 
public opinion, to in- 
fluence the response of the 
media, and to  get  the NDP 
. to  debate the  wrong sub- 
jeer. 
By demanding Smith's 
resignation for an alleged 
blunder the NDP itself 
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Beyer . . . . . . . . . . .  . : .  
Terrace Review 
Victoria Correspondent 
There's a rift in the 
ranks of. the Social Credit 
caucus. It's nothing that 
can't be repaired but it's 
making Premier Vander 
Zalm's smile appear a bit 
frozen these days. 
• The obvious reason for 
the dissension is the nasty 
mood that has  gripped 
British* Columbia in the 
wake of Premier Vander 
Zalm's marching orders 
for the creation of a brave 
• new province, free of 
wealthy and powerful 
trade union leaders. 
When the 48 Socred 
MLAs were swept into the 
legislature on the shirt 
ta~ of a man who promis- 
ed peace, love and sereni- 
ty, many of them were 
looking forward to a fresh 
start. What they got, in- 
stead, was confrontation 
on a scale, rare even for 
British Columbia. And 
that makes the moderates 
feel uneasy. 
The disenchantment 
goes depper than that, 
ReWoductinn of this paper or any 
Ix~rtion thereof Is prohibited without would seem to have blun- however. Many of the 
I~mlulon of the publisher, _ me e .m.~ m~.,.Ising,, dared. It cannot suggest Socred M~ are moder- 
ae¢~t lK I  on the  cond i t ion  that  in the  that the manoenver was a ate, middle-of-the'road 
ewmt of typographical error, that per- 
11o¢1 of the edvertlaing space o¢. ser ions misjudgement by free enterprzsers who 
Smith and at the same 
time suggest that Smith 
was deliberately abusing 
our judicial system to ,at- 
tain a political objective. 
Quite frankly the gov- 
ernment has succeeded, 
once again, in getting the 
NDP to debate the wrong 
subject. It is wisdom when 
one learns from mistakes. 
What We have here is lack 
of wisdom, yes, but most- 
ly gumbmty. 
prefer compromise to. 
conf rontat ion .  They 
didn't run on a radical, 
right-wing platform, but 
that's where they find 
euphKI ~ the erroneous Item will not 
b~ ~ for, but the balance of the 
adv~tla~nmmt will be paid for at the 
al~le.,MMe rate. 
/~Ivertimr~ must assume respon. 
sibillly for errom.ln any classified ad 
wllleh l l  IupplNKI tO the  Terrace 
Revllw In h~mdwrltt~n form, 
In compllanc~ wlth tl~ B.C. Human 
Rlllhtl ~ ,  no m)'vertlmm~nt will be 
published which discriminates 
agMnet a l~reon due to ~,  ra~e, 
mllglon, color, ~x,  natlonallty~ 
aneastry or place of origin. 
4535 Greig Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1M7 
Phone:  635-7840 
of letting go. 
It's the backbenchers in 
particular who are quietly 
expressing doubts about 
Vander Zalm's union- 
bashing and sabre-rat- 
tling. They have difficulty 
reconciling Bill 19, the 
Labour Relations Reform 
Act, and the government 
injunction with which all 
further opposition to the 
legislation was to be 
crushed with their leader's 
election promise of gov- 
ernment by consultation. 
Life as a backbencher 
isn't •easy at the best of 
time. It's harder when the 
8overnment takes a course 
of action for which it real- 
ly  didn't get a mandate. 
And it gets really tough 
when the calibre of some 
cabinet ministers leaves a 
lot to be desired. 
There are at least a 
dozen S0cred backben- 
chers who could do as 
good a jobor  better than 
some of the cabinet ndnis'- 
•ters, but while the • former 
are in the limelight and 
command higher salaries, 
the latter 'are condemned 
to a life of rubber- 
stamping cabinet deci- 
sions. 
Of the 47 Social Credit 
MLAs only 18 are cabinet 
ministers. They shape 
policy. They make the de- 
cisions. They determine 
the political direction of 
he province until the next 
election comes around. 
The rest are foot soldiers 
whose only job is tO vote 
for government initafives. 
Publicly, they would 
disagree with that assess- 
ment. They would point 
out that they represent 
their constituents in Vic- 
toria, straightening out 
problems on the home 
front. They would draw 
your attention to the more 
or less fnT speeches they 
hold in the legislature. 
LoLLer 
| • . 
CommentS, suggestions 
were appreciated 
To the editor, 
I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you 
and your staff for your re- 
cent- participation in the 
disaster drill and exercise 
held June I0 at the Ter- 
race Airport. 
I hope this exercise has 
been useful to yourselves 
and that it may assist you 
in formulating any future 
disaster planning, We sin- 
cerely wish that this plan- 
ning will never be put t.o 
use ,  
I appreciate the com, 
ments and suggestions 
made during our debrief- 
ing session. The time spent 
by Terrace Review staff 
member Daniele Berquist 
is well appreciated. On 
June 27 at 4:45 p.m: the 
Airport :Fire Department 
Will be putting on a 







The premier •might 
stress that all. Socred 
MLAs have a hand in 
shaping government poli- 
cy through discussions in 
caucus meetings. He 
might point out that. back- 
benchers have added res- 
ponsibilities as parliamen- 
tary secretaries to the 
various cabinet ministers. 
All of which is nonsense. 
BACKBENCHERS 
I 
f ,  
• themselves now. 
The Socred election 
campaign was based on 
reason, It appealed to the 
centre of the political 
spectrum. But no sooner 
was the election over, the 
right wing took power. 
And it's showing no signs 
Backbenchers have no 
influence on government 
policies. More often than 
not, caucus is the last to be 
informed o f  important 
cabinet decisions. As for 
being allowed to play par- 
liamentary secretary to a 
cab inet  minister ,  it 
amounts, to little more 
than. taking opposition 
questions on notice for the 
minister during question 
period. Backbenchers, in 
my opinion, always have 
been and always will be 
drones. 
DISAPPOINTMENT 
Loyalty will not let 
them go public, but some 
of them are privately ad- 
mitring to their disap- 
pointment, particularly 
when they see a cabinet 
minister who is clearly not 
up to his task. 
Every premier with a 
large majority has had to 
wrestle with the problem 
of an under-utilized back 
bench, but Vander Zalm is 
making it worseby con- 
suiting them even less than 
his predecessors did. 
Perhaps the rift will 
close once Bill 19 is law. 
Then again, if labor boy- 
cots the legislation, as it 
has promised, labor re- 
lations in British Colum- 
bia could plunge into an 
even deeper abyss, tearing 
the Socreds apart-as never 
before. 
- . ' -  . . .  
L " . ,  . . . . . .  . • . , 
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..... :,<The school tax rate on residential 
:" "property my >.<; has near doubled 
. , .  • .  
Vander Zalm 
I've always believed in 
minimizing government's 
place in the lives, activities 
and business of British 
Columbians. That's wh]/ 
we've been engaged in a 
continuing evaluation of 
our role ~ since we were 
sworn in  to office last 
November. 
Governments hat stand 
.. - :: .. ..!!.i.• i .:.":"-? ;<Terra¢¢ R, view-- wednesday. June24;i1987':5 ;•~  . _ -. '-.:~ .~ '~ . . . .  ~,.. 
SYST EM :' AT FAUL, > 
by Premier Bill ducing, streamlining and Changing. that system, 
freeing up the ta len~ Of  
" , " i,,pat :--~/:that refuse to en- 
since 1984. Is it fair iocal ' L::.~.:...:i~ageina,,continuingpro- - ..:;.i:.~": i~i.".".;cess:Ofseif-examination in 
,;-~ ~."-:- "-" '- ". . . . . .  . .'i' !.i:.:i!!!::i'>-O~er . to become more el- 
: ::,:taxpayers haveto  contribute ,,:<: cost'effective and 
m0re towardsthe cost of educati .... ----, ~" " " "  " .in'thedelivery 
simplifying the burden o f  
paperwork and proce- 
dures that government 
generates - -  is something 
that's very much on my 
mind as we continue to.ex- 
amine and analyze what 
our government's doing 
and more important, what 
it should be doing. 
As you know,, we're 
looking at ways and 
means of=turning over 
someservices and areas of 
government responsibility 
tO the private sector be -
• cause over the long haul, 
and because private nter- 
" , : ,  
_ , . . .  
Edna Cooper 
Soclety .Is puttlng! 
more and more de- 
mands on the school 
system and these de- 
mands cost money. The 
Provinclal Government 
Is saying that they •will 
fund a certain level of 
education and anything 
after that will fall on the 
local taxpayer. Perhaps 
they are hoping the 
"pain" will make the 
voter more aware and 
more Interested in the 
Education System. 
<i=1 
~:~i ;~: ,~ :..~;...:::~: . ~::: 
"~:~:~!~ .:~.<*~i ~i~. ?:: 
.. • • ::~,~!~'~';i:~'~ :: :" ..:.t:,. 
Ed Curell 
I don't mind con- 
tributing more to the 
school system as  long 
as taxes could be de- 
creased in some other 
• areas. 
the people in government .. 
so that they'ie part of an 
effective, leanand ecisive 
civil service thataims to be 
as compeititive and. pro- 
ductive as the private sec- 
tor, may seem like an un- 
reachable goal. • 
While I have nO iilu' 
signs that the ~ situation 
wil l  be turned around 
overnight, i I : don't go 
a long with".-thosel .Wh0 
throw uP"  thenr, hands,: 
shrug -and argue " that  
government:: h/ts i'simply 
grown too b~g and' i :~:  
become' too unwieldyltO -
Karen Foeker 
Since education bud- 
gets have been cut to 
most schools, we have 
to contribute some- 
where else. It's unfair to 
pensioners and o thers  
on fixed Incomes but  
our educational stan: 
dards must, be UP._ t,o. 
date. 
• . ,  • 
, . . • 
; - - jus t  aren't prise operates in a com- 
",~,, :::- Obfortheir tax- petitive marketplace, peo- 
;~:.*~, . " pie usually end up with a 
:: ' := ........ 3ritish Colum- better sei'vJce at less cost 
" ,.,,,, . . . .  tdeed, me, st Ca- than ~ I'~" deliveredby 
L, . .  ,,,i:.,,..:.~-.>:,.;-,~::::, , nadians - -have  inixed, government. " " 
• f t . - . . , . . .  - ~ - ' : '  ""-"  ...... "~:~ .... and I suspect,., mostly -. At the same time, we're 
our existing government our managers within:gov- 
~ ~ ...... ,: , system• . . . .  : ernmenr so that like itheir 
• , . ,  . . ~ ~ .  ..'•: . ~,." ~ . .  
' "  " r .> <.,,, . . .  .<- . . . .  : ; In many.instances, peg-., coUnte~arts in. the private 
.i. -J~. ', ~ ~ pie are irritated by govern- sector, they ,can worl¢ to- . , '  . , ,e~.  , , , . - . " ; ? ,  ' - , :~  
#... . . . .  i [ " .~~.  : .<.~. .  - 2 l :~  ..... ment's size, it's.c6st, and wards excellence and com- 
..; :~ :.. ~: ..,,. , . :~: What .they see as a lack of petitiveness• The values 
,,~ ~ ~? ~: accountability and that's that apply in pr ivate in ,  
-: .~~ ~.- . . : .*<' often accompanied by a dustry, the need to do-the 
¢ ~ " . " - : > ~  feeling.th..atgovernmentis 
• ,.~, . , . responszble fo r .  over- 
~:~i~ ~ taxing and over-regula- 
Art Mooney 
Victoria is obviously 
playing a •shell game 
with our taxdollars ~. The 
Irony o f  the situation is 
we pay in the end any, 
way. Maybe the B,C. 
government should not  
pass thebuck  tO the ci- 
tY. The provincial  g0y- 
ernment hasdoneth is  
with the hospitals too. 
Provincial author i t ies 
tion. 
Surely,• and this is a 
, message I get quite fre- 
quently as I travelaround 
-the province, there .must 
be some way of getting a 
• handle on government ;so 
we can see cuts in the red 
• tape that seems to snarl 
so many government pro- 
grams and policies. 
So de-regulation-- re- 
best job at the leastcost s0 
people can keep more. Of 
their tax dollars, are and 
should be  applicable in 
government. 
We have some excellent 
people working within 
government but too often, 
they're frustrated, by a 
• system of bureaucracy and 
rules that have developed 
and evolved over the years 
to the  point where the 
de~i6n .~prbo~ is 
almost choked.  
... i~.~,~ 
Jorma Jyrkkanen 
Monies mis-spent on 
Expo and promoting Bi l l  
19 and 20 would have 
been better spent on T 
education. Those who 
don ' t  have k ids  
shouldn't pay school 
tax. 
"~.•"""i:~ L;:::,::'I:!~: ~:•~' 'should be more forth- 
" rL p :,: i~.ii~ii'i;::/:'~(:~ right. The cities are get- • 
,~ ...,,,~.,~:~.,,. :....,.. ... ring flack, even though 
• " ............ ' -= they. have kept their own 
., taxes low. 
Kevln Gleason 
A good education is 
worth it. If we have to 
pay extra, than so be itl 
public sector and to s t r ive  : 
to simplify and make- .  ' 
easier the way government 
operates and interacts 
with the taxpayers• • .~ 
• The dollar savings:that: " 
would accrueto the people ... 
Of British Columbm f rom.  " 
taking a common, se se .  . 
approach to how,govern- 
ment operates, wouldbe 
immense. Equally impor-i. 
to change the situation 
around so that the civil .  
service gets the kind Of  
• respect it deserves. ~-. 
--It's'the system, a~ I see;i; 
it, that's at fault, 
TO LEASE OR NOT TO LEASE? 
And here are 4 Great reasons that prove it..,.. 
1. Leasing Is convenient. You only pay for 3. Leasing frees your cash and your can 
what you use, not the full price of the use your available bankline of credit for 
vehicle, other puposes. 
2. There is no used car to dispose of at 4. Lessees leasing for business pOrposes 
lease end. wilLhave thebenef i t  of simplified tax' 
records. " ' " ' . . . .  
. Batnd  on 48 month  net lu lm ( ro t  I~ce  w i th  .ePtl°~. IP I~a 'eheN I~ _l/~sJ). ava l l~e ' ) ,Pa~t  e x ~ l ~ - ~ ! ~ '  
tax,  I l eon~ and Insurance.  Letm lub|~r.q to  I iFmll lt|$111ll lce ~ IlIIG lXOqNIII ~ l r  1111(I t iM .  A lllllllO41trlw QI I I~  
a l lowance  of  10,000 km Is Im: lUd~l  Idne  ex lm co l t .  This  o f l~  Is ava l lab lo4er  it I lm l t ld  t ime only.  
ii . . . . . . . . . .  - -  ' " i i  , 
, , - .  . . - 
. , , .  . • 
Lease foras  little.as - , , 
$231 perm0nth  . .  " 
1987 ESCORT ,'FSI' 
Lease for as little as '  
$189 per month : :"  
• • • Mmnl-mallconstructlonproposed . . . . .  , ,  
TERRACE - -  The pro- One restaurant (Man. and a new front for the Lease for as little as 
v r ie tor  of Manue l ' s  uel's) is enough, it's a lot budding. " er month .. 
Restaurant recently pur- of.responsibility". . . . .  . . .  $239 
chased the old Omineca . . ..ua ~nva s.mo .pnase one 
building situated, across Business ideas are being wm not oegm untn 
from the Mohawk Service tossed aroundwith a firm September. " I 'd like to 
Station. from Vancouver. Da Silva finish my other projects ~ 1987 TRAC.ER "sL"  
.. said if the deal doesn't first".,- said Da  Silva. 
by Daniele Berquist come through, there are Presently at Manue. s • 
local businesses interested Restaurant, two" stones 
in development. Either are being added, trans- = DL 5548 
EM FO 
change. That it has :a.fife 
and a momentum of its 
own and that -advocatesof 
reform are readly too late; 
I don't  buy that argu- 
ment. As we move to:re- 
duce government ~ regula- 
l ion of the private sector, 
we intend tO roll back the 
over-regulation .of the -  
635-4984 TERRACE 
4631 Keith Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Manuel Da Silva said 
plans are presently being 
negotiated for a mini-mall 
for the 30,000 square foot 
building. 
Rumors were going 
around about one more 
restaurant being built, 
however, said Da Silva, 
way, the monies will re- 
main in the community, 
Da Silva said. 
Cost of renovations are 
expected to exceed well 
over one million dollars. 
Phase one of the project 
will include a newcanopy 
forming the restaurant to 
a four storey building 
which will include an 
elevator. 
Da Silva expects an 
answer from Vancouver 
by late July before for- 
mulating plans for phase 
two of his developmeflt. 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-772-1128 
! 
b, I  
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To the editor, 
I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank all 
• those, involved with the 
negotiating process; the 
~achers, ~who maintained 
a. firm but amiable posi- 
tion throughout; members 
of the l~ard and the 
negotiating committee 
who were determined to 
negotiate openly and with 
respect; and the press, 
who reported the pro- 
ceedlngs in  a fair, infor- 
mative and objective man- 
ner. 
• We have made an anspi, 
cious beginning to the 
round of negotiations that. 
will now take us forward 
into our. •first-contract 
under the new legislation. 
It is important hat we 
work together to make the 
transition as smooth, as 
possible, fo r  our top 
priority must be the future 
relationship of board, 
teacher and .public, 
There is no doubt that 
uncertainty affects the 
moral and performance of
our teachers, so in order 
tO provide as much stabili- 
ty as possible, a letter has 
been sent assuring them 
that the Board will not re- 
move any benefits,_pre-" 
sently provided and will 
maintain all of the pro- 
grams which existed, prior 
to Bill 20 until June 30, 
1988 at which time. we 
hope to have anew collec- 
tive agreement. 
I befieve that real solu- 
tions will resultfrom a 
respectful exchange of 
ideas between those who 
make plans, the public 
and the. School lioard 
and those who implement 
them, • our classroom 
teachers. 
Our present ax notices 
have brought home to us 
as nothing else could, the 
increasing cost of educa- 
tion, We tendto blame the '
teacher .because they are 
the most visible, .but in, 
fact it is the  increased 
• ; - . ,  ~'-->.~ .~C ' :  ". , - -  - .  x.E: ~ . k , '  . , k  ',*,' -:; ~ '" -• i : '~" :"  , . . . .  . . , '  :,~,,~t 
; ' i ' ,  . ~ ~ -~:"  , . . _  . " :  " : ' . " .  " >- 
- . - - . " . . .  . . . .  - , .  ~ . . :  
The Provincial O0vem- 
ment. is now saying that 
they will fund Education 
to a certain level, but 
anything beyond that will 
fallon the local taxpayer. 
The time has come for us 
to decide what i t  is we 
Want in the future for our 
Children..This will mean 
that the kw, al taxpayer will 
demands.of the society on 
.the system, that adds the 
cost. Bigger and better 
school facilities, bet, 
ter equipment, computers, 
health related: programs 
• ' such as. AIDS and child " 
abuse awareness~ sex 
education. and: so on. 
Special needs programs 
for handicapPed.children, 
professional help for emo- :have totake elections to 
tionally~, disturbed: chil, the, School Board.a tittle 
dren, -classes. for  gifted..more seriously than was 
children,. French<::Immer- .indicated.. by. :the voter 
si0n, assistance for Native turnout, at : the - last .By- 
children, better books and Electi0n.L ' " 
Library. services, ~help for- Somedialogueis needed. 
hungry.children; all,these and. that-includes input 
things add to. the COSt '.o f  from those Who arepaying 
basic education, the. bill.But whatever. We. 
do, let*us not take it out 
on the Classroom teacher 
for.they are the very back- 
bone of our system. 
If we want the best that 
they can give us for otu 
children then we must sup- 
port them in  their efforts 
to deal with the increased- 
demands that.we as a soci- 
ety put On them. 
.We must remain res- 
pectful and positive in our 
. deliberations because our 
aim. must be to~ build 
bridges 0funderstanding 
between us, not walls to 
divide us. 
Edna A. Cooper 
School Trustee 
Sch0olDistrict 88 Terrace 
ZON E 7 SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIPSA SUCCESS 
Scott, Recreational Direc- 
tor. for performing the 
ceremonial kick off and to. 
Mr. Dave Parker, MLA 
for presenting the tro- 
phies. 
A lot of time and hard 
work was put into prepar- 
ing the playing fields by a 
team Of men from ~ the 
Correctional Centre ~ and 
we would like .to thank 
them for their efforts. 
We wish also to thank 
Unfortunately due to 
circumstances beyond our 
controVWe were unable to 
provide washroon facili- 
ties for this tournament 
and would like to apolo- 
gize to the public f~r the 
hardship this caused, 
Finally we would like to 
thank the'l~usiness com- 
munity :of Terrace who 
kindly supported our ef- 
forts by spons0fing the 
champions~p bothby do- 
nation and in manyprac- 
tical .ways.'. . "~A.~ 
.Richard Hassett, 
the .officials. from "the 
North West B.C. soccer 
Referees Association for 
devoting their time and. ef- 
fort to ensure a well run. 
tournament. Thanks to 
the B.C. Soccer Referees 
AssessmentBoard forsen- 
ding two assessors, Eric, 
Mason and Neff Ellett who~ 
were present during the 
championship. 
We would like to con- 
To the ~iitor, 
Following completion 
of the zone seven soccer 
championship for the 1987 
B.C. Summer Games held 
last weekend in Terrace, 
we would like to take this 
opportunity to thank all 
the people involved in 
helping to make this event 
a success. ,~, 
Our thanks go to Mayor 
Talstra for taking part in 
the draw; to Mr. Steve 
. • . . . ' -  
.; ratualte ..the Terrace 
l Ieelers women's team 
and the Tilden Athletic 
mens team fr0m:Prince 
Rupert, Who as winners 
will now go on to repre- 
sentzone seven at the 
Summer Games to be held 
in Delta in July. We wish 
to commend all players, 
coaches and managers for 
their high standard of 
competitiveness and ex- 
emplary behavi0ur. 
We would like to thank 
~the School • Board for 
'.!again,/al!owing ;us tO use 
the  Skeena School playing 
' *  fields. 
Availability of a lcoho l  • ~ ,:v:., Zone 7 
wi l l  eadd!oO = a.[3wU==se SoocerCoordinator== ~..., 
Ol in  letter to, r s quently passed the follow- 
-~lr. John Jansen - that the increased availa- ing resolution: 
"That a letter be written 
to. Mr. John Jansen ex- 
pressing our concern with 
th~proposed privatization 
of the liquor: distribution 
system;; 
And that the privatiza- 
tion be delayed until the 
problem of the increase in 
abuse of alcohol:resulting 
from this privatization.., is 
addressed througl~, educa-. 
tion," 
Your committee's con- 
sideration of concernwill 
be appreciated. 
Mrs. R. Lavern-Hislop 
Chairman of the 
MLA Chllllwack 
Re:, Liquor Distribution 
in British Columbia 
I am responding to a let- 
ter from the the. B.C. 
Government Employees' 
Union in which they voice 
their concern .over allow- 
ins liquor sales in large 
grocery stores, drug stores 
. I I  - -  
bility of alcohol will lead. 
to.increased abuse-partic- 
ulai ly; ; in school 'aged: 
children. • 
At their regular school 
board meeting, held on 
June-9/87 District 88 
board members con-  
sidered the .implications of:. 
such a move and, subse- 
I I  T -~- - -  " . . . .  
3 percent 
Forest use rules 
benefit public 
The Ministry of Forests 
and Lands has amended 
its campfire and. travel 
restrictions, applied dur- 
ing times of high forest- 
fire danger, to benefit he 
public and the forest in- 
dustry, Forests and Lands 
Minister Dave Parker has 
announced. 
"Areas covered by these 
restr ict ions will be 
-smaller, will now be ap- 
plied locally by forest 
district managers, and on- 
ly to high-danger areas," 
Parker said. 
Previously, Parker said, 
restriction orders on 
campfires and travel were 
applied over wide areas. 
To simplify the applica- 
must be authorize d 'by the 
tion of restrictions,, clo- 
s~e zones are.now aligned 
With forest district boun- 
dairies,, with sub-zones t- 
• dent.after within each 
distriet, 
TERRACE.- Teach. 
ersin School District 88 
will receive a wage in- 
crease of three percent 
for the coming year in • 
accordance with an ar- 
bitrator's ruling an, 
nounced recently, 
The  increase consists 
of a 2,9 percent hike in 
the salary grid, with the 
remaining .1 percent 
going toward a pay in- 
~crease for substitute. 
teachers. 
Is the: stork • 
about.~,to.visit, you? 
Let everyone know, about:the happy.event by.having, it printed 
in. t l ie Terrace RevieW.. Forms are available .at. the. hospital. 
, .  " , . 
tMr .&Mrs .  Paul:  Mason Jr, are delighted to  an- 
nounce the birthoftheir, daughter,L Anna Marie 
' . , '  7' Tiffany, on June 20, 1987at  J1:35 a.m.,weigning 
Ibs. 1 oz. A sister forTroy.. ;: . . . .  
- . , . . 
minister. School Board 
, School District 88 Terrace 
Where It's at.,. 
dslnment 
this Week: 







This week 's  night ly l  
feature: 
!n a: niajor fireemergen- 
cy, die ~mpl~e closure of 
all act!vlties~tbin Snares:: m 
i 
k ~ 
* ' i i L L  
[ iD( - )WERg ' 24-hour Phone 
0 l l l lBF]  ~l{  ] I L~ (~~r ' j .o ] [~ (604)635-4 80 
MernborofAFSWlreSei'vlce Skeena Mall ~ ~  
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remi'nder W HAT STEPS  CAN : BE    TAK : "N  : ........... " 
• , :e  . _ .  - : As  e aDS ontrover- tU rap- sy, tm,  kno . .  th., :,:about sy,  mi 
nT n n ee sy appears to grow, acom-. ' ture ,  but that /fact .is not l hand: scan electronic the .number:, !tself: .m n~t  . i: 
• . V l  : . .=~4- /~=~~1 I ~=~mi)~d) :  . . .p romisetoease  the minds.:. going to  change~:Wo are.  transfer system, :..~s..in , ral . .  I t  is ~thel computer .  ' 
" " - - ,  ~ • . = -~.;ofth(~mas~)esalsoappears,Hving ina  newage of, operation. . .-~. whichthe laserta. t too.~ 
: |  =~" ~ ~ ~ ~= ~ . .~: ,~ " i :t0be closeat'hand, morality. So When.two~: - Instead .of raking the ceases ~at"  .c~ff..~es the i~., 
. ; i . | [ l :~ J l |  1 " ~-1 |  ][==~.. ([ ] /  :"::/./,One of therisks o.fthe .pe0plemeettheyc(moffer.risk of having on¢.scard ,~ornmt i0n , . :Th~.woutd  ~ 
. ,:..=. • r ,V , .  = = . ~ ~ '  ~,  .- ~@, l "  !': ":'/"-s~al revolution has been.."each other: thdr  : cards, .-stolen, the right hand'.is give the,.au~0rifles me .. 
;:,: m m . :  " - -m . .  ' "-.-!the"health/Smtus of one's .=sh0wingiftheyhaveAIDs. tattooed wi'th an invisiblc i.~)ame .pr0tecfl'on _a~ • . 
"gY~r~!  l t '~ / '~ i~ lT I i  ' . .  i: :.!partner, since ,the advent 0 rnot .  Such . cards would ' .laser .tattoo t lmtrcan.be false.AIDS I .D. .cardsas ~ 
the. system no, w gives U.S. • ' .  : . . .  ofAIDS.:Is:the otherper- .be made available. f rom read".by.-.computers. The ' : 
1 I I~~I I~G~I !  L~ ,son a or,-n0t? . -  "" " carrier, the Health Un i~/  T~s tatt0os .are a per son :s  banks proteOfion.against 
Andrea Segovia is dead.He died, aged 94, of.a.heart: i~ Statistics,n0w suggest.that would be the.positive, ude.social-' insurance.number, false bank. Cards;i " " • .'. 
ailment at his home in Madrid While nearby the mayor one: in  every 30 persons o f  ,manditory. AIDS test- pre-fixed with theinterna- ' The hand sc.anmachinm 
of the city was ceremonially naming a street after him. carries .the AIDS ..virus, ...'rag. - renal computer number couldbe put, into;-the out- :..: 
One could surmise Segovia would have been pleased " and may be a potential- The  drawback, here is • 666 . . . . .  side .walls of: government- ..: 
to,have his name on a street/~!gn in the capitalCity.of his " risk. What. further steps that AIDS identity cards ,  So.the hand scan tat- 0fficobufldings)givingtho.'- 
native.Spain, but it is certain he .didn't"seek or fieed Can. be taken. to protect . can be counterfeited, tooed, on the right, hand active public th0 oppor-- 
monuments. He created them.with every stroke of,his -people7 There is hope, however. In would ..read: 666 --. S IN . .  tunity to safeguardthmn- ... .  
fingers. One .person .has aug- some-parts of the: U.S; .. Asan  additional measure selves .by having.a check-. ,; i ,  
During his.70-year performing career, there Was never " geared a health card. We where this ,same problem- theforehead would be tat- up 'w~th'. the ". c0mputers"'--."-i 
any question, doubtor  even Variance of opinion about no longer live in a Chris- .has arisen with bank tran- tooed in case of loss of : f i r s t . .The hand scan ' , i / 
Segovia - he.was quite simply the greatestguitarist on tian society. Christians suction car~ for those-, limb, .- machines would-.:all be 
• the face of.the earth, the-standard against which all .What is so benefidal connected tea.central rec, can.rant.and rave and be automatic tellers a new . 
others, many of them his students, were measured. His Tax will hurt industry 0rds¢omputerlinVictoria..- Automatic :bank ,  tel lers, . .  
decision at an early age to defy his parents, wishes and i ' could be adapt~l/to this 
study an "unrespectable, instrument elevated the guitar " ~ 
from folk music obscurity to a prominence in. the ::system. alsb; and  busi-, 
world's.concert halls equal to thato f  the piano, violin, by J im Fulton, parties; and Other groups the price of our lumber. " nesses could alsOplug into 
cello and other .traditional mainstays o f  serious music. M.P. SkeeB who would be  hit by pro- ,wasin many cases higher the system so that all one -. 
Segovia was single~handedlyresponsible for giving in- The Brian Mulroney tecfionist action against than  comparable.  U.S. n~eeds to ' do tobuY  any- 
ternational audiences the.opportunity o revel in the at- government's legislation our lumber. The Mulron-'wood~ Hardly support~for .~  is insert one, s hand 
resting beauty of music by previously unknown Latin slapping a 15 percent ex- ey  government failed to  tl~e .,View that canada in flle.mac.hine ~hile buy- 
American composers such as Federico-Torroba nd port tax on our American- act. :dumps cheap lumber on :ing groceries, fo r :~tan~.  
Manuel Pohce. His transcriptions of Bach and Handel bound lumber is now law.- . As a second measure we theAmerican iarket, and the money hautoma~ 
-revealed the guitar as an instrument, of counterpoint Failure to ward off could have fought this ~We must now double ically transferr~l from 
capabilities econd in complexity only tothe keyboards. Americanpr0tectionist ac  issue before :thei ~.~ U.S.~ our .efforts to ~support your account o the sdpeg... ~ 
To hear'Segovia perform in concert was a stunning tion against Canadian regulatory authorit ies, forest. :industry workers market or store., i : 
experience. The technical perfection o f  execution was softwood,.lumber Cannot :One such :body~ thelnter, and :their. communities. Cash may become ebb / • 
nearly overshadowed by the driven, directed.in- be taken lightly. The national Trade:Commis- We must work hard to ex, solete in a few years 
evitabilit]/of the music itself,.leaving the listener with :forest industry, is the single sion, by i ts  own ; study :pand our overseas mar- - thanks,to AIDS. 
an immediate and overwhelming conviction of its ab- largest c0ntributor,to:our shows the Americawlum- kets, ~increase our  i~tili- ~ . . . . . . . . . .  Brian Gregg .~ 
solute tightness; Segovia's realization of music seemed balance of trade and a ber industry .improved ration o f  wood, and .en- Terrace. B.C.. , ;... 
to extinguish;every other possibility, mainstay for  communities 'dramatically last year and :sure proper reforestation. .-, , 
- His life seemed wholly given over to hmsic, and at the and hundreds. of work ~ . 
.time of hisdeath the intent tO. continue his arduous and ers in the northwest, -A . . . . . .  ..,., 
lifelong concert schedule was evident in advance book- healthy forest industry is a , 
ings well beyond the time when he would have been 100 healthy country .   UTO 
years  old. When advised by friends toslowdown a bit, That's a .message the  I "~ '~,  " ' ' " " " 
Segovia reportedly replied,.'Tll have all of eternity to Conservative government • ~' 
rest." The magnitude ofhis achievements, abilities and should have taken to heart  .- " ~"" 
integrity put him beyond controversy of any kind, before so readily caving in ~ , ~ 
although several years ago his marriage at nearly.S0 ,to American protectionislt ' " Present " 
years ofagetoal6.year.oldSpaniShgirlraisedafew demands. The export tax ] : ~  - CAR, TRUCK I : 
eyebrows; in short order they.produced a sonwho is his is full., of-inconsistencies , v - :~ '~ i 
only surviving heir. and unfairness. One ex- i . 
Anyhuman being who takes :an informed and ra- . per t  describes i t  as a : - ' k 
tional approach to the world as it is today can only con" const itut ional ,t imebomb i l l~ ' &/R.V 
elude we are living in an age of unprecedented horrors. ,  whose effects are on ly  --:-..;! -.~ , • 
• News from,,remote places and even the" views off our temporarily hidden by:a  " 
own doorsteps-bring daily .proof of yet :another bouyant market. None of - ' w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~" "~" " "°" ~r |1  I l l  
• nightmare becoming or about to become walking, the.S600 million raised by ..:., . ~ . : . . . . . ~  ', 
The Chinese are said to have a curse they.reserve for marked for  reforestation 
those whom they particularly dislike: "May you live in or .for. support for forest 
- interesting times." Interesting, indeed. Foul acts in h igh  workers. " •. ::. 
places, revelations from every quarter near and far of As partofthelegislative ~ SALE ' I  
viledeeds, deception, malfeasance, monumental errors, committee that examined ..___ 
gross and persistent stupidity, violations of the inno- the 15 percent=,  I heard ARENA--' >' - ! I cent, conflicts among idealogues.bent on Armaggedon, witnesses from across T the degradation of beauty and the distortion of truth are Canada, from both union ERRACE ~ -~ 
all casual visitors in our common lives. Atrocities in- and management, raise Saturday, June 27, 1987 3320 Kalu .i'.~ ..... 
conceivable in one moment become actuality in the serious concerns, in- I p.m. Terrace 
next. , eluding retaliation, from 
Segovia not only existed in this chamber of horrors our other trading part-, ~ >vnn 100 
but also left an  invincible legacy of, art as a counterspell ners. One union emphasiz- ', -:.. .:- 
to the despair, cynicism and apathy made nearly in- ed that it will be .the , . . . . .  i.i....i, i . . . . . . . . .  
evitable by the oppressive burden of information laid on workers who will pay the i 1986 Models & Older 
each of us  daily by the World. He can serve as a tax in. the form of lower " . 
reminder that even in these "interesting"times it is still wages. A mill owner was I a privilege to be alive, to bear witness and testify to the worried about the bizzare CARS TRUCKS 
unlimited greatness that .can sometimes live in the set of exemptions in the 
legislation. He must pay ' CAMPERS BOATS ii; : 
human spirit. Michae!Kelly. the tax while .his com- .I From Dealers of Terrace , 
petitor doesn't ,  even )~ 
Preserving local similarth°Ughproduct.they make a Viewing Friday, June 26,1987 ', ' 
heritage takes money . . . .  the sad case is Canada : ~ " 
.. could have avoided the tax , Sale Conducted  by I 
i f  Ottawa had shown the 
Art Mooney history be,saved,  but political will. Well over a , Michael,.& Monty Aidoff /t ! ' 
It'S really easy to say you ask V ic tor ia  for- year ago I suggested We , FRONTIER AUCTION SERVICE LTD. ~ f 
that bui ld ings and ar- thousands of do l la rs to  establish a special trade KAMLOOPS, B.C. 
t i facts should be saved, preserve heritage, :and I lobby to  appeal directly to 376-6940 [ i 
butwho is wil l ing to pay don ' t th ink  they wl l lg lve  U,S. homeowners, news- . . _ ' [ : 
for I t ' / I  would like to see it. to you, . . . . . .  -. . papers, construction com- ' "  l 
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Minor hockey executive members from Terrace and Kitlmat met withzone rep MIIt Moore at the 
Inn  of the West recently. They worked main ly  on  the  Skeena Inter-City League for the 1987-86 
season. 
Minor hockey reps 
join B.CA H A i i  
TERRACE - -  The Skeena 
Minor Hockey Tri-City 
league for rep teams is 
now affdiated with the 
B.C. Amateur Hockey As- 
.sociation. 
It means that the 
league, which is part of 
the northwest zone, will 
now have a vote at the 
B .C .A .H .A 's  annual 
meeting. The other half of 
the zone, which is called 
the Omineca division, 
covers  the Smithers- 
Houston2Burns Lake 
area .  : 
A recent joint meeting 
.... :of ;;the Terrace, Prince 
:~Rupert and Kitimat Minor 
Hockey, Associations, de- 
Cided at Terrace to reform 
:an executive to run inter- 
city play. The Rupert as; 
sociitt ion president is 
chairperson for this 
coming season, while Kiti- 
mat's president acts as 
secretary and Terrace's 
president : (Sharon Lar- 
mour) zs vice-president 
and treasurer. 
A major item discussed 
concerned Terrace rep 
teams having to possibly 
compete at the highest 
grade of talent - -  teir one 
or triple 'A~"  '. 
Kitimat and Rupert are 
automatically double 
'AA' calibre dueto having 
under 140 Peewees, Ban- 
tam and Midgets. In  
double 'AA' they are com- 
petitive, as Terrace would 
• be .  
But under B.C.A.H+A. 
rules, Terrace has nearly 
300 players, including 
more than the 140 Pee 
wee, Bantam and Midget• 
limits. This would put-us 
into tSe triple 'AAA' 
bracket, meaning we'd 
have to go against playoff 
teams of a much higher 
calibre of talent. 
Terrace, naturally, is 
fighting• the issue. 
Another system the 
B.C.A.H.A. is against is 
where a community cards 
one team, •then draws 
players from other com- 
munities for an all-star 
.,squad. 
- Here's. 'an example -- 
say Terrace ..decides to 
card Peewees, while Kiti- 
mat will cazd Bantams and 
• Prince Rupert Midgets 
(carding means regis- 
t ra t ion  •tO :play ,in 
B.C.A.H.A. zone, district 
and provincial finals). 
By carding only Pee- 
wees, Te~ace could draw 
from the Other two com- 
munities to pad their team 
with Rupert and Kitimat's 
best Peewees. Kitimat 
could do likewise with 
Bantams and Rupert with 
Midgets .  • ("['his wa~ done 
last season by Burns Lake 
Peewees J 
This situation and the 
Terrace 'teir one' PrOblem 
will be among items zone 
seven will be battling over 
at the B.C.A.H.A. fall 
meetings in Vernon on the 
Sept. 11 weekend. 
Prior to that, Terrace's 
Skeena Tri-City league 
meets Aug. 29 at Prince 
Ruper t to start the ball 
rolling for the 1987-88 
season . .  
Jeff Sharpies, Terrace's contribution to the National Hockey 
League, has a few weeks at home before heading out on sum- 
mer cond i t ion ing  pr io r  to attendance at Detroit Red Wings '  





TERRACE - -  Terrace is 
hosting a western Cana- 
dian championship event 
on July 4 and 5 at the Ter- 
race Rod and Gun Club. 
The host Kermode Ar- 
chers expect dozens of 
competitors for the 
western Canadian chain-• 
pionships. Men, women 
~md juniors will see action 
in freestyle, bare-bow, 
unlimited and heavy 
tackle. 
Even pre-teens will 
compete in the Cubs divi- 
sion in addition to the ar- 
chery, there'S a huge bar- 
beque on the Saturday 
night that is open to the 
public. 
Adults will pay $10 for 
a dinner of steak, while 
the kids pay $5 for all the 
hot dogs they can eat. 
For entrants, the Ar- 
chew Club is sup.plying a 
baby-sit•g servme. For 
more information, phone 
638-8540 or 635-3955. 
 iesT 
• - . .  
ZONE SEVEN B.C. AMATEUR GOLF 
PLAYDOWN SCORES JUNE i5 
JUNE 13 - 14. .L / JUNE 17 
JUNE 19 SENIOR 
Buster Patterson 154 
Ed Kormendy 173 
JUNIOR 
Barnett Colllnson 169 
Pat Scott 163 
Dwayne Larose +178 _ 
Kirk Lowrie 176 
Ken Law 164 
Bdan MacDonald 154 
Rod Epp 185 
Rob Anderson 178 
Dean Moore 169 
Lane Frederlcks 205 
Otto Koldyk 161 
MEN 
Stu Crouse 184 
John Taylor 158 
Eric McMurran 161 
TERRACE LADIB SOFTBALL 
Donna's Cut & Curl 15-Titden 14 
Golden Razor 9-Shear Magic• 6 
Pizza Patio 1D-Golden Razor 9 ~ 
.Donna's C &C 7,Pizza Patio0 (Def). 
Stove Holtom 185 
Jean Malenfant:155 Bob Shiach 167 ~ . . . . . . . .  
Paul Leffler 172 Otto Koldyk t61 + . 
Dwayne Renshaw,191 Brian Maedonald t54' . . BRONCO'. 
TERRACE TORKEN B.M.X. BIKE RACES PONY 
JUNE 14 
Jim Enrlquez 161 , • .. , 
Greg SaGnders 157 ;? . ?./ -_ 
Fred Lewis 180 
DaveH: HelgersonBI°wer 162168 - ' :'+ : !I:TERRACE& DISTRICT: MEN'S FASTBALL 
-Chris Chicolne+191 -:" : "~ " " " ' r i:~":'+""~ ' . . . . . .  LEAGUE 
. Dorren Smurthwalte:164 i:+ +~..; JUNE 14+ .... Cole Petroleum :l-O-KIt,~znga+l 
Brant Andrews 154 . -. . - , . , N.W. O}dtlmers 1-Ter. Truckloggers 0 
Brlan,Kaardahl,149 . ' ,  - .  ~ " " +" " Kltlmat 8-Kitwanga 0 " 
Rerrs Butz 166 Cole Petroleum 8-N;W. OIdIImersO' ".. 
Don Oulton165 " " : Kitlmat 3-N.W. OldtimersO • . 
Don Palmer 160 " : +- - . "  JUNE 16 "Ter.Truckloggers-Cole Petroleum + 
Jack Phalen 179 
Lane Young 161 -.- . " " (postponed) 
JamleBarde 154 - JUNE 18 m Terrace M & H over Kitlmat [DOt) 
Ed Boudreault 17~ : Terrace M & H 14-Hazelton 5' + '_ 
Jim H011and166 'r .~,"!," '::'.''~' , '  " • 
Mlckey Johnson 154 i': i i :-/+] r d . I " " ' q~ . . . .  - -  ; . 
Rick Letawsk1173 .+ ' ~ . - - ,  - " 
John Yaslnchuk.152 : i/:'.-. 
Brock Waldron 150 ' ~RRACE MINOR BASEBALL' •:: ; 
FadHunt 168 .+" " " !MosQUITO Esso 16-Patro-can 8 . . . .  : 
Co-up lO-Pelro-can 7 
Co-op11.Esse9 . " - : .... 
COLT • (Racers Ust In Fi~t, Second, Third Finish) 
6 BEGINNER • Billy Mordson 
Jeremy Bennett 
Undsoy Walsh (Kit) 
T TO S BEGINNER Dennis 6ally 
Daniel Connolly (Kit) 
Tedn Robinson' 
10 TO 11 BEGINNERS David Ranviiie • 
Jaben Butters(Kit) 
Orennon Robinson 
Farko .13-Elks 8 - 
Overwaitea 19-Elks 7 
Overwaitea 17.Farko 9 
Spoedee Pdnters 6-Shoppers Drugs 4 '  
Kinsmen over Shoppers (No Score) - 
Spoedee Printers 25-Kinsmen 2 
Credit Union lO-Vidoc Stop 7 ' 
Credit Union 7-Videa Stop 5 
Knight of Col. over All Seasons (DOf): 
TERRACE MINOR SOFTBALL 
T-BALL VIc Froese 6-Emco, 8 
SQUIRTS 
12 TO 14 BEGINNERS Donald MonSoon 
Suzanne Banvllle 
David Bennett " " . • • 
" liEXPERT :12 NOVICE • ' " ~Ja~on~'Dvorai( . ' ' " . . . . . .  
Little Oilers 1G-Centennial Lions• 15 
VIc Froese 15.Little Oilers 14 
Centennial Lions 15-Emco 15 
L.lflle Gassers, 11-Mr. Mikes 8 
Cups Hawkeyes9-Llttle Gassers 8 
Little Gassers 10-Wade Cont. 6 
C.pe Hawkeyes 13-Wede Cont. 3 
Op. Engineers over T,W,U. (No Score) 
Copperslde overflo-op (No Score). 
Darren Connolly(Kit) 
Michael Bundy(Kit) 




2 & 3 YEAR OLOS Kyla Walsh(KIt) 
Kelsey Roblnsog 
NORTHWEST SENIOR MEN'S SOCCER LEAGUE 
JUNE 13 WEEKEND 
Juventis Timbermart 3-Repap 1 
Silver Bullets 3-Thornhili Pub 3 
.~yansh 5-Skeena Sawmills 2 
• ' + ' :  MINOR BASEBALL I 
.., : PONY SCHEDULE " " 
I i. KINSMEN 2. GPEEDEE PRINTERS+ "~ 3. SHOI~O DRUG MART 4. EARLY gIRD: 6,.RAUBH'S +" : . . . . .  ' 
• Wednesday, June 24 2-3 , . : ; 
MINOR 8 
COLT S( 
1. ALL SEASONS . . . . . . . . .  
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER 
JUNE 18 GAMES 
UNDER 7 Vic Froese 1-Doc's Cartage 0 
Lions 3-Safeway 0 
Terrace Builders 6-Sundance 2 
Canons 1-Kinsmen 0 
UNDER8 McAIplne 3-Ken's Photo 2 
" Dairy Queen 3-Terrace Chrysler 0 
Tilden 1-Totem Ford 0 -. 
UNDER 10 Skeena Sawmills 3-Skeena Cellulose 2 
Surveyors 4-A.G.K. Pacemen 2 
Thunderbirds 1-Shoppers O 
Carlyle Shepherd-Co-op (postponed) 
UNDER 11 Aqua Rumblng 7-Sight & Sound 2 
Finning 9-N.W. Sportsman 0 
Copperslde 5-Cedarland 1 
UNDER 1B All Seasons 2-Phllpotts O 
UNDER 13 Bavarian Inn 4-N.M. Inn 4 
UNDER 15 Northern Drugs 5-PhllpoHs 4 
Braids 8-All Sea'sons 2 
GIRLS Richards Cleaners 3-Tide Lake 1 
Pizza Hut 5-Klneltes 0 
TERRACE MEN'S SLO--PITCH 
SOFTBALL LEAGUE RIVERSIDE PARK 
Friday, June 26 Westpolnt vs. Thornhlll Pub 
Terrace Guilders vs. Rudon 
Monday, June 29 C. Timber vs. S.K.B, Molsone 
Tar. Builders vs. Inn of the West 
: i  ' : :ALL  GAMES AT ROTARY PARK 
' Field Time 6 p.m. 
: . : : :" ' : ;  Game Time 6:30 p,ml 
: :7Innings' +or Called because of Darkness by Umpire 
LADLES SOFTBALL 
1987 SCHEDULE 
1. GOLDEN RAZOR" 2. DONNA'S CUT & CURL 
3. PIZZA PATIO 4. SHEAR MAGIC 5. TILDEN 
Fdday, June 19 2-3 SkeenaView 
5-1 College 
Monday, June 22 3-4 SkeenaVlew 
5-2 College 
Wednesday, June 24 1-4 SkeenaVlew 
5-3 College 
NORTHWEST SENIOR MEN'S 
, SOCCER SCHEDULE 
1. AIYANSH 2. SKEENA SAWMILLS 3, REPAP 
~+ 4. JUVENTIS TiMBERMART 6. SILVER OULLETS 
+ 6 .  THORNHILL PUB MERCHANT WANDERERS 
+ Saturday, •June 27 1-~4 N.W.C.C. 
Sunday, June 28 5-2 Thornhill 
Su~lay, June 28 3-6 N.W.C.C, : 
+Saturday Games kick-off time is 6:00 p.m. 
Sunday Games kick-off time is 10:30 a.m. 
sponsored by . .  • 
~'~#'IP'~4N 1"t'1C~1 I~DT ' I~P  A complete personalized 
.LJ[ ~ LL ~1,~ ~ J~'~T , Insurance Agency for 
A . . ,  " .......,.p~,-~ | J-~J Home • Life o Fire L )C;IIC1C . faLL]'. Bo,,o Business 
Come in to our office at 
4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Phone 638-8581 
• AUTHORIZED AGENTS 
t . . . .  
t 
These four men won berths for Zone Seven at the B.C. •Amateur Golf• Championships at 
Kamloops next month.• They are (left to right), Brent Andrews; and John Yasinchuk both of Ter- 
race, Brian Kaardahl of-Kltimat and Jamle BatHe of PdnceRupert: ,. . - " -- " 
TE R RAG E IWl NS TEAM GOLF 
• ~ C E  - -  The  C lub on June 14. f in ished second, .just 
e ight-man team from ~ i0  strokes behind.  : 
Terrace won the-an-  : In  p ick ing  the best  ::: ! ' . '  .... . 
nual  team golf  chain,  siX:scores posted out!., 'Thi ' rd-placewent to. 
p ionship dur ing l  an  ~ o f . the i r  eight p layers ,  K i t !mat  w i th  a :  474, ~ 
!8-hole p layof f  at  the  Terrace had a Io ta l  Of smi thers  ~ counted a 
Skeena Val ley Gq l f  462. * Pr ince RuPer t  485  fo r fou~h.p lace . :  
'W ,•Wednesday.-June 2A;• 1987 :'9..": ~• 
p bte for 
rths in B C Finals b e  ' " -~= ~" .... " • " " " ; "  " ~ '  " "  " ' i  " ~:'::~"~'~':~:" "' : "~ '  
TERRACE - - :  Golfers Johnson of Terrace, and decide that Barrie andi~ / <-~ i 
from all four ~ jor  zone Brent Andrews of Terrace drews had won. The.y, par,".:~::: ~:-: <!-, 
"'~. " '% ,~ i  :~i 
golfclubs gained berths in had all tied at 154. red thefirsthole wldletl~ . /" 
B;C. Finals afte~ 36-hole It took only one hole to other two bogeyed..>'.//i ~, . : i . :~i:~:i .!- /~ . ~ :7 
,. • " . . , ,~.~. : .  .. . playdowns held at the  i !~  . . . .  . 
Skeena Valley Golf Club " ' :  "-,'!. i:i :" ...... ' 
on the. June. 1.3 weekend.  - " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. : ~.,": 'i:..: • : 
The two.man senior sec- = " ' P L : "  ' :~r : : '~  ' : :~:  
tion was an albTerrace af- ',:,>'.,,. :' 
fair with Buster Patterson. ,;,:.~...,.. " : 
beating:out Ed Kormendy : . 
154 to 173. The senior <,,,,• ; 
• B.C. Amateur format has :ii ''!`/ • . . . . . .  
zone winners declared this .. ::,~. ,::,. . ,  
year, they will represent ,~.:i:i'>;ii-i,~,i: ! ::?.~"-:' 
their zone-.at :.next-year's . : . :  . i l i . , , : : ,~] . .  ...... . . 
tournament. ,;: .: , : : ,  ,, 
Eieven :' players, turned ..: " 
out: for the junior playoff. " k:i . . 
Brian MacDonald-sh0t the " i~  " " " . - i- 
-best score of 154; TheKit- ... - :! 
imat: junior, plus Otto . . . . .  . . ,  
Koldyk 0fSmithers (16i), .. • 4 , 
Pat ' Scott of-: ..SmJthers ,, . "' 
(163) and Ken Law of Kit- ~ " .;' 
imat (164) all earned trips .f. 
to  the B.C. .Junior Ama- 
teur tournament a Prince. 
George from July 7 to 10. ' " 
MacDonald and Koldyk 
also entered their scores in ;.:~ • . . . .  . 
the 32,man regular men's ...~ -. : 
playdown, and MacDon- ~ . ' .  , 
:ald came close to gaining a " - - . . • . . . . .  . : ,. 
bm~h., for  the_ B .C ,  Men 's  Ken Law el Kltimat (left), • Otto KoIdyk of, Srnithers (center}and -. : 
Amateur .  F~nals at Kam-  Brian MacDonald of Kit lmatwon Zone Seven Junior berths for 
-the B.C. Golf Champ!6nshlps at Prince George next month. Pat Ki g Scott of-Smithers, theother  winner, was not available for the ' "  Fitzpatrick to  L A ,  ns  iBrian:K~dah].ofKiti-photograph.-• . ' ' " .  ; ' ' :~ , .  :i " 
• - mat ~hot.the.best:s¢ore' f r. • '""' :, 
Kitimat% 'Mark Fitz- 13. race M.inor,Hock?it~atYl~ ~ ~ea~e lenn~:!hfgtl:9~oHr e . .Kalum district fire report  
pat t i ck ,one :o f the  hottest F i tzpart ick  was the se- ~n~eS~d:~f ~ ~aPd ~loal~ry~"~hSchua~°n~ e~ 
goaltenders. in Major cond goalie picked overall : s ers prior No. new :f ires: were •. tinguished; i. ' ."i i..i-.: : :~ i" ! ' i i :~ ~ ' 
J un io r  Hockey th is  and was!number 27 onthe ~;t~g~tr;ck :wh0 was racewhoshot:a152~, - " reported .in.:the ~ Kalum ,Thelownumberoff i res- :  '!.:::: 
season, has become ..a fist. of 252.players .picked ..i ..,. =~.? .,, ,._~ . =_ . MacDonald and ~ three .. ForestDisLrictiast week. .• m..attributed to the. ~l~l~ "~:  ~ ' ~ 
membe~ of .National. by the 21 big league teams, oorn r~ov.., ! 3-, _.t~o~ .a~. ~[t/e~~d"t~ ~[~y ~dddei/--!:"'Only~ :fivd :rites qmve . ~Sp~th~f i~d ls~t~ ............. ' 
Hockey League's Los Hehad quite a season Kj'timat, had experience m deathto:seewho g t the been reported intheMis- has~per iencedth isyear . . i  " -  
Angeles Kings. .on the prairies. The six- the B,C. Junior League 
Fitzpatrick, who led foot, one inch netminder with Revelstoke, and the last two berths. MacDon- ; trial this season: All five: •The Fire Danger Rat i~ 
his Medicine HatTigers to ended, up as Memorial Alberta : Junior League aid, Jamie  i Barrie of fires were small in size and fo r  most •of the district is 
the Memorial Cup Cham: Cup All-star guardian bet- with Calgary Canucks Prince Rupert, Mickey easily controlled and ex- Io w. :!~. 
pionship. .this.. spring, was.. Teen the tubes. One.of h i s .  before j in ing . . : .  .Medicinen .,~,~t,~t,~,~t,~t ~t ,~t~t~t ,~t  .,~t t , ~ , t , t " -  - . " " " ' - " ' " ~t .~t ,~,~t  ~t  ~t ,1~,~t~ . . .  . i~!.ii 
selected sixth m the, second teammates; Dale Kushner. Harm the 1985-86 seaso . ,~ . . . - •  . .~ . . . .  * - ' :. : . .~. . . - . . .. 
roundofthe NHL s Draft picked up. an .All:star where..he~ posted a 2.86 ~ .: . r ' l~ l .  : / ~ • ,  " '~g 'i~i!: 
of Juniors, ~-College "and...-.berth.on the forward line, " goals against average in 41 • , : L ~1 n o n t r  w f l i l i  /:i : . 
European talent on June Kushner is a.former Ter-~ .games. '  . ~.  ! ' :  :' i.."i', i g~'~-m~'JFIk "~" v , !~  "~ ~- :~ : 
th bike thie f _ fo r. i>i '>>> 
? project to continue Great-Year,, ** 
TERRACE- Since the bikes at the schools. Res-*beenplacedatl.oca!'bus.i-~Everyone WelcOme! 
£nst bicycle was marked in  ponse from the pubfic has  nesses encourag]n$ pur- 
T.errace this year, the 1987 been good and, to date 39 Chasers of:Kew bikes and 
Bicycle Theft Prevention bikes out of a total of 83 people who havenot had 
project is being considered that were stolen so far this their bikes marked to br- ' '~  
a continuing success, year have been returned to in8 them down for regis- . "{X •~ 
by Cst. Ewen Harvle owners after being re- tration. '~X ' 
Terrace RCMPolice covered and found to have This project" received 
Crime PreveuflonUnit been marked, support in the way o f .  '~g ' 
The project was.started A total of 110 man- funds and/or goods from •.~ :~. _ 
by the Terrace RCMP hours •were spent on the the City of Terrace; 'To- 
Crime Prevention Uifit markins/ensraving of the tem Press ~d Acldands. '~X , 
last year with the idea of " bikes this year. A further The !'Stop the Bike '~  -' 
reducing the number of 18 hours were spent on do- Thief" program •is truly a .~ 
bicycle thefts .in .Terrace ing bike safety and securi- community projectas was 
(over $100,000 worth in ty lectures at the local shown by thesupport're- 
:the past two years) and to schools. In previous years ceived from business and ~ - 
help in the return of stolen bicycles have been marked community. The project ,~ 
or lost bikes, at the Terrace RCMP of- will contine in the future j ,  .:.,~ 
The project was named .'rices. AS of June last year, to mark and identify any ~~ '-~'!i"i :!I•~,~ 
by RCMP regular mem- the Terrace Fire Depart- newbikes and to c~ntinue 
bers, Aux/Csts., Terra~ ment and personnel have 8ivin8 bike safety talks to .,,>:]:~: 
Fire VepL regular mere- takenonthe job ,  all Studen.ts. Adults. and-  l . J . l ,  m- JA.  N ~ N P W . ~  H O U S  
hers and volunteer fire- The Fire Department youth alike arereminded ~ I[::i:~:~:~. .::, •:,1 
men. A total of 18 people will mark the bicycles at to mark and register their .~ 
assisted in the marking, their offices a tnocost to  bikes against theft orloss. ~ 2 p ,m.  to  5  i:iiiil 
Every school in Terrace the owner. Posters have It work.st p.m. ,  . . . . .  , -  - 
and area participated with '~I ~1"  ! • t t  Wednesday, July 1, 1987 , " . . . . . .  
a total of ,96 bikes being STATISTICS AS FOLLOWS:- ' " ,,O LO s  ' : '--'__ : " 
that had previously gone i " . . . . .  ' 
missing were recovered, Sto len/ lost  bikes Jan. 1 to May  31:1985,  119; 1986,. 1 eqt es 8ax   dte a , .. i; i!t 
.and • returned to their 87; and 1987 83. . .i i- 
owners just through the Returned bikes Jan, 1 to May J l :  1985, 18; 1986,:26; '~  
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Terrace R~tew-- Wednesday. June 24. 1987 
Terrace power-lifter Scott Hamel bench presses 3~0 pounds. 
Scott Hamel pushes 585 pounds in the squat competition. 
k ' .  
, •  . . . ,  
. . . . .  :::i: - ! iL 




. Exchange.  Rebuilt 
• • Par ts .  Repairs 
Automotive and marine 
Your local, on the spot specialists 
for over 1.6 years 
_ For II)e best  in  malnten, a//ce or repair., 
I ERRACE I RANSMISSION 
4419 Legion" Ave.. Terrace 
635~2600 .. After hours:635-6937 . 
ThornhillGrocery :: 
& Laundromat :~ 
• Open 7days a week 8a.rn.. 11p.m, . ,  ':~': 
'i • Fresh meat cut daily 
.. • Fresh. produce, 'Take-out' foods 
• Post office • : .. 
~ ~  
v v v  v v ~ - ~ r  
:acioss from Thornhllr Elementary, , . . . .  
:/; Pno TECH ~ ~  ELECTRONICS 
. 451.9 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE " : " " J ,~" ~:1 •, •63~134 -.. , Miler Applbncet: 
" -~  Frig(daire.:: Electrohome 
Complete electronlcs • . Westln'ghouse Ouasai' T.V.. ~ 
" repairservices . . ~:: _ .Sales &:Service VCR. , 
" Se~lce centre for most ~ " " i parts Depot We'serv/ce :, 
' .:.for all makes ~ all makes . . ' ~ l  ,ma l0(brands . - / / .  , 
" " : ' : " " ' " ' " : .  3234 Ka ldmSt  . : ; : \ i  
, Sate.i!tel"V systems:~ , ~ . Kalum Ebctrlc Ltd. : , : . .5 . . . :  ,.: 
~ " "  " " " '  ~ " " -  " -  / ' ~ ' ' '~  ~ " " '  " !  
Chem,cals and I ,~ /~1 
All Accessories ~~.~1 
Northwest Consolidated 
SUppy Ltd. 
5239 Keith Ave., Terrace 635.7158 
TOTAL 
Commercial & Residential Construction, 
Maintenance, Repairs &'Renovations "' 
. Wood Stove lnstallMions .: 
4-3918MOUNTAINVIEW AVE. 635.5859 • 
TERRACE; B.C. 
Specializing It, ~ 4x4 and Automatic 
Transmission 
Repairs 
North Coast Auto ~ 
RePalnl Ltd ~=~o River Dr., Terrace • , 635-6967 ' ~, 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
TYPING 
VOICE PAGERS ~t. PHOTOCOPYING 
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
-638.8 95 HRS. 
#1.3238 Kalum St, Terrace, B.C V8G 2N4 
Auto Giass Speclallsts 
ICBC claims handled promptly 
s38 . : : ss  
MERC CRUISERS ~ MARINER OUTBOARDS 
HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS 
HOMELIGHT LAWNMOWERS 
YAMAHA 3 ~& 4 WHEELERS 
YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS 
Power.lifter from Terrace Lorne Lofroth pushes 620 pounds in the squat, SHINDAIWA CHAIN SAWS 
F TERS SHOW STRAIN D/NO.  7550 'POWERPHOOUCTS : KEN'S MARINE 
LI - - -  . . . . .  4946" Gre~ Ave. Phone:63,5-2909 
ScottHamel will be in 
serious, training: this 
summer .as they pre- 
pare for champion- 
ship .events this fall. 
Both wil icompete at Dayton,, Ohio, 
the North ~ American .Nov. 20 to 22. 
Invitational Series at 
Victoria on Oct. 1/ ,  
Scott will also take 
part in the World 
Championships  a t  
from 
r I I l l i l  IIII I I  ',11 
No vehicle . 
Do you have problems w!th picking up prescrlp. 
tions, groceries, appliances or anything else? For 
all your moving and delivery needs, phone for ex, 
perlenced and speedy• 
• GROCERY PICKUP 
From 8afeway 
1:30 & 5:00 PM dai ly  




Laundromat & Carwash 
Open 8:30- 10:30 Caily 
2701 S. Kalum 835.6180 
The strain of lifting 
severa l  hdndred  
pounds.of weights is 
shown on the faceS of 
Terrace power-lifters 
at. the  Canad ian  
Championsh ips  in 
April, 
Lorne  Lofroth and 
Court 
'On Friday, June 12 in 
Terrace Provincial Court 
Robert Williams was fined 
$5,0 for possession of a 
n~cotic. 
:;i~ :-,','~ " , , , 
;:!i:i~ Terrace Provincial 
CO*itt~ otii:Firday, June 12 
~Bela Bt'oman'was fined 
$~0 ,for " possessi0n, of a 
n~cotic., . :~. :-- "~ 
• ~::". ,: ~~ ~..:.~i::" ,"~ 
_% 
r•  
FREE TO SENIORS... 
only through Chime 
& Sefewsy .  
C ~ 638-8530 
_ h imo Pelive  
We specialize In Conveyer Belt 
Instalatlons Splicing i& Repairs, 
Vulcanizing & Pulley Lagging. 
24 hr. Service 
HIGH QUALITY BELTING & 
CONTRACTING SERVICES 
638.0663 638 '8530 
Industrial 638-1876 
Commercial & . , ,~r  
: Residential . .~  ) ,  
Wir ing  ~_  
E 
4B31 La ,~ IM Ave . ,  Tqm'a~l .  
DOC'S CARTAGE 
AND STORAGE CO, (1984) LTD. 
Agents for ,. , .  wUNITED 
United Van Lines q IEUNITED ~u~.,nTo 
. . .  across town or across the nation. 
635-2728 
3111 Blakeburn St., Terrace, B.C. 
In Kltlmat - -  Phone 632-2544 
Sales and Service for 
Motorcycles • Chain|awe 
• Snowmobiles • Madns Supplies 
TERRACe A eQUIPMeNT 
SALES ~ LTD. 
7" . 
4441 Lakelse Ave, Terrace Ph, 635:6384 ,~. ~:~ 
contact ~ 
4535 Greig Avenue- Terrace, B.C~ ' : : . . . .  - Phone. 635-7840 ::~ 
. . .  . . . .  . - -  ~ - 
. . . . . . . . .  : '~*  : . "  " :  ~ " '  ; . "~ . . . . . . .  i • • ' , : -  ~ ~ " .~ : i 
. ~ , ,~ , , , , F  • ~ • ' : , :  - . . : ,~- ~ ~, , : - .  • ",~- ; . . 
3<,... ~ ,
. " t : "."~ 
: . '17;' 
• . , .~, . .  ;~  
:) "T'D:'~ 
- >, : •:,,~) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  meet 
~. . , , ,  -. - ,~ : . , . :  . .  . -  . , " 'V ;  " 
g y )Id a " "' " ,"; ; ;-I • : .  , ,  ,. . , , L , .~  ' . y ,•  
"5"7 .  
. .  by lreneKnhar 
::Ten'ace contributor 
TERRACE - -  Local gym-  
" -nasts  did will at the Ter- 
" ..race Peaks Invitational 
m(~t at Skeena .Junior 
Secondary: High - School 
last weekend, with Steph- 
anie Kuhar and Andrea 
Ko~hlos taking g01d me- 
dais in their compulsory 
exercises. • 
Stephanie Kuhar won 
the Midget compulsory ex- 
• ercises with a 27.80 score. 
And Andrea K0mlos won 
theProHnciai compulsory 
exercises With a 33.99 
score. 
Charlotte Jordan won 
third on vault, foUP,.h on 
beam, ~ixth on  bars,, iand 
sixth on floor. , : .  
Tyr0sdivisiona].,: Tracy 
T0mas plac()¢! fifth: on 
f loor . - ' -  " • . . . .  
In the Provincial, An -  
drea Komlos placed f'urst 
on vault, beam, bars and 
floor: 
The" meet Was suc- 
cessful. It started off 
with a march that was led. Keny Peulle Is a 20.year-old 
by Terrace's Pipes,,,and 
DrumsSociety, and a few coach who trains competitive 
welcoming words from girls. An elite gymnast herself, 
Alderman Bob Cooper. her loin their team to share'sll 
Guests in attendance h'er experience and kn0wi- 
were Miss Terrace Laura edge. She,competed laSt In 
'rupper and second pr in - -the Canadian National Chain- 
Terrace . Peaks  gymnastics 
the club Is veryproud to hove 
.:1. = 
: ' " ; :  i 
' : ; .  
.o : ,~,~ ¢ 




the silver medal, also in Miss Terrace Laura Tupper (center), with Leanne Phillips (Second Princess), presented Natalie 
the Midget event, with a Pans with a winning prize from the raffle that was held throughout he Terrace Peaks' meet. 
25.40 score. Lindsey Rob- 
errs (Midge0 came eighth 
overall with a total of 
20.10, and Felecea Ar --~ 
buah came 12th place 
overall with a score of 
16.70, also Midget. 
In  Argo divisional 
Heather Albright came in 
fifth overall with a total 
score of 29.05• Also 
Argo Jennifer Watt. came 
in third overall with a 
bronze :medal, total score 
of • 30.15. Kirsten. Hulke- 
stad had-total points of 
16.95. 
Tyro divisional was 
Tracy Tom~ with a score 
of 22.35. "Five teams took 
part in the  meet with 57 
gymnasts participating. 
They where Smithers, 
Kitimat, Prince George, 
Terrace gymnasts performed well at the local meet last 
weekend. Coach for the competitive group Rosanne Komlos 
(back, center), was happy for her gymnasts' performances~ Jen- 
nlferWatt (bat. k, left) took first place on beam with a high mark 
of 8..80 and bronze medal overall. Heather Albright(back;, right) 
was just glad everything was over. She placed fifth overall. 
~harlotte Jordan (front, left) cleaned up with a silver medal for 
~;erall. Stephanle Kuhar (front, center) wongold medai overall 
and Lindsey~Roberts .was counting her ribbons. She came 
.~ fourth overall, " . . . .  : 
cess Leanne Phillips. 
Throughout he meet the 
Peaks 'so ld  raffle •tickets• 
Prince Rupert, and Ter-. for a wrinkle moose'stuff- 
race. ed animal. The money will 
The Terrace Peaks girls go to travel funds forlocal 
placed well in  each of Provincial gymnast An- 
the apparatus. In  Midgets drea Komlos so she can go 
Stephanie Kuhar placed to Washington for a sum- 
first on floor, second on mer training camp:. 
bars, second on vault and Miss Terrace pulled the 
fourth on beam. lucky ticket at the end of 
Charlotte Jord£n, plac- the day and the winner 
ed first on beam, third on was Melanie Paas from 
vault, third on bars and Olympix (Prince George). 
sixth on floor. ~Miss Terrace and se- 
pionships .--;,Junior DiviSion 
- - in  1982. When.she isn't 
coaching, she may be .soon 
playing softball, volleyball; or 
riding her bike on one of her 
long excursions out of town. 
and father.~:wl~ helped i i~ -  • , . . . . .  -. ..~. • ~)~ 
with the ¢qmpment,mov- <.!~', 
Many thanks to  .,:the -.: ;~8| 
sound system and c0m-  ::/~?:~I.. 
pu{er "organizer Doug .::~ 
Watt, M C .  Lady, Chef-" , i~  
rails,Rob'errs, ~ judges' :Eva ~i.~ 
Komlosand: Joan Brady. ~i~i~ 
And a big thank you  ,to - ':i~,i~ ' 
Lindsey Roberts placed cond princess handed out Cathy •Scrabyc, the club's -:.) 
1 .... : , :!71' second,on beam, fifth on the award to the gymnasts p res ident . .  ....... 
bars, and sixth on vault, and medals, A big thanks The summer :camp ::will ::,ii'i:• ! 
Trina Mateus third on to both of the girls .for run.for two weeks, from 
beam. coming out to the meet., Aug .  10 to,Aug..24 Also 
.In Argo divisional: den-. >. A 'very ,special thank ' the club has a p~cmcon , ~i~!!- 
nifer Watt placed first on you goes out•to everyone June'28 at Ferry'Island ..... ,
beam, second: on floor, ,. _who made this mcct such a from.l p.m. to 4 p.m.!All "::. 
and third on bars. : .  s ccess, all the executive kids are welcome to:the :.'[ 
Heather  Albright placed: r embers, ,: all volunteers-'-" e b~ .................. . :. _ .!~i. 
Butt Corner 
wins by one 
Butt Corner., came 
up  with 13-12 win 
• -over Gremlins to cap, 
-ture the Annual Art=: 
esians Mixed Fun :~ 
Softball Tournament 
at Kitimat on the 
weekend, 
The Booby i Prize 
~f~r this 12:Team 
series went to the 
Misfits. ~ i ":i: '!'~'ii 
In theBat Toss i~ ~:~.,~, 
Contest, Carla Sand- ::i!i; 
bergl, was best woman _:, 
w i tha  throW of  85 ::,~:i:~! .... 
feet, 5 inches.: i :,i~,;,~;, :!":/,'..-,:,.~ 
Best of the menWas ,;i~, 
someoneknown oiily :ii!:~ 
as 'Oak', His toss w~ i~" • Z . r ', ~'~ .
114.5 feet. , : :i . . . .  : :.? ' , , .  
!i!TheCo0.rs team finished second and won $450 at the annual BIgBob's Bali-Banger softball tournament on the June 6 weekend. 
i '>:: LOTS OF SPORTS ACTION 
Sea ila2 of unsuitable weather tournament. At the semi-final, own mark set last year by  of Terrace won one L-"~ :~ 
i/:i Kitimat won the cricket about half-a-minute. In hour, 48 minutes, sec- ii Fest ival Prince RupertWith:tw° wins, wash° loseS.one, single ntries, Ray Warner ends• I~~'~ ~ ~  Wedn[sdaYl RT is 
and,one, while Terrace S : i  
::: 'TENNIS TOURNEY O 
,TERRACE - -  The Saturday, p lus"  ~I 
Terrace Tennis Club fact that many players 
had to cancel the were studying for  i:fi, :i if:: 
: Open Junior Tourna- hal examinations. :i:i " 
meat on the weekend A spokesman says: i !:!i! 
due to a Combination they'll regschedule tlle 
::Thousand~ of Prince 
Rupert residents and 
o northv~est visitors enjoyed 
numerous events at the an- 
nual Sea-Fest festivities on.' 
the June !3 weekend. : i  
• Here's some of the 
' sports winners: ". 
'Jim Greet Junior won!: 
$500 in the .fish derby..He 
hauled in a 39'pounder. 
in ladies softball, the 
local Rainettes beat out 
'. Rupert Shutter Shack.10'2 
in the rmai. Shutter Shack 
eliminated Terrace 8-2 in  
went winless in two tries. 
In rugby, Kitimat com- 
binedwith Prince Rupert  
to form a Coast team. 
Terrace and ~mithers went 
together for a Mountain 
team:. The MOUntains won 
the game 38-i2 over the 
Coast. ' 
In, the Farwest tri- 
athlon, Heather Bell com-, 
bined with John and JOe 
Nelson to win the team 
event in a record time of 
one hour, 34 minutes; 5.4 
seconds, They beat their 
DAY 
f 
-" " ~ Men 's  bus iness  s h i r t s ~  
or Ladles' cotton blen~ 
dress shirts 
X I expertly laundered " 
f f  I ' CLOSE, .  I Two.oo , , ,O .s ,o .  t " "  
SERVE YOU BETTERIt " S I O : i':'t<: 
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Trlathalon 
setto go 
TERRACE-  Beginning 
on :luly 25, Terrace's 
premier triathalon will oc- 
cur in conjunction with 
the Diamond Jubilee' and 
Riverboat •Days celebra- 
tions. 
The event consists of 
cycling for 15 km, swimm- 
ing for 2 kin, and running 
for 20 kin. 
The Skeena Valley Tri- 
athalon is a test of skill 
and stamina nd is certain 
to attract hose with com- 
petitive instincts. An 
awards ceremony will fol- 
low the races, and the 
first, second and third 
place winners will be given 
trophies to acknowledge 
the determination f these 
contestants. 
The deadline for entries 
for the triathalon is July 
10, and the fee is $35. 
For further informa 
tion on the Skeena Valley 
Triathalon phone Dale 
Greenwood at 638-8165. 
- - . .  - -,.. ,;.:~. 
. '  . • ! : .  . 
Kindergarten students at E.T. Kenney Primary are getting an 
early start on computers. Brle Blrdeell Is learnlngwlth Sesame 
Streetcharacters how to use the keyboard of a computer. 
MINOR SOFTBALL SUCCESSFUL 
• . . . .. : . .  . .  
. . . • 
r-IOOD:5[ •r   i 
Sup rCamp '87 
Top seni'0r-Sish,-school B.C. Basketball's Super 
basketball' .players from Camp '87 training sessions 
Terrace and Kitimat have from June 28 to July 3. 
been invited to  attend The boys and girls will 
"TERRACE-- Minor soft- in round-robin. The other Seasons at one-two-and- 
bali's top three divisions three teams --- Legion, one, Terrace Drugs at one- 
enjoyed highly successful Hazelton and R, King and and-three, and Telkwa 
tournaments on the June  Sons posted one-win and winless in four games. Leafiest plant category 
13 weekend at Elks Agar two-loss marks, The two midget girls Winners of the recent Giant Beanstalk Competition at E.T. Ken- 
Avenue Park. R. King and Sons ad- teams had a two-game nay Primary School in Terrace were: (front row, left) Brle Bird- 
The Bantam girls and vanced to the final against series. Crest Insulation sell, Marty Brooks, Nam Tran, Desires Blackburn. (Center ow, 
boys each had four-team Skeena with a better runs- won the fL-'st game 7-0 by left) Melee Johnny, Dorita Dlas, Mellssa Hyzlms, Austin Robin. 
series, while seven squads for-and-against record default. In game two Aim- son. (Back row, left) Jennifer Green, 12eslle Dickeon and Dallas 
Matthews., Missing from photo is Larry Bryson. The competl- 
played in the Peewee divi- than lL.~gion and Hazel- wood Contracting won tlon tested the students' green thumbsl 
sign. ton. And R. King and 13-1. 
' ; . - _  ;~.V~" :.~ . .-:'. . .~ ,  ~[~i  ~ '~ '~3~p" l  
. . . . . . . . . .  : ,  . . ,~  . , . . , , '  .. ~ '~: : '~L  , 
t ra in  ~under!fl iel best 
coaches:in ,:.the province 
and Some couldbe :lucky 
enough to gain spots on 
provincial teams that will 
see tournament action in 
Canada and the United 
States this summer. 
From the Caledonia 
Keromde girls, Lisa 
Dams, Michelle Hendry 
and Melanie Jones have 
been asked to attend the 
camp at U.B.C. as poten- 
tial ta lent fo r  the 
Under-17 team. This is 
also for girls going into 
Grade 12 this fall. 
Nina Nirvi and Cheryl 
Kinton of Kitimat will be 
at the same camp as 
under-16-year-olds: 
Selected for 
Un'der-17s boys' camp at 
U-Vic at the same time is 
Joe Almeida of • Kitimat, 
and Dave Hogg and Dion 
Orbell of, Terrace: As 
alternates to these youths, 
orf, anizers named Harpel 
Manhas and Aaron Davis. 
3602 Sparks 6,35.6173 
.Terrace Travel came up Sons proved they deserved I . . . .  e , ~ .  
withe 14.4 win over East a final berth by winning . . . .  Church Dwectory i 
End :Powder Blues in the the title 11-9 over Skeena. 
Bantam girls final. Both The Peewee girls divi- .~- -  / / .~  ~ . N  ~ _. 
teams posted two-wins, sign went to C and B Ser- ~ ~ '  ~ " ~, / . . . . . '  ' : /  
one-loss records in the woes with an 11-8 victory 
Church rout:~ob~s]sen.'es leading over Astros, the Squirt rap IL ~_ . .  , : :. n Christian Reformed 
up , team. Ast ros  had won all I St. Mannew s Angiica ~" . r  t J" ' --4 4 . . ,  ~ 
The other two teams.-- four of their round-robin Episcopal Church Sunday Services: PaStor:. 
Doc's Cartage and Thorn- games, while C and B won 11 a.m.' & 5 p.m. Peter Sluys - -  635.2621 
hill Huskies, each won one three and tied one. Sunday Services: Rector Rev.: Vacation Bible School 
and lost two. Records of other teams 10 a.m, up to and Canon L. Stephens " This summer from July 13.17 
For the Bantam boys in round-robin were includlng Sept. 6,1987 Tei.:635-5855 
series, Skeena Hotel had a• Smithers and Cedarland 
three-win, no-loss record Tire at two-and-two, All 4726 Lazel leAve 635-9019 
o.,-,,r'.T,-... OL.U  r ' , - -~n SET  Terrace Pentecostal Knox United Church 
Assembly [Sunday W0rshlp: . . . . .  
TERRACE m Two men's winner goes to Provincial Early Service: Pastor. 10:30 a.m. 
and two mixed ale-pitch Finals at Kamloops, AuB. 8:30 a.m. John Caplin sunday School: 
softball teams are playing 7 to 9 for Senior 'B' Sunday .School: Assoc. Pastor. 10:30 a.m, 
off this weekend at Kerr- teams. 10:00 a.m. Len Froese " ~ Youth Group: 
Rotary Park in Terrace. The best-of-three mixed Moming Service: Evening Service, 6:30 p.m. 
The winners will advance series has All  Seasons•Ex- 11:15 a.m, 6:00 p.m. 4907 Lazelle Ave, 
to the B.C. Finals in pose of Terrace agmnst 3511 EbyStreet  635-2434 8acrodHeart : 
August. Nordic Ford of Burns 
In the best-0f-three Lake. They're scheduled ~ Catholic Church 
men's series, its Thornhill fo r l2  noon; 4 p.m., and i f  Christ Lutheran Church r :~ Mue TimeS: Plilttor: 
Pub vs. Westpoint Ran- needed 8 p.m. on Sunday. 
tale. Both teams are The winner here goes to Sunday SChool end Pastor Roy.: :Saturday: 7:30 p.m. Fr. Allan F. Noonan 
from the Terrace league, the B.C. Senior 'B' Finals Adult Class: Michael R. Ber0man Sundays : 9:00 a.m. O.M.I. 
9:45 a.m. 1.1:00 a.rn. 
They're scheduled to play at ParksvJlle, Aug. 7 to 9. Sunday Worship: 
Sunday at l0 a.m., 2 p.m., Both winners will repre- 11:00 a.m. 4830 Straume Avenue 
and i f  needed, 6 p.m., the sent District 13. 3229 Sparks Street. 6 3 5 - 5 5 2 0  ~ • ~ " " .... 
• The Salvation Army 
Terrace Seventh,Day Adventist Sondoy Se,~m: 
e g G  . church  .9:45 a.m. Christian Education,all ages, 
C e r =, . , ,  School: Pastor: 11:oo a.m. Holiness Meeting ' 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. Ed Sukow-  635.7642 7:00 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER DiVine Service: Prayer Meeting: For Further Information call .• 
JUNE 6 WEEKEND Saturday 11:00 a.m~ ,.wednesdaY7:00 p.m... " 4643 Walsh Avenue. 
UNDER 7 " Safeway 6-Doc's Cartage 1 J 
Terrace Builders 3-Vic Frsese 0 j 3306 Gr i f f i ths  635-3232 
Can0ns5-Sundance 1 The Alliance church 
UNDER 8 Terrace Chrysler 5-McAIpine 0 ~ = 
0,ry o... 3 T,,do. 0 Evangelical Free Church Family Bible School:- Aee't Pastor:. 
UNDER 10 Skeena Cellulose 5-Surveyors 1 t 9:45 a.m. S. Coutts 
Carlyle Shepherd 3-A.G.K. Pacemen 2 Sunday SchOol: Pastors: 
Thunderbirds 9-Co-op 0 " Divine Worehlp: 
UNDER 11 Finning 1-Aqua Plumbing 1 (for all ages) Jim Weetman 11:00 a.m. • 
Cedarland 4-Sight & Sound 1 9:45 a.m. Bob Shatford Fellowehlp Service: All are cordially invitet 
UNOER 16 All Seasons 2-Phllpotts 0 Sunday Services: Prayer Meeting: , 6;30 p.m. 
UNDER 18 Parrot S Braid l-Dave's Plumbing 0 11:00 a.m. Wed. 7:00 p.m. Youth Ministr ies. Home Bible Studies.  
Manuel's 6-Alyansh 1 6:30 p.m.. 
GIRLS Rlchards Cieaners 3-Kinettes 1 ~ '~ sSt reet  • , 5i15 14923 Agar Avenue Rzza Hut 3-Tide Cleaners 0 ~ 3302 Spark 635' 635-77 
• ' [ I I I  [ , I 
I I I 
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 : ' Terrace tOi 
,, reflect SDint of-Dioneers 
[:!.,i'!'!i!!)i:!I!:(~!:(/71TERRAc E ,L  Canada- D.W., Cassel were also 
.... :!~i;:(::::/::: 7 :~~-  was 5 0nly 60 years' old ' members of the executive Id fashi ne ,:' i : when the community of planning group. 
~'i ' O - : ' -Terrace held a Celebration They covered all the 
day  p lanned 
TERRACE - -  Plan now 
~:to,attend this. year's 
unique Canada Day Cele- 
bration, an, old-fashioned. 
picnic in Celebration of the 
• :.Terrace Diamond Jubilee 
July 1. 
• Free shuttle buses will" 
be available from down- 
town Terrace at the 
Skeena Mall (east end) to 
the main p!cnic site at 
Heritage Park. 
Old menu 
of' Confederation on July bases; 
1, 1927. The day L started with 
The fledgling settlement school children perform- 
of Terrace was barely out ing 'a  patriotic display of 
of the starting ate at that . singing and flag drill in the 
time, but the spirit of its village square, and at l I in 
ha'ndful of p ioneer  the morn ing  everyone 
• residents ran' high. mustered behind the Com- 
They hadafu l lday  .of munity Band fo r  a.  
activites planned for "Calithumpian Parade,, 
• everyon.el and vi'sitors to the train station tomeet 
came from all over the v i s i to rs• f rom Pr ince 
by Daniele Berquist 
• Co-ordinators for this 
event of the :Diamond 
.Jubilee are Edith Giesel- 
man and Bobbie Phillips. 
"Anyone with. a small 
town background Will re- 
member the community 
picnic with fondness," 
said Phillips. It is the kind 
o f  event hat brings out all 
the neighbors to partici- 
pate in numerous activi- 
ties, without forgetting the 
mountains of wonderful 
home-made food. 
This July 1, the Dia- 
mond Jubilee Committee 
is recreating the Annual 
Canada Day Picnic of 
:~th0se past golden years. 
,,: ~Both Gieselman and 
i!iPhillips* stated the old 
i~ fashioned: picnic food will 
~;;be available at old fash- 
:ionedprices. 
• . . .  . 
region. 
meets new 
TERRACE - - In"  
1927 the July 1 picnic 
featured such 
wonderful foods as 
home-baked bread, 
cinnamon rolls, fried 
chicken, baked ham, 
green salads, potato 
salads, sausage rolls, 
fruit pies,: home-made 
pickles, jams, cheese 
and headcheese,  
smoked salmon, can- 
ned salmon, wild 
raspberries and huge 
strawberries erom 
Brauns Island/smoth:~ 
ered in  thick " ~h :~ 
cream. 
Today - -  you can 
Riverboat  expect to find many 
They: left their 
cabins, in the wiiderness 
and trekked to town for 
the occasion and', the~, 
came. by train from Usk, 
Hazeiton, and Prince 
Rupert. 
The July i Celebration 
was an occasion that 
everybody looked forward 
to with eagerness and 
joyful anticipation. It was 
a time when old friends 
were able to renew ac- 
quaintances, and many 
new friends were waiting 
to be met. 
The last memories of 
the previous hard winter 
were fading and the entire 
community was ready to 
kick up  its heels and .have 
a good time.• 
• !!~E~T.~ K(~nm~y  was'-' ~in 
charge of the Central 
Planning Committee and 
George Dover was his 
secretarial Assistant. A.H. 
Rupert.. in the modern 
vernacular  the term 
"Calithumpian" was a 
• colloquialism which com- 
bined the :concept of 
Caledonia, Kalum,and the 
thump of the bass drum. 
The "ian,': portion of the 
word referred to, anyone 
and everyone who 
gathered behind the band 
for the walk to the train 
station. 
The "Ca! i thumpian  
Parade" was a happy 
hodge-podge of children, 
young mothers  with 
babies-in arms or in 
prams, trappers and log- 
gers- with shaggy beards 
ind. :dogs (one barely 
discernible •from the 
other), businessmen and 
state ly  matron~s, 
teenagers, little boys with 
wagons and wheelbar- 
rows, and  pretty girls 
decked out in starched 
• of the same delicious 
13 ays h as items but you will also 
be able to find hot- 
dogs, hamburgers, 
French fried potato 
chips, ice cream bars 
and bubbling pots of 
"rF, R~CE -- Riverboat chili, barbecued ribs, 
-::Days is quickly ap - . lo ts  o f  co f fee ,  sof t  
preaching promising more drinks, and even ant- 
fun than ever for Terrace 
residents, acid tablets! 
something 
:for all 
Another celebration will 
occur in conjunction with 
this year's event which 
begins on July 25. 
SinCe the City of Ter- 
race is celebrating its 60th 
anniversary, participants 
in Riverboat Days ac- 
tivities will have more to 
cheer about, and will be 
able to attend an Arts and 
Craft Display put on by 
the Terrace 60th Diamond 
Jubilee Committee. 
The Riverboat Days 
'festivities this year include 
a variety of events. Picnics 
to penny bingo and more 
will be available for public 
enjoyment. 
.Athletes may choose 
one or more of many ex- 
citing sporting events to 
compete in, including the 
Skeena Valley Triathalon, 
a test of endurance as con- 
testants run 20 kin, swim 2 
kin, and cycle 15.km. 
• A collection of arts and 
crafts, sports activities, 
music, food, firewood, 
animals and much" more 
will allow those of all 
tastes to find an acti~/ity to 
their liking. 
Visits up 
TERRACE - -  Recent re- 
ports of a major increase 
in this year's tourism 
have led to an optimistic 
outlook for the upcorjaing 
months. 
May figures showed a 
definite increase over last 
year's figure for the 
same month. The Terrace 
• Chamber of Commerce 
received 540 general in- 
quiries compared to 156 in 
May 1986. 
Inquiries include phone 
calls and letters as well 
as personal visits to the 
Chamber. Over 400 of 
May's inquiries were per- 
sonal visits. 
The first two weeks of 
June yielded 288 personal 
inquiries. During the first 
two weeks in June of 1986 
only 172 tourists visited. 
"The results; so far, 
are quite promising, " said 
Chamber of Commerce 
representat ive Bobble 
Phillips, "and we expect 
the industry to do well this 
year." 
Barker, O.T, Sundal and summer frocks. 
The music goes on 
TERRACE --  On July 1, 1927 Terrace had a Band- 
stand. 
The Community Band of that day was comprised of 
men who had learned their musical skills in places such 
as England, Germany, and Norway and brought hem 
to Canada's wilderness to be trotted out for special oc- 
casions. 
An accomplished violinist was William Scott Ander- 
son whose specialty was Scottish music. Charles 
Durham, a telegraph worker:and former proofreader 
for an Oslo newspaper was" also an •accomplished 
pianist. 
Sam Kirkaldy played cornet and his wife Onalee 
played piano. Rollie Beecher was the community drum- 
mer while John Dekergommeaux played banjo and sax- 
ophone. Carl Pohle was also and accomplished bands- 
man as were many, many other s. 
Today Terrace is struggling to gather funds for a 
bandshell in George Little Memorial Park and we have 
an excellent Community Band as well as several equally 
as accomplished School. bands. 
Numerous dancebands also perform throughout the 
region. 
Games and fitness 
a way of life 
in Terrace history 
TERRACE - -  In 1927, sports events at the July I com- 
munity picnic offered something for everyone. 
Baseball teams were generally pick-up squads with 
not too much practice time behind them. 
Moms and Dads took part in novelty races and were 
not required to wear sneakers or sweatsuits for the 
events. Many ran barefoot. Some of the ladies discreetly 
pinned their cumbersome skirts so they could get better 
mobility for the races. 
Today --~ physical fitness is a way of life and most of 
the sports participants work out regularly, jogging, 
walking, orpumping iron, Nevertheless, the spirit of. 
good sportsmanship hasn't changed and the. main objec- 
tive is the same. Having a good timel 
. , ,  ° 
At the station, arriving 
guests joined with the 
Calithumpians and trekk- 
ed back to Upper Little• 
Park. (where the Terrace 
arena is located today!) 
for tea, coffee, milk or 
• lemonad(" and everyone 
was required to provide 
his or her own drinking 
cup. It has been rumored 
there were other types of 
liquid sustenance available 
behind a specific cedar 
tree, but. local historians 
have been unable to con- 
firm the Stories, even 
though there is 
photographic evidence 
that some~of the Prince 
Rupert visitors required 
the assistance of a boy arid. 
wheelbarrow in order to  
get back to the train at 
departure time in the even- 
ing. History, shows that a 
dandelion beverage was 
likely to have been at its 
peak of purity when July I 
arrived. 
The afternoonwas fill- 
ed with Foot Races and 
Novelty Events such as 
Sack Races, Relay Races, 
Married Ladies' Races 
and something unique 
called Slow Races fo r  
Cars. It's .not. known 
whether the latter was so 
called because cars of that 
era seldom revved over 30 
miles per hour, or because 
the drivers keptr : their 
speed: down'to' the~barest 
minimum without stalling 
the motors. In any event, 
it has been confirmed that 
all cars in the community 
were washed and polished 
and .decorated for the oc- 
casion! 
Additionally there were 
High Jumps, Broad 
Jumps, Shot Put, Pole 
Vault ing and Pi l low 
Fighting Events, and a 
very popular Tug-Of= 
War. 
At 3:30 in the afternoon 
there was a basebrJl game 
between the Native Sons 
of Canada and a team 
touted as' the[Ali ~Siars~ /  • 
Needless to say the food 
offered at the JulY l Com- 
munity Picnic and:Sports 
Day was a repast f i t f0 r  
royalty. Terrace cooks 
brought their individual 
specialties, and such things 
as fresh berrypies, spiced 
cakes, mounds of potato 
salad and home-cured 
ham:  abounded. = The ice 
cream barrels ,were the 
focal • point of  the af/er- 
noon, with!arge 'tubs of 
the delicious delicacy 
nestled in chopped -ice 
which:melted ash"the day 
wore on, :sending rivulets 
of water seeping ~thiough 
the dust. " ' . 
The day ended(:with a 
dance- inthe Great War 
Veterans Association Hall 
:on Lakelse Avenue and a 
d i sp lay  of f i reworks 
specially ordered in for the 
• . • . • 
occasion. 
July I picnics are 
remembered fondly by the 
pioneers of the Terrace 
region. Many of them, in 
recounting the events of 
early days in the area 
make reference to the an- 
nual July 1 'get together.' 
It was obviously one of 
the major social events of 
the year, and one in which 
everybody participated. 
This year, as Terrace 
celebrates its own Dia- 
mond Jubilee, organizers 
" willtry torepeat the July 1 
- Picnic, drawing from 
history for the element of  
authenticity and utilizing 
some of the modem-day 
living accoutrements to 
broaden the scope of the 
event. 
• The main ingredients 
are~of course, people and 
lots of high • community 
spirit. 
Organizers are confi- 
dent there will be hun- 
dreds and hundreds of 
modern Calithumpians on 
hand for the fun. 
By now you should have received 
your 1987 Property Tax Notice. T0 
apply for the Homeowner Grant, if 
you are eligible, the application on 
the back of the Tax Notice must be 
filled in and signed. This notice • must : 
reach the Municipal Office before 
4 p.m. on July 2,1987, to avoid a 
10% penalty on the outstanding 
balance. The Homeowner Grant may: 
be claimed whether taxes are paid or 
not. 
To avoid penalty charges or having to 
wait in line, as Utility Bills are also 
due June 30, 1.987, be advised that 
the City Will accept post dated 
cheques at anytime. 
Keith Norman 
Collector 
" ,  . . . .  ,~ . t  t ,  ~ ~ : . ,,: : . ' L ,  
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School distric 
thanked for deolcat,on 
TERRACE -- At an Em- 
ployee Recognition Even. 
ing held June 2 employees 
of School District 88 who 
have worked for the Dis- 
trier for 20 and 25 
years were commended by
Frank Hamilton, Superin- 
tendent of Schools. 
"Your dedication to the 
• students of this District 
could not be duplicated," 
said Hamilton. " I  thank 
all of you for the countless. 
hours you have given and 
continue tO give the stu- 
dents of our District," he 
added. 
Chairman Lavern His- 
lop, in her welcoming 
message to the 25 honored, 
guests, gave special thanks Honored guests who received a 20-year pin during an Employee Recognition Evening held by 
School District 88 were Donald MacLeod (back row, left), John Chen-Wlng, Walter Mclntyre and 
tO District employees for Richard Olson (back row, right). (Front row, left) David Walker, Skip Bergsma, Eva Danlels and 
their tremendous work  Rosemary Radelet. 
over the years and com-  
mended the custodians WENTY RS US 
and maintenance staff for T YEA PL 
the immaculate building 
and grounds. 
In closing Hislop stress- iii! ii!i i i i!i !ii! ~ i ~  I l l  a,l o, i ,,,, 
continue to work together ~ ~!!!ii~ ~iiiiiii~ i~:i~!: . . . . ~!!iiiii 
as ;a body for one cause: ..... ~:~:~:::'~'~::"~ 
• " . . .  to educate students of [ i  i :~:~: :' 
our District." 
School Board Trustee i 
Nancy Orr was invited to ;~ 
present pins of recognition 
honor ing the twenty, 20 
year employees and five, 
25 .,year employees of 
Scho01 District 88. 
The ceremony conclud- 
ed with Chairman Hislop 
presenting a pin to Trustee 
er r  for her many yearsof  Twenty emploYeeS with School District 88 received a 20.year pin for their dedication to the 
dedication to School Dis- District during an Employee Recognition Evening sponsored by the District. (Left to right) Harjlt 
tinct 88. e r r  has indicated Minhas, Swaran Mann, Barbara Emery, Elizabeth Paterson, Ted MInhas, Evelyn Pousette, 
her intention to retire Charlotte Glguere and Jim Steele. Those unable to attend were Edward Kenney, Rosallna Asun. 
from the Board. cion, Helmut Glesbrecht and Elizabeth Metzmeler. 
Awards presented 
TERRACE "Welcome •messages were given by Lavern 
Hislop, School Board Chairman, and Frank Hamilton, 
Superintendent o f  Schools. 
Presentation f Pins of Recognition were given out by 
School Trustee Nancy err. • 
20 YEAR P INS  
Edward Kenney --  Caledonia - -  24 years. 
Donald MacLeod'-- Caledonia- 24 years. 
John Chert-Wing - -  Caledonia - -  22 years. 
Walter Mclntyre -- Caledonia ----" 22 years, 
Richard Olson - -  Clarence Michiel - -  22 years. 
David Walker - -  Clarence Michiel - -  20 years. 
Skip Bergsma --  District Sta f f - -  22 years. 
Eva Daniels - -  E.T. Kenney - -  22 years. 
Rosemary Radelet - -  E.T. Kermey - -  21 years, 
Rosalina Asuncion - -  E.T. Kenney - -  21 years. 
Harjit Minhas - -  Hazelton See. - -  23 years. 
Barbara Emery - -  Kitwanga ' 20 years. 
D.S. Minhas - -  L.O.A./Hazelton - -  20 years. 
Charlotte Giguere - -  New Hazelton - -  24 years, 
Helmut Giesbreeht - - Skeena - -  20 years.~ 
Swaran Mann - -  Skeena - -  20 years. 
Elizabeth Petersen - -  Skeena ' -  20 years. 
.Evelyn Pousette --Thornhi l l  Elem. - -  21 years. 
Elizabeth Metzmeier - -  Thornhill J r . -  22 years. 
Jim Steele - -  Thornhill Primary - -21  years. 
25 YEAR P INS  
Hugh Power - -  Caledonia - -  27 years. 
Hugh Power was presented with I~is 25.year pin for sentlce to. A l lan Cameron - -  Caledonia - -  25 years. 
the School District by Trustee Mrs. Nancy err. Unable to attend Derek Shaw - -  Cassia Hall --- 25 years. 
the Recognition of Service Ceremony to receive his 25-year pin •Paul Axelson --, District Staff - -  25 yfars •• 
was AI Cameron. - Christine Eide - -  Parkside - -  26 years. 
STORE MANAGER TRANSFERS SOUTH 
TERRACE - -  Store January 13 of  last year. satisfied with everYthin~ ._Derosier will,resume his 
Manager of Overwai'tea they get. p0st in Mission B,C. on 
Foods in Terrace, Barry by Dmdele Berqelst . June 29, "It has been real. 
Derosier has accepted a ly nice to work here, and I 
transfer with the company As store manager, De- Derosier was replaced "will miss the people very 
to Mission B.C. rosier said service to the by Leg Schmidt from the much," Derosier said. 
Derosier had been customer was priority, Kootenay's bn Saturday, 
posted in Terrace since mak ing  sure they're June20. ~t~t  
--t 
k 
- . ,  . . . . . .  , 
Wednesday, June 24 -- A meeting for inlured workers 
with Mr. Blake Williams, Director of Workers Advisors will 
be held In the Carpenter's Hall at 7:30 p.m. For more Infor- 
mation phone Don at 635-2634. 
June 28 and 27 : Dance to the music of GRIEG DAL- 
QUIST at:the Legion Hall, Branch No. 13. 
June 27and 28 - -  Terrace Kitlmat AmateUr Radio Club is 
holding its Annual Field Day Exercises on Little Herman ,~ 
Mountain. The public is welcome to attend at 2 p.m. on.  
SatUrday and 4 p.m. Sunday. For more information phone i 
635-9662. 
Wednesday, July 1 - -  The Terrace Public Library ishaving 
its 20th Anniversary'celebration from 2 p.m. to 5 p-m. 
Everyone welcome. 
Wednesday, July 1 --  Canada Day -- TERRACE DIA- 
MOND JUBILEE PICNIC --  Schedule of events from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m.: Pancake Breakfast 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 
Horseshoe Toumament'11 a.m. - - ;  Fun Ball Game; Anti- 
que Car Show 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.; Children's Races 1 
p.m. to 2 p.m.; Musical Revue'- scheduled during day; 
CommunityBand 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.; Square Dancing.& Folk 
Dancing -scheduled •dUring day; Heritage ParkTours. 
-sCheduled during day; Flag Raising Ceremony'2 p.m.; 
Maple Tree Planting Ceremony.2 p.m.; Giant Birthday 
Cake 1:30 p.m.; Balloons & Flags 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Ker- 
model Bear 12 noon to 2 p.m.; Refreshments 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m.; Smorgasbord 4 to 6 p.m.; Local Native Artifacts - all 
day; Legion Display. all day; Baron of Beef BBQ - supper 
time (? 6 p.m.); Diamond Jubilee Souvenir Sales - all •day; 
Dance (some time after 6 p.m.); Fireworks Display -11 p.m. 
Events take place at the Heritage Site. There will be free 
shuttle bus service from town. 
July 6 to August 14 - -Do you have young children? We 
have a drop-in centre for you. Everyone is welcome. We're 
open from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
• Children may stay a maximum of 3 hours a day and must 
bring their own snack. Rates can be adjusted for 2 week 
periods• For moreinformation call 638-0703 er after July 6 
call 638-0061. 3312 Sparks Avenue. 
July 13 to 17--  Vacation Bible SChool will be held at the 
Terrace Christian Reformed Church, 3602 Sparks Avenue, 
from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon, for ages 5 through 12. Songs, 
Bible stories, crafts, refreshments. To pro-register call 
635.4381. 
July 13 to 31 -- Session 1 of the Terrace Little Theatre 
Summer School. Classes as follows: 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
ages 6 to 10 years; 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. - -  ages 11 to 14 
years. Clases are limited~ so register now for guaranteed 
spacel For further Info. phone (evenings): Merry -- 
635-9717 or Tonee --  638-8378. 
Friday, July 31 --The Terrace Oldtlmers' Reunion annual 
banquet will be held. Anyone having lived in Terrace for30 
• years Is welcome. 
August 10 to August 28"  Session 2 of the Terrace Little 
Theatre Summer School. Classes as follows: 9 a.m. to "i2 
noon - -  ages 6 to 10 years; 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p .m. .  ages 
11 to 14 years: Classes are limited, so register now for 
guaranteed opacel For further info. phone (evenings): 
Merry --  635-9717 or Tonee -- 638-8378. 
Monteosod Children's House Pro-School is taking 
registration for September 1987. Classes run from 9 a.m. 
to 11:45 a.m. Call Tracle at 638-0703 or after July 5 call 
638-0061. 
Monteasod Children's House Pro-Schoolls taking names 
of children Interested In starting an afternoon class! If you 
are Interested call 638-0703. 
Heritage Park Is open seven days a week from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.,m. Tours are 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. For more Informa- 
tion, call 635.4546 or 635.2508. 
A Flea Market will be held at the Oddfellows Hall, 3222 
Munroe, Terrace, on the 3rd Saturday of every month from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 635-3995 for further information. 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre will be offering a 
"Baby Saver" course on first aid, CPR, choking, etc., for 
Infants to children 8 years of age. Please call Candy or Pat 
:': at the Centre, 638-0228 to register as class size is limited. 
Classes will • be held Monday evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Terrace Parks and Recreation Dept. will be holding an art 
group's Informal get-together on Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. 
• In the Emily Carr Studio at Northwest Community College. 
For more Information; call 638-1174. 
Terrace Ballroom Dancers - -  A new club for those people 
Interested in meeting others and dancing --  ongoing on 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. at the Terrace Arena Banquet Room. 
Sponsored by Terrace, Parks & Recreation. Call Pat 
Jacobs at 635-2670 for further Information. 
Alonon and Alateen Family Groups -- Meetings for 
• friends and relatives of alcoholics, The Alanon meetings 
are held on Monday and Thursday at 8 p.m. Please note 
that the Thursday meeting Is a non-smoking gathering. 
The Alateen meetings are held on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings are In, the conference rooms on the 
Psychiatric ward at Mills Memorial Hospital. Forfurther 
Info. call Kay at 638-1291, Madlyn at 6353545, or Frances. 
• at 635.2436. 
Intecested In helping the 8¢oute or Girl Guides, or the 
community? Short on time, but still Interested? The B.P. 
Guild will help you help, without necessarily filling your 
calendar. If you don't have the time to be6ome a Scouting 
' leader, you Can still help Scouts through the Guild, or If 
you wished you had gone into Scouting, the Guild can get 
• you helping with Scouting events. For more Information, 
contact Finn Lareen at 638.1377. 
Tenace Asmclatlon for Community Living needs' ad. 
voceteo for handicapped people living In Terrace, For ,. 
more information p!ease phone Janlce at 635-9322 or  
Carol-Ann at 635-3940. 
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Students .get a 
visual driving 
, , , • .  • 
• T lnm~ RCMP, in conjunction with ICBC and the Kinsmen Club of Terrace, recently delivered one of the four vehicles Involved In 
safety reminder 
TERRACE - -  A wreckage 
.of a vehicle, involved in a 
recent motor vehicle acci- 
dent, was recently dis- 
played on the. grounds of 
Caledonia Senior Sec- 
ondary School by Terrace 
Police Detacliment in con- 
junction with ICBC-and 
the Kinsmen ClubOf Ter- 
race. The car rq~ised con- 
troversy among the. stu- 
dents of Caledonia Senior 
automobile accidents on Kalum Lake Rd: May 9 to the grounds'of Caledonia Senior Secondary School. This particular vehl¢!e hit Secondary Schoo l ,  •when 
~ ~':! ::a power pole with such force it wrapped itself in a c!rcle around the post..The mason for the drop-off was to iemlnd gradsnot to 
• .ddnk andl.drive. The car was removedafter three days, on the moming of grad ooremonlee. . " . . . . .  they  turned  up. for exams,  
• .~.- Tuesday mor0ing, •June • : ~ .'," • . - :  ~: ,  • . . 
..:~ :::ii, ~"% _~,  _~IJL 
party north of the city. 
Although .the .pa tY was 
not organized byt ~e Grad 
Committee; the 19~ grad- 
uating class had' their 
name associated, with the 
event •because all four ac- 
cidents involved students, 
Vice-Principal, Hugh 
MacKinnon, said .that.: 
• , ' . ,  . . . . • ,  • r • .  
.... . . .,~.;. • 
Yes. it's an Uglyremlnd~r. 
However,,it reinforces the 
• point not:::to drink a~l 
.drive. :MacKinnon: added,. ... 
• "Sure it's not comfortable : 
to. 10ok at, somethna ., 
black'..and white,is :what 
• " ,: .:' ~v~m~.~y: , tn  r.,u~ 
', :.As-:'a(" re~u!t :-. of the  ing formula.of 90 percent .differnt this time. In are- ings from June 1 will.be us students not to,drink ..driving.,: Shack. added~ 
• that thiscouid ,Not-, " previo~!,~one-day teacher..l~rovincial: m&~eY and 10 centannouncementBrum- approximately the sam.e.as. -and drive, . just ,the students, 
,v,o =: :  :/' " - "  " - - "  : O/ ,AS U:SUAL thesav ings : f romApt i128 ,  haonen,  tous" ;  .,: . everyda , : .peop le too . " . , "  . EXA'"  o .0: P 0 in ted•°ut• that  •': ;T"  ~r  chosen :,6 be  MacKtnnon said the 
:""':'::!!:iii'::::: .,~.~~ .':,~:~,; .. ';.. " : "  " . : .... - " ' " .... : " : . . . . .  ".displayed onthe  iawn0f  school .had: taken .the .., ,,: " although more teachers 
" ' " " '= ~>':::~ f . . . . .  : " " " .: " " . -- ":" . ' "': reported for.work on June the school, was one: Of responsibility of  ,inform, 
. i..:, :).:::Provincial. exams for enough:quaii'fied't~cners in tl~e._.exam .ar~n.g pr 0- I ~an:Apri128,'members four separate.motOr vehi-  ing.residents:livin~: across - 
• : :~. ;:.. i3..C;, students will be. ad- to marg  the  exam s, ..~e cess.:rne completed exam . Ofithe Canadian Unionof :,~,~ ;,,;~0,~ ;, ,~;dents the~school grounds; wel, 
" ""l"'''::r'"' ~stered  and.marked in :~t~co~tsa~••h:(~e,ba~:..PouPu~r.~:n~lent~:tL~, Pu.biic Employ~ such as w ~ ~ o n ~ u m  coming thdr•respon se . to .  
'i ..... ~:-,:.:.,':ifl~e',"usuai.manner despite gn. Y_ :,, ; .~I . .-'.. ..., . ' _.. ,., custodial and mmntenance Lake Drive, in May. Clos¢ this'-MacKinnon add~d~ 
Ii..: :.../. :'! ' ::".i: :..ai)i::.ins~ction-only...cam-. numuer or teacn.ers to. en,:..wt~ere.mey are marKeo:0y Staff,.werealso.offthejob ",,., .~nn ,,,,,,~ .~,-.,t,= ' '"So f~, ail seem in favor, .~ 
:sure there won t be a pro- teachers under contract o d ;~-.~the latest sto,,-aoe . . . .  -. - " --:- - : ---=-:---~ - - ' - - - " " -  : : / . / .  i : " : , .  , ."  ~' : :by  B.C: teachers, ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " . . . .  " . . .  . . . . . .  ~, , - -=.  ~,---v--, - , - " : .  ::/~::: ~:~cordJ~g to  a recent , . , . : L . . : , , .  ,,,..~.;;..;;..,- .,._ , , ; . ; . , . . .  . . . . . .  . ,--,~,~ , ,, . v~" R,;  alnong.rwmcn some were w© v~x~,v~ ,., , ,~m=,,,~ 
• utw.  w , tq  :t,t~ ;A=u" , . r  .uav 'xvaam- ' t ,~;"  " "  ' " "  i Fne  Ministry, .Wl l l  IQWT'  ~'~,~tl~ ,~ttended a comments", . 
"" ns " " " ' " " " " " " "  " ' "  " ' 
-' School: District 88  " -i , "  " from the Julysupplemen- . KI  ,/_ f'31kl tM I  I k l¢~,  D I lK I  ! :  . : : . / . . :  Minister: Tony arummet. 
Superintendent F rank  ~ .u~ t4cr .... .": tarv urant to .school dis- s ~.t . . "L - 'VV! '~ I  :VV  1 I.,I~.J. I ll.#1.~l: i :- ' i"~-~:~i!::Bru~et was respond- . - -  , ~ . ,  .... • " -' 8¥ . . . . . .  " ~-. - . " ' : "  - ' .  . . . . .  - . . . . . .  . . . . .  :, " ~: - . : : . .  ing to :recent suggestions I-Iefimilton indicated there ~ • tricts after the payroll. While other members o f  his family were c011ecti/ig 
I ' • that there will not be is little.local involvement . .~... (Ter race)  ... figures are flied., gold medals:attheFa~,est Triathlon at Rupert'sSea- 
!iov'tta ke i ry aVi g '" • : sea  a s n ;si :i-?.. "' some.peop lene~L"  ::;i~:-!i,: • : , .  : i - .  .. by:~~.n lU ls t  -' . . . :Th~:car .on : , s i te" : !a t :• :  •}:: 'i 
:!~.,:.:, .. ': .,;: ',,,':: -. '~.:: ~.". ' " . . , . : :  " ,,. . : , ' .  . ". ~ .: ..../.'.' -:. =..Caledonia!,.di.'d not.: crate.".-:/::-:. 
:!~.,,,'ii~i~. - - ' The .par - . .  :: ":/ i  ~"- :.:!~" : : i " :  : , . . . . :  i : / : :  met said, . . . .  .the ,0v ,~ 'r ~ :-'.On e s tud . ,  w . .~quot~ ~ . , "  : 0p~i ,on .  f rom-the .  : : : '  
of  s0hoo, : STUDY SESSION ment . f ,  ls::.obH,=.d•:to ' as  .~.ying, "~ i th ink ' i t ' s  : n dghb0rs :o f  the i :~ .h~ /.•i•.il. 
rsi.li:in the.one-oay . " . - .! . . . .  . .  .. : . .:~ credR~esa.~u~S " this~t~e . :pus~ it a little too far. :Mm'.ga~..t'Shacg;~'i~Jo". . t ' Y 
~ii  work shutdown study, session April 28,. percent local tax money; to provincial.taxpayers." Another said; "ThatParty think tt, sa.  good 'idea :to , . : :  
mvedl.school dis-:: School.: District 88" was :permission to keep theen- Bar ry  P iersd0rf f , .  'on Kalum Lak~ I Drive havethecar there , ' :S~ : :"  
he money ~uSe(a l low~l  to k~pth~,entire i:.rtire:amount:g:ave;:D~m"~ secretary-treasurer ~for '.had nothing to do:.witli .r-added :she didn't: mi...nd .:/ 
n't ~ ~tysala~esto $42,000 savings on  the ~ 88 a .  windfall o r  about DiStrict88, saidtheexact :Grads." While yet a~ot' 'comingoutof her home.lin i -:~,i 
i~vho didn't.w0rk, : . . : c o n d i t i o n . t h a t :  themoney :: $38,000.. " " ' ':'. " r' value of. the savings- will /her Stated. Yes, i Psagreat  the. morning and:" seeing!-. 
i~:ibf the :sa~ngs :/:was :to;go~'ihto:.the '10c, al. Educat ion :Minister not be":known untilLthe, :idea. to "have. the car"- the~ cat displayed .at the  : 
ii!i'/.,held - by,: .the .::: Excellence in. Education / Tony Brun~et has deeid- next,payroll is calculated, disoiayed: on the grounds ,  scho01; "It .makes people. : 
ilof Education. :. fund. In view of thefund-. ed 'things are going to be but he :estimated the say<. 'ofo'-ur school, "It reminds" think about drinking and 
>, 
w 
i -  ' ~ , ,  
I.mwrmlii~ Stella (center) Is on his way to Mexico for one week after his name weedisclosed as the winner of a contest, courtesy of 
Terrace Travel, Inn o.f the West's Hanky Panky!s and Fiesta Holidaye. The trip Includes air fare and hotel accommodations for two 
for a week. Dine, Stella's brother, will accompany him on the vacation. Pictured with the brothers Is George Clark of Terrace 
Trave l .  
I n  Ter race  cour t  
, r  • 
I I I I  II 
Mei i ssa  MayQUarry  
.,.SALE OF LIME 
For Information 
R.R. NO.,. 2 " 
' . :Usk, B.C., VSG 37.9 i,~i: ,m~ 
i • I . . . .  I I I I I  , • " 
. . , .  
. . -  - ,. 
(::)il Fr;day,. June i2 in On Fl'iday, June 12 in 
,Terrace'.!;Provmcial :Court ~Terrace Provincial Court 
Fest on.the June 13 weekend, ,teenager John Nelson Won 
the annual Alcan "Half-Marathon Race" at;Kitimaf ~ 
Nelson won .the men's. 21-kilometer portionin one 
hour, 57 minutes. The women's winner was Sue Simp- 
son of Terrace. She was 10 minutes.behind Nelson, 
In the 10;kilometer un, Terrace's Steve Dillabough 
took the men's side in 37 minutes: HometowderRuth 
Keith won the women's 10-k in 49 minutes. : 
In the five-kilometer wheelchair race, Joe Gomez won 
in a time of 28 minutes. " . . . . .  ~ +q.  r~ 
HI  THERE !!! -' 
'Me and my friend; we go to Sunday School...you come 
I oo !  
Mommy and Daddy, they come also..." 
We invite You! Come and enjoy what the good Lord haa 
for us all, or give us a call.,. 
Ter race  Pentecosta l  Assembly  
Pastors : John  Cap l in  and  Len F roese  
3511 Eby St reet .  Ter race .  B.C.  -, 
635-2434 " 
Serv ice  Times::: ~ 
Early Morning Service. : 8:30  a .m,  . ,  %.: :, 
Sunciay School ' .. ]O:00"~Lm.. ~ .: i.i: 
Morning S~rvlce • ~11~15a.m. .-: "~ 
m 
Frederick Cline was fined Diane, Popoff was jailed 
$,500 f0r  operating:: a ..14days foi':ioperating a 
motor.:+:~}hicle whi lehis :: mo..!.ot: vehicle, while her 
ability~i~.~i;:drive was im-. 'ab!hty:'to~dnVe was im,  
;. 
. . ":: 





of Queen makes 
. . . .  i ::iiii  i i i!!i  ...... ........ ...... • 
first Northwest 
tour.in ten years 
TERRACE - -  B.C.  Lieutenant-Governor'sof- 
L ieutenant -G0vernor  ficec0mmissioneda bro- 
Robert G. Rogers and his chure last year explaining 
wife toured the Northwest 
recently on their first of- 
ficial visit to the region 
, sinceRogers' appointment 
to .  the prestigious post in 
• 1983. It ..was the first visit 
by any Lieutenant-  
Governor in more than 10 
years; 
Slaking to the Terrace 
and District Chamber of 
Commerce, Rogers in- 
dicated one o f  the duties 
of his office is making 
• people, particularly school 
children, aware of his role 
in the Canadian constitu- 
tional monarchy. 
Rogers said his func- 
: tions fall into three broad- 
, categories: constitutional, 
ceremonial and social. 
"it's been said the three 
categories are actually 
protocol, Geritol ,and 
alcohol," he .remarked, 
"and there's ome truth in 
that I suppose."  
Much Of his .constitu- 
tional function is routine 
work, he. said, but he 
noted_.that his approval is 
required on message bills 
before they go into the 
legislature for debate, and 
Royal Assent is needed for 
passed bills tobecome 
law. Rogers touched brief- 
ly on the subject of Bill 19, 
the government's •conten- 
tious new labor legisla- 
tion, by say/ng he is able 
to guage how controver- 
sial proposed laws are by 
the volume of mail he 
receives. " 
Rogers stated that he is 
not a const itut ional  
lawyer, but he consults the 
Attorney General and the 
University of Victoria 
faculty of law for expert 
advice on legislative ques- 
"dons. 
Ceremonial duties of 
the Lieutenant-Governor 
include reading the annual 
speech from the throne, 
the government's state- 
ment of intent to the 
legislature, and greeting- 
visiting heads of state. 
Rogers aid Expo 86 made 
last year a particularly 
busy one for him, with 
several princes, princesses, 
kings, queens and other 
dignitaries visiting Van- 
couver. 
Rogers aid social duties 
account for the fact that 
he spends less than half his 
time at Government 
House in Victoria. The 
Northwest visit is part of 
what he called "showing 
the flag". During the time 
spent in Victoria he and 
his wife entertain between 
1,200 and 1,500 guests 
monthly, he said. 
Rogers indicated con- 
cern about wide-spread 
lack of knowledge among 
the general public and 
especial., y school chil~en 
regarding the Canadian 
and provincial systems Of 
government, In response 
to that, he said, the 
the workings :of parlia- 
ment, the Senate; the 
courts and the Crown. 
Rogers concluded by 
saying his four years as 
Lieutenant-Governor were 
"an  enlightening and 
educating experience". In  
summary he said, "I have 
learned our system o f  
government is not perfect 
- but it works." 
• In  honor ~of ..Rogers' 
visit the •. Terrrace and 
District Chamber of Com- 
merce made a donation 
foran un~sclosed amount 
in his name to the Endow- 
In commemoration f their recent visit to Terrace, ~ Lieutenant-Governor R bert ~ Rogers and Mis. Rogerswere given the first prod. 
uct of a new local Industry - -  a jade carving. The presentation was made by Mayor Jack Talstra (center) on behalf of the city of Terrace. 
.or~nweux tour, = errace Mayor Jack Talstra (right) accepted, on 
behalf of the city, a framed photograph of Lieutenant.Gove'rnor 
and Mrs. Rogers In full ceremonial dress. • 
merit Fund at Northwest 
Community College. 
:The Endowment fund, 
which now stands at more 
than $100,000, provides 
bursades and scholarships 
for local students by use 
of the interest generated 
bythe fund. -~ 
B.C. Lieutenant.Governor Robert Rogers met many local residents when he visited Terrace' 
receiitly.: Arfiong ~them was Helen Mclnnes, second vice-president-elect of the Terrace and 
Dlstdct Chamber of Commerce. , 
In Court 
On Friday, June 12 in 
Terrace. Provincial Court 
Malcolm Llewellyn ,was 
found guilty of an offence The Terrace and:lMsffict Chamber of Commeme, represented 
under the Motor Vehicle by president.elect Bruce Graydon, made a donation to the 
Act and fined $.50. Northwest Community College Endowment Fund In the name 
of B.C.Lleutenant-Govemor Robert Rogers on the occasion of 
his recent visit to Terrace. Rogers read the announcement 
'k . 'k aloud to a Chamber luncheon at the Inn of the West. 
of U ~  Elementary School share a proud moment with Lieutenant-Governor Robert 
Rogers and Mrs. Rogers following a tour of their school last week. The students presented the 
Lieutenant-Governor with • picture of a Kermodel Bear as s gift from School District 88 (Terrace). 
(Left to dght): Jirold Holma, Derek Green ' Honourable Robert Ro0erm, Jennifer Anasm~ Mrs. 
Rogers'. 
• . • | • . ,  , ,  
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YourWeek Ahead Horoscope i . .  .. 
Forecast Period: 6/28- 714187 . ,. 
, , ' .  . 
ARI F=q A long term a flair comes to a close as you develol~" 
"Jar. 21.Apr. 19 steerer insight into thetruepicture. 
TAURUS Difficulty in expressing your thoughts could re- • 
Apr. 20-May 20  suit in misunderstandings. Take the time to think 
things through. 
GEMINI Monetary affairs are frustrati.g. As the week pro- 
May Zl-June20 gresses, things Improve a,d you successfully 
launcha fund raiser. 
CANCER Establish guide lines and decide what options are 
June21..,luly22 oPm tO you. You make quite an impact at thb riffle. 
LEO Complications on the home front stir up behind 
July23-Aug.22 r thescenesactivity. Usediscretion i  dealing with 
the.young folks. 
VI RGO A welcome addition to your cir~:le of friends puts 
Aug. 23-Sept. 22 somezip in social activities. Maintaln good rein- 
tigris ~iVit h family. 
• LIBRA The focus is on business interests. The pace picks 
Sept. 23-Oct. 22 upconsiderablywhere public activities in general 
areconcerned. 
r 
SCORPIO Conflicting sch~ules at the office could present 
Oct. 23-Nov. 21 a problem Where vacation plans are concerned. 
- Work it out diplomatically. 
SAGITTARI US Fortunate trends point o favorable money deal- 
Nov. 22-Dee. 2 i in~ with others, and bring new sources of income. 
Keep youreyesopen. 
CAPRICORN Partnership or close ties move along smoolhly. A
Dec. 22-Jan. 19 new love interest plays a role in your success. 
AQUARIUS New work,metho'ds offer a welcome relief rom 
Jan. 20-Feb. 18 theirksomedaily rotstinc. Learn newjobskills. 
PISCF,.q The.week promises pleasurable activities along 
Feb. 19-Mar. 20 creative lines. Guiding the young ones in their hobby 
.pursuits i rulflllin=. 
T 
. :  I I  
BERT'S DELiCA TESSEH 
"WE~HAVE- 
...a large variety of 
meats, cheeses; ' European 
noveltY, super 
sandwiches, fresh .lads. 
We cater for large and 
small l u~ l~n~. .  
.4603 Park Ave. Terrace 1==~ trom the.ubr~) 
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port that conclusion". 
New Brunswick and 
Ontario placed a morator- 
ium ~ on  2,4-D use as a 
result of  that report but 
subsequently lifted :the 
ban .  
Jyrkkanefi's brief, con- 
raining. 32 pages of text 
and::~five pages o f  rat. 
t r ibut ive re ferences ,  
strongiy suggests there is  
widespread support for 
the: Agriculture Canada 
report; ,When, asked "if a 
moratorium on the use of  
2,4,D Would: be declared 
• until!the safety:or danger 
of:the chemical  becomes 
fn'mly 'established, Stra- 
..... Chart replied, "After 40 
years of use there is no " 
doubt about its safety..,, 
• opposit ion enwron- 
ment :critic Joan Small-~ 
wood, who also received a 
• .copy. of J y rkkanen 's  
c .  
n987 17 
"c :  • 
ing confidential -informa- 
tion to a local environ, 
mental group. Theinfor- 
marion was used at an En  
Vironmental  Appeal  
Board heating in Terrace~ 
Mona Sykes, a repre- 
sentative ~for  the Terrace 
local of the B.C, Govern- 
ment Employees Union, 
Confirmed recently a 
grievance has been launch- 
edby Jyrkkanen through 
• the-union.: Sykes declined 
to discuss specific events 
surrounding : Jyrkkanen's 
dismissal, but she did state 
her research into the case 
" i s  getting very in- 
teresting". The grievance 
procedure could take/up 
young hemlock and Tb~ "- 
sam trees. The control 
method., used-..' was .:aerial 
application of Round Up, 
Despite the supposedly 
confidential nature'of the 
correspondence, Terrace 
resident Mike Graham, a 
member ofthe Northwest 
Steelhead Society, deliver- 
eda  Copy of the same let- 
ter to the Terrace Review. 
office June 16. Graham 
said he obtained the ~ copy 
by asking for it at the Ter- 
race Ministry of Forests 
office. ' . . . .  
APPLICATIONS 
CONTINUE- " 
From Jan. 1 to June 18 
tually be used. 0 
Most of the applications 
. are connected with forest- 
ry "brush control, with r 
other uses being brush 
destruction on railway and  m 
utility rights'of-way and 
noxious weed control, he 
said. a 
The figures don't in -  
clude permits granted 
prior to Jan/ i of this 
year. A permit grantedto  :- : 
Macmi l lan  Bloedel  last 
year that was recently the 
subject of. a fall~lapiyeal 
by the Islands Protection: 
S~iety: Will' allow the 
forestcompany to apply 
nearly five tons of  2,4-D 
on ~ of its t imer  
Jyrkkanen 
need to end secrecy in• all 
aspects of pesticide man- 
agement, o improve pub- 
lic trust and to  make the • 
system more~ honest by 
opening it tO public 
dixoins are present !:in: 
2,4-D in variable amounts 
both above and below tlmt: 
limit, and he argues'that 
the, variability o f  diodn 
content fromone batchof 
to fourmonths. .. .. of this year the Ministry of tenure on the Queen scrutiny.,' the chemical, to another 
Environment has received Charlotte Islands. '- can pai-fiaily acco.unt for: At an Environmental 48 applications for per- 
Appeal Board hearing in missmn to use 2,4-D in POLICY REFORM Jyrkkanen also address- conflicting results m 
Terrace May 21 the B.C., according to infor- URGED ed the testing and licensing oratory siudies, J~kkan-  , 
Skeena Society to Oppose .marion obtained in ran m- In addition to a barrage process for pesticides, en also states that co~ 
report, asked Strachan Pesticides (STOP) used in. 
-during question period in formation reportedly oh- 
the .legislature for his ~dned from Jyrkkanen to 
response to information i
the: brief. Strachan took 
the question on notice, 
and in the June 18 inter- 
view he was unable to 
specify when an answer 
will be available. 
VIOLATION OF. 
SECRECY ALLEGED 
, Jyrkkanen, a habitat 
technician in the Terrace 
office with six years '  
tenure, was fired by the 
argue against he applica- 
tion of the glyphosate- 
based herbicide Round Up 
(Vision) on a Ministry of 
Forests research project at 
Salvus. The information, 
contahied in a letter from 
Jyrkkanen tO.:. Environ- 
ment Ministry Pesticide 
Biologist Julia Beatty, 
outlines a 1985 brush con- 
trol project in the Kitimat 
River valley that backfired 
on .the Ministry of Forests, 
t.erview with Dan Cronin, 
coordinator fo r  permits 
and special stu~es at the 
Pesticide Control Branch 
• in Victoria. 
Cronin said the Branch 
has.granted 30permits, 17 
are pending, and one was 
withdrawn. If the pending 
applications are granted, 
22,000 kilograms of active 
.ingredient could be reieas. 
ed.into the B.C, environ- 
ment over the next three 
years. Cronin noted that 
his experience indicates 
less thanha l f  of the per- 
Testing is often done by 
the chemical, manufactur- 
ers themselves, a situation 
he likens, to "leaving the 
village arson(ist) in con- 
trol of the lure hall". 
.Of'technical information 
that appears to be Strongly 
documented, Jyrkkanen's 
report is critical of govern- 
ment policies regarding 
pesticide use in general. 
The repor t  recom- 
mends, "There is ~a need On the specific issue of 
to make government more dioxin content in 2,4,D, 
accountabble for its posi- Jyrkkanen indicates Agri- 
tion on pesticides, and culture Canada considers 
that position needs to put any level ess than l0 parts 
health before  profit.., per billion to be below 
Thereis a need for govern- detectable limits and 
ment o justify the actions therefore non-existent. 
that, it takes in approving Quoting several studies, 
pesticides... There is a however, he indicates that 
ments attributed to B.C. 
Environmental Appeal 
Board chairman Frank: 
Hillier at a Terrace hea~r- 
ing in 1984 indicate Hiih'er 
was unaware that 2,4-D 
contains dioxins. 
.Jyrkkanen suggests that 
Hill-ler is a victim o f  the 
same lack of knowledge 
and misinformation that 
has misled members of the 
general public. 
. - "Secrecy is: the big 
culprit," he states. 
Drop in local property values refle cts market 
TERRACE--One promi- from the land registrar's university worl~ toward out the district. Assessment Authority, Febru~try. This allows 
nent aspect, of this year's 
budgets passed by the City 
of Terrace and School 
District 88 is a regional 
drop in property values. 
That drop is a reflection 
o__f real estate market val- 
ues in the area, according 
to the area assessor for the 
B.C. Assessment Authori- 
ty. 
The Assessment Auth- 
ority is responsible for 
compiling the assessment 
rolls used by local govern- 
ment bodies to determine 
their available tax bases, 
and ultimately the taxa- 
tion rate by which they 
collect revenues for local 
services. In a recent inter- 
view area assessor Tom 
Protheroe said the 
Assessment Authority re- 
ceives details of each 
office. "We look at in. accreditation, appraisal 
teraction in the market courses and varying levels 
• .from the records.of all of experience in real estate 
sales; we review the land, evaluation, 
locaticn and the improve- 
merits on it. What we're The problem faced by 
actually reviewing are in- municipalities and other 
dividual perceptions of local governments after 
value in view of the being advised of the total 
whole," he said. "There Value of property they 
are fluctuations in indivi- have available to tax, Pro- 
dual cases,-such as people theroe said, is balancing 
selling under desperate cir- the revenue required in 
cumstances orpeoplenew- their budgets against he 
ly arrived in the area who taxation burden they wish 
buy without really looking to impose on "property 
around. The assessed val- owners: School District 
ue reflects a tra~,~saction 88, which can tax only res- 
between a well-informed idential property, arrived 
purchaser and a well-in- at atax rate of 7.5454 or 
formed seller." about $7.54 per $1,000 of 
assessed value this year. 
Qualifications of ap- The  1986 rate was 5.177, 
praisors and assessors can but •in the intervening time 
include a background of residential property values 
five years university study have gone down an aver- 
TheCity of Terrace is 
presented with a more 
compl icated exercise 
because the municipality 
taxes all classes of proper- 
ty - residential, utility, in- 
dustrial, business and 
others. In arriving at the 
tax rates specific to each 
class that .appear in the 
final budget, many muni- 
cipalities go through what 
Protheroe termed "what- 
if" scenarios in which the 
impact of increasing or 
reducing tax rates for each 
type of property is con- 
sidered in detail. When all 
the numbers were crunch- 
ed and ground out this 
year, the municipal rates 
for major classes of pro- 
perry in Terrace came out: 
residential, 8.914; utility, 
54~757; industrial, 38.228; 
business, 23.692. 
transaction in the area in urban land economics, age 5.8 percent hrough-. The evaluation of the 
SCHOOL STAFF TURNOVER INCREASES 
TERRACE - -  •When 
school  resumes in 
September there 'will be 
more than 60 new faces in 
charge of School District 
88 classes, according to 
assistant- superintendent 
Skip Bergsma, the man in 
charge Of teacher recruit- 
ment for the district. 
Bergsma said he .has 
already filled 48 of the va- 
cant positions and has 
about 15 more to go. Of 
those vacancies 10 are new 
teaching, jobs and the re- 
maining 53 are left by 
teacher resignations. 
The turnover ate is the 
highest in five years, he 
said, but still below the 'problems. The remaining 
rate that was traditional vacancies are due to 
before the onset of teachers either moving to 
"restraint" in 1982-83. another district or leaving 
Bergsma remarked that the education system, 
reduced school budgets Bergsma said. 
brought  about by A recently announced 
restraint-era fiscal policy early retirement incentive 
tightened up availability program for teachers may 
of teaching jobs in B.C. have accounted for part of 
and restricted teacher the migration out the Ter- 
mobility. "Up to the race district. Bergsma in- 
1980's District 88 always dicated a few hundred 
had a significant turnover teachers, most of them in 
rate," he said. the lower mainland, have 
Of the 53 teachers lear- taken the early retirement 
ing, 32 have taken leaves option and left more 
Of absence involving vacancies than usual in the 
maternity leave, educa- urban districts to attract 
tional upgrading or health teachers f rom more 
remote areas. 
one teacher who will be 
staying in the district but 
leaving a prominent post 
is Terrace Distr ict  
Teachers' Association 
president John Eades, 
who will step down after 
two years of bargaining, 
wrangling and negotiating 
on behalf of local teachers 
and return to teaching. 
Eades said recently he will 
be working, as a learning 
assistant at. E.T. Kenney 
school, 
The TDTA's new presi- 
dent will be Helmut 
Giesbrecht, who begins his 
duties July 1. 
however, is not the final. 
word. A specific mechmi- 
ism exists for the resolu- 
tion of disagreements with 
the assessor's-decisions, 
and despite problems en- 
countered by municipal- 
ities in recent years related 
to changes in' assessed 
values of taxed property, 
the mechanism allows for 
notification i . advance of 
budgeting. 
Protheroe said the 
assessment rolls are com- 
pleted once every two 
years at the end of Sept- 
ember and they reflect 
values established at the 
beginning of the previous 
July. 
Notifications of assess- 
ment are mailed out to  
reach individual property 
holders by Sept. 30, and 
- each owner has one month 
to appeal an assessment to 
a cour t  of  revision. 
Owners dissatisfied with 
the court's decision can 
take further action by go. 
ing to the Assessment Ap- 
peal Board, and the 
Assessment Authority is 
advised of all disputes no 
later than the end of 
I i 
municipalities to be in- 
• formed of which:asse~- 
merits could be subject o 
change and act according- 
ly when setting budgets, 
Terrace has experienced 
difficulties in' recent years 
with successful assessment 
appeals by high-value pro- 
perty holders uch as B.C. 
Hydro and  Westar Tim. 
bur, with Westar's appeal 
for 1983 alone costing the 
city more than. $25,000 
and further ~appeals pen- 
ding for subsequefit years. 
"Certainly major industri- 
al appeals can have a 
significant effect." :Pro, 
theroe said. "The govern- 
ment has recognized that 
and is presently in the pro- 
cess Of reviewing the entire 
problem." 
. Terrace experienced an 
overall decline of about 10 
percent in the average val- 
ue of all classes of proper- 
ty since last year. When 
asked to comment on the 
cause, Protheroe said 
simply, that worth is 
predicated on supply and 
demand, and that is de-. 
pendent on the economic 
stability of the area. 
I 
BOARDING HOME REQUIRED 
for 
Special  Needs 17 Year Old Boy 
.September 1987 
Call 
Andrew M. Scruton  , ::~ 
School  Distr ict  88 (Terrace) , 
635-4931 
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_ At the bottom of the list 
were :the B.C. Develop- 
ment  Corporation, The 
Env i ronmenta l  Appea l  
Board, and the Ministries 
of Tourism, International 
Trade, and Industry and 
Small Business,  each of  
which wa~ the subject of 
Zewer than four com- 
plaints. 
Ombudsman Stephen 
Owen, in his first year at 
the post, said the .com- 
plaints generated 3,500 
full investigationswith 60 
percent .being resolvedto 
the complainant's aris- 
faction, 39 percent deter- 
mined to be unsub, 
stantiated, and one per- 
cent remain ing un- 
resolved. 
Owen highlighted the 
following changes ' in gov- 
ernment pol icy and 
administrative procedure 
that came about as a 
result of his office's ac- 
tions: 
• Policies on the seizure 
and sale of goods by sher- 
• iffs will be clarified after 
marine equipment valued 
at $20,000 was seized from 
a B.C. man while he was 
absent and sold to pay off 
a + $1,000 debt. As the  
In the recently publish- 
ed 1986 annual report of 
the B.C. Ombudsman to 
the legislature the Ministry 
.of Serial .Services and 
Housing (MSSH) was 
• shown to have drawn 
more complaints han any 
other provincial govern- 
ment ministry, agency, 
board or crown corpora- 
tion. 
Of the 11,012 inquiries 
and complaints handled 
by the office of the Om- 
budsman last year, 1,603 
were directed at MSSH, 
an average of between 
four and five contacts dal, 
ly. Of those complaints, 
two were substantiated 
and corrected after ecom- 
mendations from the Om- 
budsman, 660 were resolv- 
ed during investigation, 
311 were unsubstantiated, 
386 were withdr.awn, and 
244 were in the nature of 
inquiries rather than CON- 
plaints. 
Runner-up on the dis- 
satisfaction list was the 
Ministry of the Attorney 
General with 997 contacts, 
most of which seemed to 
be regarding the Correc- 
tions Branch. The- 
Workers' Compensation 
Board came in third with 
Election Act 
- .  L ~ 
changes alter 
 ,  regist ration rules 
Voters in •provincial 
elections will no longer be 
able toregister at the polls 
on election.day under the 
terms of a bill recently in- 
troduced in  the B.C. 
legislature. The proposed 
amendments to the Elec- 
tion Act will, instead 
provide an. additional 
registration period during 
election campaigns. 
registrations for a ten-day 
period after an election is 
called and for an addi- 
tional six-day period after 
nominations~close. 
B.C. Chief Returning 
Officer:Harry Goldberg 
pointed out in-.an'inter-: 
view that under the 
amended act, assuming a
four-year period between 
elections, there would on- 
ly be. 12 working days dur- 
ing which registration 
would be .closed. One Of 
those days would be poll- 
ing day. 
Goldberg also'indicated 
Section 80 voters who 
change ridings-after the 
enumeration will vote on 
regular ather than special 
ballots, a change intended 
to speed up the vote- 
counting process and 
eliminate delays "in final 
results. Other Sectiott 80 
• voters, such as absentee 
voters, will continue to 
mark special ballots. 
Enumerations will take 
place in the third year 
after an election instead of 
the second year under BjU 
28, an amendment design- 
ed to provide more ac- 
curate voting lists, and the 
enumerations will be done 
in May instead .of 
September. 
Opposition critics have 
objected to the elimina- 
tion of voting-day regis- 
tration, saying it places 
another obstacle between 
:the public and the ballot 
box, 
BiP 28, brought for- 
ware by ::Provincial 
Secretary Elwood Veitch, 
will also allow disabled 
and shut-in voters to 
register and submit their 
• ballots by mail and 
changes residency.require- 
ment for provincial elec- 
tors from a minimum of 
12 months in Canada to a 
minimum six months in 
B.C. 
In a statement issued 
when the legislation was 
introduced, Veitch termed 
the polling-day registra- 
tions ',clearly an abuse of 
the system", noting that 
in some districts up to 83 
percent of the last-minute 
registrations were entered 
by  voters who were 
already registered in 
another riding. Under 
later questioning, how- 
ever, he reportedly admit- 
ted there is no evidence of 
anyone, casti.n.g " tWO votes 
m sep~ate ridings~ 
• The amendments, preP 
et l~/ in  the first-reading 11 ,,, +,~ , ,  
~ommJttee stage In the 
legislature, will., allow 
result -of. an ,  investigation 
..by the :. Ombudsm~n the 
man was compmmated for. 
the loss. 
• Court Services Willen- 
• sure that handicapped 
people are given all re- 
qnired,assistance to reach 
courtrooms. 
• Adolescents will be  
given the- same. appeal 
. r ights .as adults " with- 
regard-to Social services 
• income• assistance bene- 
fits. ~.  
Labour will draft amend- 
. . . .  ments to the Employment 
Standards Act to make the 
d~dline for filing, com- 
plaints more flexible. 
• People who don't  
speak either of the official 
languages will be allowed 
to use translators when 
taking Written examina- 
tions for B ,C,  dri'vers 
' Hcenses, . 
• The Insurance Corp. 
oration of B.C. will review 
legal questions regarding 
unsatisfactory repair work 
on claimants' vehicles, 
and ICBC will also at- 
tempt to  Clarify who 
.repairs, the claimant .or 
he corporation. . 
. 
the . Ombudsman's -office 
has leveled- off. over :.the, 
• The Ministry ofS0,~ial , p_st .three years at about 
Services and Housing 11,000 complaints after 
agreed to alter its policies 
on the manner in which 
Unemployment Insurance 
benefits and Workers' 
Compensation paymems 
are deducted fromsocial 
assistance allowanc~es. 
• The Workers' Com- 
pensationBoard is review- 
ing definitions of compen- 
sability related to injuries 
Sustained "in" d"  • ~'' .. . an  . Out  
of  the course of;emp!oy, 
ment. 
F igures  in Owen's 
dramatic increasesin 1981 
and 1982. Owen appears 
to have adopted a lower- 
key approach than pre- 
decessor Karl Friedrnann, 
as shown by the number 
of •reports filed with 
government bodies -- in 
1985 Friedmann, ,: along 
with. his interim successor 
Petm': Bazowski, t"fled ;13 
reports to Cabinet, 7 
reports to the legislature 
and. one" pubfic report;, in 
1986 Owen filed, two. 
• The Ministry  o f  shou ld  contract i for reportindi_~te activity in Cabinet reports. 
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;t the ..... 
.:legen.'d s of rock n' roll 
TERRACE - -  On July 10 
Te/race residents will be 
~ible to see. some of their 
favorite music performers 
from the past. 
::.:_The. :P latters.  the 
C0~ters, Boby CUrtola 
Buddy Knox, theHolly- 
woodA l l  Stars, and the 
Fabulous Teardrops Will 
all. be featured at the 
cabaret style event which 
will be held in the Terrace 
Arena,at 9:30 p,m. to 1:30 
a.m. 
• Two dance floors and 
refreshments • will com- 
plete a potentially great 
Beach Night 
fi ish ion show 
""attracts. crowd 
T ig iU~CE - -  Tire F i rst  
Annual Rock 'n, Roll 
Beach Night and Fashion 
Show; ,hosted at Jezebels, 
has begun a trend for the 
summer season. 
i 
by Daulele Beninlst 
Cathy  Hart, coor -  
dinator of  the event, said 
approximately 200 people 
attended the fashion 
night. 
Ten models displayed 
beach Wear from All Sea- 
son's Sporting Goods, 
while owner Bob Park 
acted as Master of Cere- 
monies. 
Hart said the evening 
was the opening night for 
the summer season at Jez- 
ebels. "Every Thursday 
night, for the summer;it's 
beach•: night .at  the pub. 
hosted by bar. manager 
Annie';" she said. 
Hart said it was en- 
couraging to see that large 
of a crowd for the ~event. 
"The models have worked 
hard, and to see thatmany 
people was very rewarding 
• for them". 
The complimentaz7 hair 
styles: were courtesy of 
Josie, •Bonnie; Cindy 
Leah-Ann and Teri from 
Continental Coiffure and 
Golden Razor. 
Hart added that Terrace 
• residents can ]ook forward 
tom any more fashion 
shows of this kind in the 
near future. 
evening for. fans, .music 
lovers, o r  anyone just 
wishing to have a good 
time. 
The event is sponsored 
by Labatt's Blue Live, the 
Terrace: Northmen Rugby 
Club. and the B.C. Lions 
,Society ..for Crippled Chil-  
dren, 
An outstanding lineup 
of entertainment has been 
described by sponsors as a. 
major rock n '  roll re, 
union. 
The  Platters thrilled 
thousands o f  fans during 
the fifties when they pro- 
duced; hit records like 
"Only You,:, ,TheGreat 
Pretender", and  ,'My. 
Prayer." According to  
Billboard Magazine they 
were one of the top 14 
recordingartists in the last 
25: years based on the 
amount of top 10 records 
• they had in the top 1000 
songs. 
Another popular group, 
from the fifties, the 
Coasters produced what is 
called a classic Street cor- 
ner soul. These'artists had 
a string of popular hits. 
"Yakety  Yak"  and 
"Charlie Brown" were 
two of such tunes. 
Buddy Knox, one of ~e  
1950's original rockstars, 
. .# 
,ef~ 
.i . J 
• . . .  / 
I ~ ~' i~:~"{~::*+:.~!~!, '.- ' ~i • 
i " " 
!: 
~ ~ I  I I ~ ~  ~ r'+, '..-.. . . 
The grand wlnner of a stroller draw sponsored by Proctor and Gamble In conJunctlon wlth-North- 
em Drugs was Ken Kolterman of Terrace. Llttle Katy, four months old, wlll make good.use of the 
s t ro l le r ,  a long  w i th  her  b ig  brother  Ne l l l ,  who  I s  two  years  o ld .  Photo by Oszllele Bel'qulet; 
..:" . , : .  
. . . , :  
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The legendary Plattem produced many hits In the l~oO's. The group will be visiting the Te~ace 
Arena for an unforgettable reunion of famous performers on July 10. The eventls sponsored by 
Labatt's Blue Live, B.~ Uons Society for Crippled.Children and the Terrace Northmen Rugby 
Club. " : .  
helped introduce rock• 'n' recorded 33 singles and l9 •of  Rock ;N '  Roll-.are 
rol l  to the worid:!along albums and became an in- available at S iBht .and  
with stars, like Elvis.Pres- ternationally known per- Sound; and uresell in8 for 
ley. Knox has eight former. $20, . "  . -  . .  
albums .to..his credit, and .  -. These legends plus. the  " 
four'goid records. -Hollywood All'Stars and The  doors, at the Ter- 
As Canada's first na- 
tional touring artist Boby 
Curtola was:the country's 
first ,'teen idol,'. He 
the Fabulous Teardrops. race Arena Ol~.n at 8 p.m. 
will provide a show for-all, and the show aS from 9:30 
toremember; , .  p.m. to .1:30 a.m.; don't  
Tickets forthe Legends miss it, • . .: .. 
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• Member= of the Fdends of the DC-3, SEDan Keating from Bumaby (left) and Charlle Brown from 
Langley, B.C. examine inside repairs needed on the DC-3. The airoraft, known as "Our Lady", will 
be. transported from Terrace to the Cloverdaie Museum. The histodc almraft will be bidden 
farewell dudng the ceremonies to be held at the Flying Club at the Terrace/KlUrnat Alrl~rt on 
Saturday, June 27 from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
THEATRE GROUP LOOKS AHEAD 
~ ~H~ACE --  At the re- 
Cent Terrace Little Theatre 
(TLT) Annual General 
Meeting, ~. Tonee Sabine, 
president, reported a busy 
and successful year. 
The building was ren- 
ovated and once more 
available fOr~. functions 
and producti01is after be- 
ing closed for more than a 
year.-Assistance in fun- 
cling the repairs was re- 
eeived from the Terrace & 
District Arts Council and 
a B.C. Lotteries grant. 
Three productions were 
staged during the year: 
"Young Dracula" by Tim 
Kel ly in the fall; a 
Christmas version of 
"Three Little Pigs"; and a 
Cabaret style evening call- 
ed "Couch Potato" in 
February. All were well re- 
ceived by enthusiastic aud- 
iences. 
Treasurer - -  Sharon Ber- 
gen; Directors--- Ken 
Morton, Jo Falconer, 
L-0~r~M0rt0n,  Juanita 
Friry and Pam. ,Kerr 
(Youth Liaison). 
This has been. a busy 
and involved year for the 
TIT. It has been a plea- 
sure to havenew people in 
the club lending, support 
to this 'form of madnessl 
We hope to continue to 
grow in the coming year. :
For the Skeena Zone 
Festival, Ken Morton 
directed Cherie Thiessen's 
"One Spring Morning" 
which won the best award 
for Best Set Design. 
The grant application 
for Summer School has 
been approved for 1987. 
Merry Hallsor, Sharon 
Bergen and Tonee Sabine 
are organizing the pro- 
gram. 
The following slate of 
officers were elected .for 
the 1987/88 season: 
President --  Tonee Sa- 
bine; Vice-President and 
Membership Chairperson 
--  Yvorme Michaud; See- 
retary -- Susan Yeomans; 
• -. .'," ,'. ":" "" ' :  '" :~ '" .i " : ,  " 
to be announced 
TERRACE -- Don't miss 
the ceremonies tobid Our 
Lady farewell, this Satur- 
day, June27, beginning at 
3:30 p.m. 
by Danlele Berquist 
Plans •have been made. 
to restore the :DC-3-CF- 
PWH, which has ~t  as a 
derelict at the Terrace Air- 
port since 1972. 
Members of Friends of 
theDC-3 across British 
Columbia have worked 
hard to have the 01d plane• 
transported to  the B.C. 
Historic Transportation 
Museum, in Cloverdale, 
where she will be restored. 
Our lady's rebirth is 
'estimated to cost in the 
area of $50,000, said 
member of Friends of the 
DC-3, Sean KP.ating. 
A sum of $18,000 to 
date has been" provided by 
corporate and personal 
donations, he added. 
On Saturday, members 
of Friends of the DC-3 
will be separating, the 
fuselageof the craft from 
the center w~ng sedion, 
and transporting the two 
separate sections, with the 
outer wing portions and 
tail fin, by truck and 
trailer to Kitimat.for barg- 
ing totheir destination, 
c0urtesy ~ of --::Rivtow 
Straights Ltd. andstaff. 
Tup. per, will be on hand to 
christen, Our Lady with 
be announcing the winner 
of Name That Plane. •The 
lucky person wig be pre- 
sented with a weekend trip 
for two to Vancouver, 
courtesy of Canadian 
Airlines International nd 
Sandman Hotels. 
A mini-parade f aturing 
pipers, antique cars, and 
special guests of Friends 
of theDC-3 Harry Jensen 
from Vancouver and Bob 
Surman from Burnaby 
will take place; 
L ieutenant  Charl ie 
Meek •and the 747 squad-' 
ron Air Cadets Precision 
.Drill Team will also pre- 
sent a demonstration of 
f'trst aid. 
~-The Northwest .Flying 
Association •will" present a
,fly,past', and some recre, 
ational competitive ac- 
her new name. 
• Master of Ceremonies 
• Mike Ried, CJFW-FM 
morning announcer,, will 
tivities such as Flour-Bag 
Bombing. 
A crash fire rescue ser- 
vices demonstration will 
be one of many highlights 
of the afternoon. 
Dinner-dance tickets 
will a lso-be on sale 
throughout the afternoon. 
This event will begin at 7 
p.m. at the Flying Club 
and ~ will be catered by 
Joyce Martel, Tickets are 
also on sale at Mutual Life 
in the Skeena Mall in Ter- 
race. You may also con- 
tact .... Pam B i f f le  at 
635-9484. 
DOn't miss this exciting 
event Saturday, June 27, 
from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m., at the east end of the 
Terrace-Kitimat Airport, 
• near' the Flying Club. - 
Local established ...... 
business gets 
a new look 
TERRACE - -  Well it was 
time for a face.fiR, to 
bring our building to to- 
day's l ook ,  said L~igi 
Sperandio, owner-oper- 
ator of Kaium Electric. 
krqutst 
• Miss Terrace, .Laura: " The family business has' 
survived well, with its can- 
tral. location in. downtown 
Terrace, 
Sper.andio said busines- 
ses were hard to get off the 
ground back in 1964, It's 
much easier today, you 
:i ~ i.::!i/~ :~ 
have ,banks and variom 
people who are willing to 
invest their money. 
'Sperandio recalls .when' 
a dollar was worth a dollar 
and people ~ worked hard 
' ~ :for~ their ~money, .Today 
everything is easier, he ad- 
ded." .. 
. When Kaium Electric 
was first started, S l~an-  
dio's wife Maria v~orked 
as a seamstress, in bet- 
ween helping her husband 
with his new business. It 
wasn't uncommon to hear 
people walk into. their 
electrical store, wanting 
pant alerations, the couple 
recalled. "People joked 
around about that for 
many ears", said Speran. 
dio. 
The name Kalum Elec- 
tric was chosen in the fol- 
lowing manner, said Sper- 
andio. "Kalum Street, 
Kalum Lake, that's it, 
Kaium ElectH6." 
Though the ou~ide de- 
picts the era of the 80's 
with.the brick look, Sper- 
andio ptid~ himself ~th  
the interior of the facility. 
This building 'was erected 
around 1925-26. The in- 
side still has •the original 
construction, said Speran- 
dio.- "You can even see 
our building on old 
timers' photographs, after 
all, it!s over 50 years old:' 
The minimal cost for a 
facelift is estimated to be 
in the area of $35,000. ~
Sperandio said already 
people off the streets have 
complimented him on his 
renovations. "I was sur- 
prised to s.ee how much 
people care,"  added 
Sperandio. 
Malcolm HIIcow, ownerloDerator.of Terrace McDonald's, recently presented Rick Hansen with a_c_heque for $4,161.93, whi_ch was 
raised at the Terrace and Prince Rupert restaurant locations. The cheque presentation took place at the Chllllwack McDonald's as 
Haneen was making his approach to Vancouver. HIIcove, on behalf of the Terrace and Prince Rupert restaurants, thanked Rick 
Hansen for his courage as well as Terrace, Kitlmat and Pdnce Rupert residents for making donations. -, 
Presently at Kalum 
Electric, Sperandio oper- 
ates with a staff of four in' 
cluding himself. 
Kalum Electric Wel- 
comes Northwest residents 
to stop in and see their 
fine line of products, ' 
, f ' ' :  . .! 
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A Wednesday,  Smile 
Nicholas Bolingbroke Is three years old:.This young follow 
says he.enjoys looking at books and playing games with Morn. • 
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Personal. ...........  ................... 1 
Pets ....... ;.................. : .......... :. 16 FOR HIRE Two bedroom house. Storage 5-bedroom house for sale or 
(A) ticketed electr ic ian- no room, unfinished basement, rent. Located on comer of Property; Job too big, noJobtoc smal l -  carport, stove and frldge, On Orde and Johns Road. Avail- Real Estate ........................... :'Freeeetlmatea. $17 per hour. River Ddve. No pets. Ref-  abled July 1, 1987. Phone 
Phone 935-3048 or 638-0216 erence8 required. $385 per 635-4348 after 6 p.m. - 6/241) 
anytime, tfnp month with $150 deposit. ,: ) .  
Going on holidays? Holiday Phone635;6950 ~/24p_ 
Home and Pet Care can pro- "Blchll0g iuite, furnished, 
vide s competent, reliable per- newly carpeted, hydro and 
son to look after things, cable Included. Fddge and 
References available on re- stove. One:block:from :town. 
quest; Call Llanne at 638-1418. $285 per month plus damage 
7/2p deposit.' Phone 635-5098. 
:. 7Qp 
Ono bodroom ~ ! ' ~  
Quasnsway. $250 per month. 
2 bedroom house on Braun's Phone.635-2837 after 5 p.m. Pdced for quk:k solo. Owner 
KEENLEYSIDE - -  Violet B., 1000 gallon fuel tank on skids 
beloved wife of Rev. •George c /whose  & nozzle, $1,000. 
Keenleyside, passed away Three unit portable camp kit- 
peacefully on June 13,1987, In chen, wash house, bunk- 
St. Pauls Hospital in Van- house, $17,500. 1981 Ford 
couver, B.C. Born In New F350 dualle pick-up, $4,500. 
Denver, B.C. to the Rev. Hugh 1981 Ford F150, $2,700. 30 
and Violet (nee Raper) Baln. VI channel mobil radio, $600. KW 
lived for some years in Alberni gravel truck c/w 16.5 ft. Hahan- 
with her family. Later she nl AL box, $10,000. Pho'ne 
taught school for a number of 638-8002. 6/24p 
years In Langley. and New 
Westminster aswell as Prince Commodore 64 computer. 
Rupert where she moved Two Commodore 1540 disk 
following her marriage tO drives. Mannesman Tally 
Harry Seaman In 1942. Harry Spidt 80 printer, many games, 
and Vi moved to Terrace. In programs and accessories, 
1953 she was widowed and $750. Phone635-3575. 6124p 
Kalum Family Day Care has 
openings. Fenced yard, pets 
and toys. Ages newborn to 12 
years. Full-time; part.time or 
drop-In available. Phone 
638-8429 or 638.~398. . tfnc 
Did you know that "fetus" 
means ',little one"? A life once 
begun deserves Justice. Abor- 
tion Is unjust. 
Terrace Prollfe Assoc. 
6/24p 
Ton'ace Gay information line, 
638-1258, Sundays 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. 10/28p 
Children's House Preschool 
Is taking names of children In- 
terested in starting an after- 
noon class. If you are in- 
terested, call 638.0703. 6124p 
Do you Itave young children? 
We have s drop-in centre for 
you.Starting July6 to Aug. 14, 
everyone Is welcome. We're 
open from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday to Fdday. $2/hr. for 
one child; $3/hr. for two chil- 
dren; $41hr. for three children; 
or IMO/mo. for two days a 
we~k; $1R)lmo. forthras days • 
week; $1001mo. for five days a 
week. Children may stay a 
max. of three houm a day and 
must bdng their own snack; 
FIIdee can be adjusted for 
2-week pedods. For more in- 
formation, cal l  638.0703 or 
after July 6, 638-0061. (6312 
81~uksAve., Terrace). tfn 
from then until 1970 she 
operated her own Spruce Kin- 
dergarten In order to support 
her two small daughters. In 
1968 she married George 
• Keenleyslde who survives her 
with many loving memories, 
together with her daughters, 
Lash end Gayte, and' Leah's 
husband, Brian Terry. Sharing. 
many of the same memories 
arebrothers and sisters.In-law 
Archle Baln and 'wife Beryl of 
Edmonton; Donald Baln and 
wife Betty of North Vancouver;, 
and Doug Bain and wife Bee 
of Bumaby; and aunt Miss 
Ethel Raper of Oak Bay; and 
numerous nieces, nephews 
and cousins; as well as the 
many members of the Keen- 
leyelde family, of which abe 
became a loved member in 
1968. In addition to her family 
and friends, her chief interests 
were the church, children and 
music. A memorial service 
Was held on Thursday, June 
18, 1987 with the Rays. James 
Ware and Mas Iwasawa shar- 
ing the leadership. In lieu of 
flowers, donations may be 
made to the '~Vibook Fund", 
care of Duncan United 
Church, 246 Ingrain St., Dun. 
can, B.C. The "Vibook Fund'! 
is a fund in support of writing, 
"publishing and distribution of 
a book wdtten by Vi, entitled 
"They Also Came", about ear- 
ly missionary women on B.C;'s 
coast and completed two 
months ago. Arrangements 
entrusted to the  SANDS 
FUNERAL CHAPEL, in Dun. 
can. 6124p 
Phillips Channel 2 converter 
and remote - -  $60.'Keystone 
35mm autofocus camera $,50. 
Phone 635-5186. 
712p 
One 8hlKIow Fox fur Jacket, 
size 10, $1,200 o.b.o. One 
Osbom wood heater --  near 
new $400. One Frankllnstove 
$75. Phone 935-6400, 7Qp 
Montsesed Children's House 
Pre-echool is taking registra- 
tion for Sept. 1987. Three days 
a week - $651mo. Two days a 
week - $451mo. Classes run 
from 9 to 11:45 a.m. Call Tracle 
at.938.0703 or after July 5 at 
0384)061. tfn 
I 
! .TopSoil • Pit Run • Sand • Aggregate 
LotCleadng • Loader Work • Snow Plowing 
: GENERAL TRUCKING 
SEPTICSYsTEMS 
Ken 's  Truck ing Ltd. 
Phone 636-7519 
:P,O, Box 1007 KEN SlMONS 
: TERRACEi B'.C. ~:-~ , ;. Owner 
I I  i I [  ]] I I '  I "  ] -  I I I III 
Almond eotoursd stove. 24 or 
30 inch. Very good condition 
and clean. Reasonably priced. 
Phone 635-7719 after 5 p.m., 
anytime on weekends. 
. . . . .  - - tfnp 
Macro 200m lens for Pentax 
K-1000, bayonet mount, need- 
ed. Also s llght meter. 
Reasonably prlced. Phone 
635-9832 or 635-7840 and ask 
for Danlele. tfnp 
OlsMbutom wanted, Calorad 
Weight Loss Program. Lose 
weight and Inches while you 
sleep. A 100% natural ddnk 
taken at bedtime.. IT WORKS! 
For more Information, write to 
Mse Fehr, 9212 - 99 Ave., Fort 
St. John, B.C. VIJ 1T2 or 
phone (604) 785-7758. 7122p 
WmM~l by chartarad bank 
experienced part-time typist 
and part-time teller. Please 
call Loulas at 635-7231 bet- 
wsen 2:30 p.m. end 4 p.m. 
6124o 
Klndeq}arty International Toys 
is seeking individuals In- 
terested in becoming toy con- 
sultants. Ideal business op- 
portunity for someone Inter- 
ested In working own hours 
with the benefits of substan-. 
~lal extra Income. Vacan01as In 
most areas. Small Investment 
required. Please write with 
brief/eeume about yourself to: 
Kinderparty Toys 
Box 143 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 4A2 
718c 
\ 
Island, In a pdvate location. 
Pets and/or children welcome, 
furnished or unfurnished, 
wood heat, available July 1, 
$375 per month, 'rent nego- 
tiable. Phone 638-8161, 
• ' e/2.4p 
m 
FOR RENT 
• 1, 2 & 3 Ix l rm. . .apte . .  
Laundry facilities • 
• Balconies 
• 2 blks from downtown 
• Rents start at $290 
• References required 
Ph. 638-1607 or 835-5224 
For rent or lease, 1800 sq. ft. 
shop or store space on Grelg 
Ave. Fenced storage area and 
parking. Ph. 635-2655. tfnc 
For lemaN) or rent: bodyshop 
with spray booth and air com- 
pressor. Approx. 1500 sq. ft., 
large parking area. Ph. days 
635-2655 or eves. 798-2528. 
tfnc 
Very large, attractive suite 
with view on Oueensway wlt5 
one bedroom, balcony, flre- 
place, yard and garden area. 
$4001month. Phone 635-2837. 
after5 p.m. 6124p 
Three.bedroom townhousse. 
Centrally located. Fridge & 
stove, hookup for washer& 
dryer. References required. 
Phone 635-9893. tfnc 
FOR LEASE 
Store Front /  . 
Warehouse 
Light Industrial - 
:A 1,800 sq. ft. unit with a 
store-fromt, overhead 
door in back, gas hset, 
washroom and some 
finish In front. 
Located at corners of 
Kelth Ave.; Kenney St. and 
Pohle. 
635-7459 
t im:  
6124p moved to Victoria. Assessed 
In high $30's, best offer takes. 
New three bedroom country 
home, fe.nced, 2 acres, large 
barn, suitable for stock 
(horses), river frontage, large 
garden,: excellent sell, wood 
and electric, heat Includes 
$2,000 airtight cookstove, ap- 
pliances, and RSF heater, 2x6 
:conetruotlon, 6 Inch Insuln- 
tlon.: Currently rented at $350 
per month, long-term tenants. 
22 foot McG__r~, flb'reglass Uek on north slde of river, (car, 
~ ~ ~ i ~ i  i _  ferry access). Call 635-9359 for 
viewing. . 6/24o 
1.18 ecru, 3 bedroom house, 
north side of Usk. Asking 
$33,000. Phone 6354371. 
Andy at 635-9409. 718p 6124p 
1.68 urea overlooking Skasna 
River. Power, water, septic 
hook-up. $14,500. Phone 
6354371. 6124p One 1250 Multlllth printing 
press with chain delivery and 
spray. Priced to sell. Phone 
635-7840. tfnp 
10 foot, two ton, A-frame WhlteWeterGuldlng--If you 
Gantry on wheels, $1,500. are Interested in catchlng~real - 
Phone635-7840. tfnp ly big fish, please call 
635-3048 anytimel ! tfnp 
25 Cars 
1081 Hondo Civic, 5 speed, 
AMIFM radio. Approximately 
70,000 miles. $2,200 o.b.e. 
Phone 638-1419. 5124p 
1984 Honda CX650E, shaft 
ddve --  water cooled V-twin 
engine. NeW In 1985. Best 
offer. Phone 635-4690. 5124p 
11)16 GMC Pfokup. Excellent 
running condition. $500 firm. 
Phone 635-5186. 6/24p 
1982 Datsun 4x4 Klngcab, 
5 speed, sunroof, stereo 
cassette, 88,000 kin. Asking 
$4,000 o.b.e. Phone 635;3773 
days or 638.8093 after 6 p.m. 
6/24p 
,,,mrS. 
RMIdng - -  log tnmk with new 
pac.car Jeep..Good steady• 
hauling In the Hazeltons. 
Clean, warm, gas heated, Phone842-9344. :718p 
heavily Insulated, energy effi- 
cient, two bedroom home, i682 Toyota diesel pickup 
newly painted Inside & out, with box liner and canopy. Ex- 
centrally located, near high cellent running condition. Ask- 
schools, fenced, available to ing $6,500. Phone 635-5100. 





"The Northwest Star and 
the Terrace Review 
would like to 
congratulate his year's 
graduates by offering 
the opportunity to wish 
fellow colleagues luck 
in continuing their lives. 
For just $2 (for30 words or 
less) you can place your 
message in either 
newspaper. Then look'for 
your ad in the classified ad 
section of an upcoming 
issue; This offer is also open 
to parents of 8raduates who 
wish to share their 
happiness for their children. 
635-5364 rent. Phone: evenings.. 638-1161 days 6/24p or l l~  . , _~ ~ 1 1 •   
W 
Large IplR level house ,~ 
been remodelled, centrally 1984 Yamaha Verogo 750, E.C. 
Iocated wlth excellent parklng 8000 kin., with windshield. 
for small fleet of trucks. For Asking $1,500 firm. Phone 
more • Information call 635-3375 after6 p.m. 6124p 
635-2643. 712p 
Classified Ads: deadline is Friday, 4:00 p.m. 
As a public service the Terrace Review will print free of charge any ad offering to share something with the 
community (e.g., rides, child care, freelteme). In addition, there willbe no Charge for "Lost and Found" or for 
ads placed bylndlviduals seeking work. . , , 
Rates: Non dll.p, lay. per Issue; $2.00 for 30 words or less, additional words 5¢ each. 
DisPlay per Issue; $4.00 per column Inch. 
We reserve the rlght to claselfy, edlt or refuse any advertlsement, 
Terms:Payment with order unless otherwise arranged. 
Please send your ad, with payment, to: 4535 Greig Ave., Terrace, B.C. V6G 1M7 . . . . . .  
i. 
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TENDERS INV ITED 
J~nltod~ 8endcu ~r  the MInlMw 
of Trlmlpollatlon & HlOhwly~k 
:4S~O Park Avenue, Terms, B.C. 
/~q onelto tour will be ¢~ducted on. 
July 13, 1967at  13:00 - 
M the Mlnlst~ of Trenspo~=t~n & 
Hlohwayak' .4030 Park Ave., TamlCO.. 
Tender dooument8 will be handed 
out at lthe tour and all blddlng' 
oontracto~ MUST attend. 
8imlod Tendm wit, be received - t  
the office of the Prop~ Manager 
at 4025 Koith Avamuo, Terrace, B.C., 
VSO 2K? until July 22,1007 end will 
be opened In publlo at thiS'time. 
.For |urther information call W. Hall 
in Terrace ~ 638~3221 711c 
I - ." .LAND TITLE.ACT 
• I IH THE MATTER of Oupgcate Cmlflun d 
" i ~ ~o, JS~s to m 24, Bltrld Lot 
1~00.  ~ s~ cem omt~.  Pm s~ss. 
• I..~-,~... of =. of 0.,=. ~. 
"... IHlude-of. Title No, J5225 to.tM Id)ove 
dmcdbed land..imm In IM na~l)  of 
, J~n W~I~ Hii~nCm hal Ima mm tn 
t~ e~.  ~t~ i, hw~ i#m the 0 
al~ll. at tM Ispifalbn of two wNks from 
the dmof tim pufficatJon hmof. Issue a 
PrUned Ce~m~e ~-Tllfo In ~ of the 
Duplicate, unllU. In the mean•ins 
valid objectlm be made to me Iq wdtlng. 
IMTE9 at the Land THIs 0f la .  ~nm 
I~ ,  D.C. thtS)2th day of June. 1987. 
IN/C.9. SMITH 
I~mW . .  . .  . - . 
. .  . . . . .  .,c' 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS • 
,N ~.~ ~ OF ~.S ESTmz OF 
• LUCIEN JOSEPH CHENARD; : . 
RETIRED JANITOR, FORMERLYOF 
.TERRACE; BRITISH COLUMBIA 
the above sbde am mpd~l to so~ lull- - . 
~ticulani of such ctaln~ !o: . . . 
n~n0o z cm~y.  
B~tsta~s t5 $oliclt0rs. : 
P,O. 9~ 146. Tenace, D.C. . . 
- " • .V664C3 - . :?. 
.dale the estale's usofs will bo disld~l~l.' 
:.havinoregacdonlytodaimslhathavebw/ - - 
i'oceivld. 
.- Jan~ E; Shaw " 
• :: : ~ecutor .11~4c ' 
I 
0 , • " 
|,~. ."-~... . . • ~. ,-/., . ' .  
..,...;r- Ws-mmw.t~kL~l.app,~.Uo~..l. , :  " 
• Spa ic iou |  I t  quk~ SUl tU  a t  t l t i¢OI11~r O| Wa l lNKonney .  i' 
• ( r lage ,  stove, ara#es, wlw caq~et, double sink " ,: . .  
. .  • I re ,  parking " " " . , ' ,  ; 
• walking al l iance to Skeane Mall en~ bus s top '  d .. • 
• near schools, theatre; store s rec tut lon  gtoun : " .. 
• security system and on.site mana~t  • " 
• • references requited 
come ior a vk~w. You'. ~loy o.r , :: 
" " nmkk~:e  in an  exce lkmt  I o41t l~ . .  ' ,, * 
Cal l  E la ine : "  63~1748 . 
4934 Davis Ave., Te~ace , .  B.C, ~ 
i i 
, o  - 
T 
• ~.  , , . , 
: ! r ro~ 
. '~ :  .~""  •~ . • . :. " . :  • . . .~ . . .~  , . . 
mmm'r rmm " : " ' ' ' 1  "Best in. town" 
.... ' Summit  i i
' "  ".  
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.Z~l I ' tql  l f11V l l~ , l  Y ID  , ,~ At t rac t ive .  spac ious ,  w i th  ,~ Secur i ty  enter`phones  and  
' " done]bo l ts  
. s V ' • anm ..ersary:.stnce: its:con-- 
" worked~ to  
• " public library in 1965and 
• 1 & 2 bedroom apar tments  
ava,lable on the bench ,n Terracei 
Clean, affordable suitesto suital l  
(including fami l ies ) ,  " • 
. . . .  635 3618 : 
Class i f ieds  are  work ing  
' - o - o %  . . . .  " ,• ,• - ' l ' , "e•  • • • • • %*%•e%~%oo,%o•o- ,• ,• . . . • -•  • • • • • •  _- _ - - _  
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TI IF) 
.... L ib : ra ry  tu rns  20 
~ C E  -- On July 1: race's Centennial Project to outlyin8 communities, welcome.: to. come i to an 
the TerraCe public Library / for:1967: and the services have open house featuri~ a 
will:be'celebrating ts 20th With over." three times greatly advanced; to the 
the~book circulation, ap  point  of computer 
struction in 1967. -• .proximately~:50, times the organization•. 
A handful of rCddents bizdg~; the :library has 
introduce, a ~ served.. the region well. Further. expansions in- 
since itsbesinnings• cludin8 the borrowing Of 
in 1967the. construction . videos will further, the. 
was, finished;- " .The: mem~rship. now. facility'spotentialS: " ' 
The :. library was...Ter- extends outside of Terrace On July I, the~publicis. • library'sannivermry,: 
LOCAL RADIO CLUBTO GO ON AIR 
TERRACE - -  On Saturday, June 27 and Sunday~ JUne 
28~theTerrace Kitimat Amateur Radio Club will be pay 
ticipating in a North American Field Day Exercise on 
Little Herman Mountain. 
Each individual team in NorthAmerica will be tested 
on its abilityto provide mergency ommuni~tions. 
The object of the exercise is for each club to reach as 
many world contacts as possible• According to local 
resident Art Mooney, the competition compensates for 
smaller, clubs by creating handicaps. 
Tlle Terrace, Kitimat group has traditionally done 
• well, in recent events,. 
The group does not operate CB radios; :they work. 
with more versatile quipment. There are only four ac- 
tuaioperators, out Of 12 members in theclub, but they: 
still:hope to do well. 
All North: American groups begin communications at, 
l " " ' ' I I I I  " I I I  I 
Terrace coming, evenis 
The Toastmasters  C lub  meets  on  the f i rst  and  th i rd  Tues-  
s to rage  room 
,s Co lored lapp l lances  and  f ix tures  ,~ Fu l ly  d raped and  co .ord lnated  to  
, , ,  Beaut i fu l  cupboards ,  doub le  
s ta in less  s inks  " ,~. S ix -channe l  sa te l l i te  TV  
,,- Large  ba!con ies  w i th  sc reened • J,, Racquet .cour ts  
pat io  doors  .... : ..... ~ : :  , , , :Ample  park lng  . .  
.:. ,,. LaUndry  fac i l i t i es  • , , ' . .  ' 
Phone 635 5968•,Refer, noes required) 
puppet . show for  the 
children, refreshments 
and cake• Al l  books 
returned on July:,.l will be  
fine free. 
The open house will be 
heldfr0m 2p.m. to 5p.m. 
Get 0ut:and ceiebrate ~;our 
day  of: every month  at  Ca ledon ia  Sr. Secondary  Schoo l ,  
room3,  at 7:30 p.m. Drop In and see what  i t 's  al l  about .  
Ooyou need a break?  Come to  COFFEE BREAK,  an inter,  
denominat iona l  B ib le  s tudy  for  women.  FREE nursery  mr  
In fants  and  todd lers .  Chi ldren ages  3 to  5 w i l l  love 
StoryhOur.  Every W~dnesday ,  9:45 a.m. to  11 a.m. at  the  
Chr i s t ian  Reformed Church,  corner  of  Sparks  and  
Straume~ No prev ious  knowledge expected .  For  more  in- 
fo rmat ion  Or t ranspor ta t ion ,  cal l  H i lda  at  635-7871 or  Ruth  
at 635-2621. We look  fo rward  to see ing  you l  
the same time byUniversal Standard time• 
The pubfic is invited to the field day from 2 p•m• 
• Saturday, June 27 to 4 p.m. on Sunday, June28 on Lit- 
tie Herman Mountain. 
This fall the club will be promoting Terrace over the 
airwaves in an event which is in conjunction with the 
Diamond Jubilee, 
Each operator will promote Terrace with their radios, 
caging the United States, Japan, and other places• 
For more information oneither of these vents phone 
635-9662, 
in court ! PSYCHIC 
I coming to Terra cel 
On Wednesday, April I Sandman.Inn! 22 in Terrace Provincml 
Court GlenRobinson was - Room 241 
nned $150 for assau|t• [ Thurs .  July 2 
. • * • I 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
In Terrace Provinciai || • Tarot Cards i 
Court on.Friday, June 12 | 
Wallace Morgan was fi~ed I * Numerology I 
i * Palm Advice i $50 for possession of  a | . ,  Prices $5 & up a_ 
narcotic. a. , Mini & Max/pkgs. I 
• * * a ,  No appointments I.
In Terrace Provincial 
Court on June 12, ..green | * Private Readings I 
I * Crystal Ball I 
Keitchwas found gudty of saS 
• fraud and fined $25. ~DOn'tml eeing he 
• * * E m m / l l l l i i l  - 
wal l - to -wa l l  carpets  
I 1 I I 1I II 
Flights robe 
handled local ly 
TERRACE-- Due to  the daily morning flight, and" 
City of Prince Rupert's one Saturday aft,moon 
plans for the Dighy Island, flight, willoperatethrough • 
Ferry refit and dock relo- Terrace one hour, later• 
cation, Canadian Airlines 
lnterimdonal will,, operate •.
all Prince Rupert schedule 
and charter flights via Ter- 
race/Kit imat Airport 
than normal, said Laurie. 
The rerouted evening 
Prince Rupert f l ights will 
also be available to Ter .  
.from..July 7: to  ,July, 17 race/Kifimat- passenger8 
inclusive, said'., Thomas as a third fRqumcy on 10 
Laurie, Sales Manaser for of these days; leavin8 
Canadian Airlines Inter- 
national, 
In order to facilitate the 
charter bussing of Prince 
Rupert passengers, the 
A phone is: 
all you need 
to do business • 
with us. 
Vancouver at 6:15 p•m,, 
ardvin8 Terrace at 7:40 
p.m., departin8 Terrace at 
8:15 p.m., arriving Van. 
couver at 9:25 p.m. 
We specialize in printing 
promot ional  Flyers• 
(8V= x 11. in. to 24 x 36 in .) 
Remember,  the next t ime your  
business needs promotion, " , 
give usaca l l•  : ,. - ,: ..... ,, ~ .... 
[ ]  Complete  graph icar t  services ":'~:'~: 
[ ]  Web o f f se t& sheetfed printing:/;~-'i/: ~,' ,~,~:~i 
[~ Bundling & mailing services ~ 
Specialized mall distribution :'•i'~ ~• 
Compareour  prlDesl -.,-, 
Call • us todayi 
"1 ~ I I I I  I 
Close Up Business 
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remember the community picnic with fondness, It . 
was: the. event that bronght+out all.the neighbours • 
and featured numerous exciting events andmoun. 
tains of wonderful home-made food." 
Often a small-town lad met his future wife at 
the annual community picnic or dance. 
The small-town Doctor was kept busy treating 
patients afflicted with sprained ankles, sunburn, 
poison ivy rash and indigestion from eating too 
much. 
The Terrace Diamond Jubilee Committee is 
recreating the Annual July lst  Co . . . .  "=:"" '~: '^:+" 
this year, so that some of the 
periences o f  those past years can 
memories for a new generation. 




On Wednesday, July 1st :there'~ 
events planned, and,organizers-at 
everyone in the area will turn out 
The day kicks off with a pancake 
continues with a horseshoe: tourna~ 
car show, children's races, a m~/si, 
performance by the Community Barn 
dancing and folk dancing througho~ 
There will be tours of Heritage I
fiddling, a Maple Tree planting cet~ 
of-war and a fireworks display at t 
celebrations. 
A giant birthday cake will be cut and ser 
participants, there will be displays of local 
artifacts and crafts, balloons, flags, Di~ 
Jubilee souvenir sales and a special display 
Royal Canadian Legion (Branch 13) which 
celebrating its 60th .anniversary this year. 
, ? ,  
1:, 1+987 
, . ,  . 
+ + . ~  + . 
+ 
Will 
+? '. Dicni¢, site 'at.Heritage Par~'~P~r[]c~P~Si'm'e 
" iirged to avail themselves ofth6+huttle bii+Ses as 
. . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~rking spd6+':is l imit~ at the paz+k"site." ' ,: 
N I ,C  ++ 
_ ; , +  
, ,  ,:+:i:.,; ;i 
- ++ .J +: ~".~-~: 
:: ":~i,:i~+!i;~! 
"; SCHEDULE OF  EVENTS 
: ,~." Ju ly 1, 1987,"8 a .m.  - -  6p ,m.  
usses from to~n) 
~,• ,+ + 
2 
-o  • , .  L~. 
BREAKFAST 
kLLOONS & FLAGS ~i~il ' 
• I0 a.m. -- 2 p .m.  " : :+:+' 
• .;;,..:,.+:+ 
KERMODEI BEAR . . ~.~,"++, 
,i2 noon-  2 p ,m.  ~+~:~ii~il ' 
~ ] [ I M ~ I ~ l ~  " • -'~"; ~-~: : + : .~ ,~ 
I I a+m. -- 4 p .m.  • . . . . .  ,.,.,,: 
~SMORGASBORD -- + ~,:.+ + 
4 - -  6 p .m . . . .  ' -!~: . + :':r~ 
LIVE ARTIFACTS..  *:L ~, :L' '~,+:: 
dl  day) . -~::i:i,i,:,i 
,N •DISPLAY 
fl! day) "+'+!:ilill 
)F. BEEF I~II?MI~' . .+ + ; .  
- 11 a.m. 
TOURNAMENT 
a .m.  
LL GAME 
CAR SHOW 
- -  1:30 p.m. 
~N'S RACES 
- -  2 p.m.. * 
kL REVUE " " 
! during day) 
~qlTY BAND i ; 
~ : :  ! " 2 p.m. - -  3 p.m. 
~, ~ + ",."FLAG RAISING CEREMONY 
' ' : 1 ~ [ ' 2 p.m. "1 
~MAPLE TREE PLANTING CEREM 
' + " .GIANT BIRTHDAY CAKE • 
1 ~30. p.m. 
- -  around.6 i).m.) 
~,EE SOUVENIRS 
i l l day) 
IANCE 




A CANADA I 
CELEBRAT 
/ i : /  
i!i! ~' Plan now to take part in the uniqUe Canada Day 
,Community Picnic and Terrace' Diamond Jubilee 
.celebration on July 1st. 
• 12 Make it a date to become a "Calithumpian'! 
"and enjoy some good • old-fashioned fun in a good 
~:/01d',fashioned atmosphere at g0od Old-faSllioned- ,. .. 
!:A '+',Ca!ithutnpiany:! is'-+/,.0e,'rdonwh0~,kno~'s howi , : . :  ~ . 
!:!o join, w]th+others, ina spirit',of community ~ fuh~+ , -. • 
: :+ There were p lentyof  Cahthumpmns around 
i~i~err`ace on JulY' lst, !9,27~ There should be:plenty 
:;of:the . . + . . . - - -a  . . . .  m :aroutid in July !st,.:19S+?! . . . . .  
~ore ,U .n .~ng,  - -  + , 
_ , • + '~*_•  +t i~ .  
ntbe .~ ' . .~  " , / .  : 
,~  T* Kem~eY, 
'..'•:i./'-:++ ::i:i 
1 
eh~trmtm "~"  B, r~t*r .  . .:?, 
:i~ p ~  Cems|tt . ,eTA.  ft. , ~•'i .+ 
Y/A. FREE BUS SERVICE hasbeen scheduled, in::::; 
~0munction with• B.C.Transit and, J i l l  be opera ,  i: ~ , ' , 
~A MALL(Working: ate . . ,  ,.++ L
mtact: Bobbie Phillips,. 
er of Commerce,* P,O.:- 
., V8G 4A2, ~ 
5-2063 
+ " -2  
